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A college scholarship is a monetary award based on criteria given by the awarding
party. It can be given on the basis of academic merit, athletic ability, financial need
or other criteria specific to the group giving the award. Educational grants and
scholarships are the best kind of financial aid, for one simple reason: it's free
money.
To make your journey to college a little easier, the African-American Affairs
Commission has compiled a listing of available scholarships and information to
assist you with your search. In this booklet you will find a brief description of each
scholarship. Each scholarship contains contact information and/or links that will
direct you to the actual scholarship and application. Click on the scholarship link
provided or cut and paste the website address into your browser.
Feel free to download this scholarship booklet by visiting www.cga.ct.gov/aaac.
You will also find a financial aid guide for minority students
at: http://www.onlineschools.org/financial-aid/minority/.

Please note scholarship deadlines are approximate. If scholarship deadlines are
not indicated in the scholarship description, visit the scholarship website. Also
note, if the deadline has past, you can contact the awarding party to see if the
date has been extended. Eligibility requirements and application deadlines may
change without our knowledge.

If you would like additional information about the State of Connecticut AfricanAmerican Affairs Commission, please feel free to contact us.
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What is a scholarship?
Scholarships are funds used to pay for higher education that do not have to be repaid to the provider.
Scholarships may be awarded based on any number of criteria including academics, achievements, hobbies,
and talents, affiliations with various groups or career aspirations. They are available from federal and state
governments, large corporations, local businesses, professional organizations, universities and individuals and
each has its own requirements applicants must adhere to be eligible for the award. Our scholarship search can
match you with the scholarships for which you best qualify and have the best chance of winning.

How is a scholarship different from a grant?
Scholarships and Grants are both free money that you never have to repay but in the majority of cases,
scholarships are awarded to students who are planning to attend or are already enrolled in some form of
postsecondary education. Awardees are often required to maintain specific grade point averages, participate in
certain activities or take a certain amount of credits per semester to remain eligible for the scholarships; failure
to adhere to these guidelines could result in suspension or cancellation of the funding. Grant recipients,
however, do not necessarily have to be attending or planning on attending college: They often need the funds to
finance research projects (recipients are expected to create proposals and update the donors regularly to
maintain funding) or, if they are entrepreneurs or victims of natural disasters, require capital to help start or
rebuild their lives.

How is a scholarship different from a fellowship?
Like scholarships, fellowships are considered gift aid and do not have to be repaid but they are typically only
available for graduate students to help support their educations. Some fellowships include tuition waivers or
payments to universities in lieu of tuition but most include a stipend to cover reasonable living expenses.

How do scholarships differ from loans?
The main difference between scholarships and loans is that while scholarships do not require repayment, loans
do...with interest. Loans are awarded federally (Stafford, Perkins and PLUS) as well as privately (through banks
and other lenders like Sallie Mae) and can be either subsidized (no payments must be made while in school) or
unsubsidized (payments must be made while in school).

Will winning a scholarship impact my financial aid package?
It may. The government takes student awards into consideration when offering aid. However, students should
not be deterred by this. Many schools use student money to offset loan eligibility, not grant awards. Students
who receive little aid can benefit greatly from scholarships.

If I’m not eligible for financial aid, can I still receive a scholarship?
Yes, there are plenty of scholarships that aren’t based on financial need. Play to your strengths: If you have a
high GPA, apply for academic scholarships, if you’re a great writer, apply for essay and poetry scholarships, if
you’re creative, apply for art and design scholarships...the list goes on and on. You could have your entire
tuition covered by scholarships if you do your due diligence, which means you’ll graduate with zero student loan
debt.

Why should I apply for scholarships?
A scholarship is free money for college, money you don’t have to worry about paying back so you can spend
more time on your classes. You’re being awarded money for something you’re already good at – your grades,
athleticism, creative ability or tech savvy – so take advantage of it? Many students don’t want to apply for
scholarships because they don’t think they stand a chance of winning but in reality, applying for scholarships
that match your specific criteria (like the ones our scholarship search will match you with) increases the odds of
receiving a scholarship award exponentially.
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www.collegegoalsunday.ct.org
For students who are the first in their family to attend college, the process of applying for college can seem
complicated, especially finding financial resources and applying for aid to make the dream of attending college a
reality. Participating in College Goal Sunday gives students and their families a great first step on the pathway
to college. It gives students an opportunity to learn how to apply for financial aid in user friendly settings.
In Connecticut, the state with the largest educational achievement gap, it is very important that barriers which
discourage students of color and other first generation students from attending college be removed. College
Goal Sunday provides students and their care providers with expert service and attention towards completing
the FAFSA, the most important form needed to secure financial aid for college.
College Goal Sunday is funded and sponsored by USA Funds, American Savings Foundation, the CT
Association of Professional Financial Aid Administrators (CAPFAA), the CT Association of Educational
Opportunity Programs (CAEOP) and the African-American Affairs Commission. College Goal Sunday is a
valuable opportunity to get tips on planning for college and personal advice on ways to make attending college
more affordable. Students and parents are encouraged to take advantage of this event. For more information,
contact the African-American Affairs Commission at 860-240-8555 or visit College Goal Sunday at
www.collegegoalsundayct.org.

What

Complete your Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA).

Who

High School Seniors and students entering college in the fall 2016 for the first time.

Why

Most students need financial aid to attend college. A completed FAFSA opens the
doors to opportunities for financial aid. Free Professional assistance will be available.

When

Saturday and Sunday January 23 and 24 , 2016 from 1:30 PM – 4:30 PM
th
st
Saturday and Sunday January 30 and 31 , 2016 from 1:30 PM – 4:30 PM

How

Visit www.collegegoalsundayct.org to pre-register and for more information.

Where

Fourteen locations throughout the state. (See next page for site dates)

rd

th

Volunteers are welcome to assist, visit www.collegegoalsundayct.org or www.cga.ct.gov/aaac
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Connecticut College Goal Sites and Dates

SATURDAY – JANUARY 23, 2016
Housatonic Community College
900 Lafayette Blvd
Bridgeport, CT 06604

SUNDAY – JANUARY 24, 2016
East Hartford Public Schools
869 Forbes Street
East Hartford, CT 06118

Windsor High School
50 Sage Park Road
Windsor, CT 06095

SATURDAY – JANUARY 30, 2016
Manchester Community College
Great Path
Manchester, CT 06045

Gateway Community College
20 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510

SUNDAY – JANUARY 31, 2016
Eastern CT State University
83 Windham Street
Willimantic, CT 06226

Middlesex Community College
55 West Main Street
Meriden, CT 06451

Naugatuck Valley Community
College
750 Chase Parkway
Waterbury, CT 06708

New Britain High School
110 Mill Street
New Britain, CT 06051

New London Science & Technology
Magnet High School
490 Jefferson Avenue
New London, CT 06320

Norwalk Community College
188 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06854

Western CT State University
Midtown Campus
181 White Street
Danbury, CT 06810

Hartford Public Schools
* Location to be announced
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William Hall High School
975 North Main Street
West Hartford, CT 06117

KNOWHOW2GO-CT www.knowhow2goct.org
Studies from the U.S. Department of Education show that 8 out of 10 students expect to earn a college degree
or higher, but few students understand what they need to do to be fully prepared for college. In response, a
coalition of Connecticut organizations, led by the Departments of Education and Higher Education, have joined
forces with the Lumina Foundation for Education, the Ad Council and the American Council of Education to
support KnowHow2Go. KnowHow2Go is a multimedia campaign that provides students with four basic steps
they can use to actively guide their preparation for postsecondary education.
The campaign reaches out to young people, their parents and family members and their mentors with television,
radio and outdoor public service advertising and an interactive website. You can visit the website at
www.knowhow2goct.org click on "Useful Links Website and More" for more information.

FOUR STEPS TO COLLEGE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Find an adult who can help you with the steps to college.
Take the classes that are required for college admission, the more challenging courses.
Find the right fit - Explore the colleges that suit your interests.
Apply for financial aid. Sign up for College Goal Sunday–CT in the fall of your senior year
www.collegegoalsundayct.org.

ACCESS AND SUCCESS
To increase the adult population in Connecticut with a college degree from 39% to 60% by the year 2025.

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
Establish a successful college success and access network in Connecticut that targets first generation and
economically disadvantaged students.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
Provide technical assistance for organizations in Connecticut striving to increase college access and success.

For more information contact the African-American Affairs Commission at (860) 240-8555 or
KNOWHOW2GO-CT www.knowhow2goct.org
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Time to apply to college:

A comprehensive guide to navigating and surviving the
college admissions process for students and their parents.

www.onlinecollegesdatabase.org/college-admissions-guide/
The College Database has created a comprehensive guide to navigating and surviving the college admissions
process for students and their parents. Get the most up-to-date and comprehensive guide to the college
admissions process. This guide helps demystify the college application process overall. Print it out and refer to it
often.
The mission is to make this process easier by organizing all college application steps into a single easy-to-use
resource: http://www.onlinecollegesdatabase.org/college-admissions-guide/

Most Affordable Online Colleges & Universities

http://www.edudemic.com/affordable-online-colleges/
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With College Tuition Prices in Connecticut on the Rise,
Can You Afford to Pay?

A new report on student debt in Connecticut reveals the challenges students and their parents experience trying
to pay for a college education. The report, "A Mountain of Debt," was released by a new coalition called Higher
Ed, not Debt CT. The report reveals some bleak statistics. Click below to continue.
http://wnpr.org/post/college-tuition-prices-connecticut-rise-can-you-afford-pay

Attending College as a STUDENT-PARENT

Balancing Life with Higher Education for Single Moms, Working Dads and Everyone in Between
An open-access, expert-driven guide to attending and paying for college as a student-parent. The guidebook
helps students with children better understand the challenges they may face going to college and how to
overcome those challenges. An in-depth look at the numerous on-campus, off-campus, and online resources
student-parents can use to maintain a healthy and successful work/school/life balance.
- A list of grants, scholarships, and other college funding for student-parents - A collection of resources
specifically for single moms - Finding on-campus and off-campus child care - What makes a college studentparent friendly

http://www.affordablecollegesonline.org/student-parents-guide/
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Should You Attend a Historically Black College?
Explore the benefits of attending a college that fosters community and academic excellence.

There are over 100 colleges and universities across the U.S. with an emphasis on the cultural growth and
educational achievements of African-American students. These colleges are known as historically black
colleges and universities, or simply HBCUs. While only 15-17% of black students are enrolled in colleges, 14%
African-Americans attend HBCUs. There is a strong sense of pride and community at HBCUs. Professors and
leaders at HBCUs are often African-American, which helps build confidence and a sense of empowerment in
African-American students. For a list of HBCU’s visit www.hbcu.com.

www.hbcu.com

5/29 is College Savings Plan Day

CHET - Connecticut Higher Education Trust is the 529 college savings plan for Connecticut. 529 plans are taxadvantaged investments designed to encourage college savings for children. Funds invested in CHET accounts
can be withdrawn tax-free for qualifying education expenses, and a CT state income tax deduction is available
for CHET contributions. Visit website or call (866) 314-3939 to learn more.

www.aboutchet.com
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African-American Affairs Commission
2016 Youth of the Year Scholarships

Nominate Your Youth of the Year
Honorees will be honored at the State Capitol on May 13, 2016

The State of Connecticut African-American Affairs Commission is an organization dedicated to
improving and promoting the economic development, education, health and political well-being of the
African-American community in the State of Connecticut through advocacy, information sharing,
cultural awareness, community networking and influencing legislation. On Friday, May 13, 2016 the
Commission will host its 17th Annual Classic Awards Gala at the Legislative Office Building in Hartford,
CT.
We come together to celebrate the accomplishments of African-Americans and their contributions to
the State of Connecticut. Presentations will be made to the Man of the Year, Woman of the Year,
Business and Economic Development and Lifetime Achievement. Most important, Youth of the Year
scholarships will be presented to high school seniors who have demonstrated academic excellence.
The AAAC has been successful in granting scholarships to Connecticut youth for the past 16 years.
Attached you will find an AAAC scholarship application. Please feel free to nominate any deserving
high school seniors by completing the application (page 12) and submitting it to our office. Honorees
will be notified in March 2016.
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NOMINATION FORM - AAAC YOUTH OF THE YEAR
NAME ____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________________________
CONTACT INFO ____________________________________________________________________
(Phone)

(E-Mail)

CRITERIA:
African-American Achiever
Connecticut high school senior; demonstrates academic excellence, leadership ability as it relates
to the development of the cultural, social and/or political well-being of the African-American Community;
be of African Heritage.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Describe why student meets the criteria for this award
(Please attach transcript and any other information that would be helpful in the selection process)

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Submitted By: _______________________________________________________________________
Contact Info: _________________________________________________________________
(Phone)

(E-Mail)

Deadline February 26, 2016
Submit Nomination Form to:
African-American Affairs Commission
18-20 Trinity Street
Hartford, CT 06106
Fax (860) 240-8444 or E-Mail aaac@cga.ct.gov
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Feel free to submit a nomination for other categories below:

WOMAN OF THE YEAR & MAN OF THE YEAR
Individuals must:
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate dedication, leadership and commitment to the advancement, promotion and
development of the cultural, educational, social, economic or political welfare of the
African-American community in Connecticut;
Be at least 26 years of age;
Be a resident of Connecticut;
Be of African Heritage

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Individuals must:
•

Have provided significant contribution to the African-American Community in Connecticut
throughout their career. These contributions may be cultural, educational, social,
economic, political, business or any other areas that impact the lives of people in our
Communities.

COMMUNITY BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AWARD
Individuals must:
•
•
•
•

Provide significant contributions to the African-American community in the area of
economic development;
Have the African-American community as a target population for its services or specific
project;
Have African-Americans in upper levels of management and/or on Board of Directors;
Individuals or Organizations of any Race, Color or Creed who serve the African-American
communities in Connecticut are eligible.
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NOMINATION FORM

Woman of the Year ____
Lifetime Achievement Award ____

Man of the Year ____

Business and Economic Development Award ____

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________________________
CONTACT INFO ____________________________________________________________________
(Phone)

(E-Mail)

INSTRUCTIONS:
Describe why nominee meets the criteria for this award
(Please attach additional information that would be helpful in the selection process)

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Submitted By: _______________________________________________________________________
Contact Info: _________________________________________________________________
(Phone)

(E-Mail)

Deadline February 26, 2016
Submit Nomination Form to:
African-American Affairs Commission
18-20 Trinity Street
Hartford, CT 06106
Fax (860) 240-8444 or E-Mail aaac@cga.ct.gov
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Below is a brief description of each scholarship. Each scholarship contains contact
information and/or links that will direct you to the actual scholarship. Click on the
scholarship link or cut and paste the web address into your browser.

AAAS Minority Science Writers Internship
Application Deadline: March 01, Annually
The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) is proud to offer a summer internship
program for minority students interested in journalism as a career and who want to learn about science writing.
Experience what it's like to cover the scientific and technological issues that shape our global community.
Application or http://www.aaas.org/careercenter/internships/scienceminority.shtml

Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants Scholarship
Application Deadline: June 10, 2016
Abbott & Fenner are committed to continuing their efforts at helping those who have the desire and ambition to
succeed. The A&F Scholarships are available to all high school juniors and seniors as well as all students
currently registered in any accredited post-secondary institution.
For more information and to apply visit: http://www.abbottandfenner.com/scholarships.htm

ACHE Albert W. Dent Graduate Student Scholarship
Application Deadline: March 31, 2016 Annually
You are eligible to apply for an Albert W. Dent Graduate Student Scholarship if you meet all of the following
criteria: -You are a Student Associate of the American College of Healthcare Executives and are in good
standing. -You are a minority student who is enrolled for full-time study for the upcoming fall term, which is your
final year (of classroom work) in a healthcare management graduate [...] More
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ACT Foundation Second-Year Scholarship Program
Opening January 2016
The Account Control Technology Foundation's Second-Year Scholarship Program is for current undergraduate
students who plan and qualify to enroll as second-year students (sophomores) in full-time undergraduate study
at an accredited four-year college or university in the fall of the following academic year. A total of 25 $1,000
scholarships are awarded to college students nationwide. For application visit accountcontrolfoundation.org.

Actuarial Diversity Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 2, 2016 - Annually
The Actuarial Diversity Scholarship promotes diversity within the profession through an annual scholarship
program for Black/African American, Hispanic, Native North American and Pacific Islander students. The
scholarship award recognizes and encourages the academic achievements of full-time undergraduate students
pursuing a degree that may lead to a career in the actuarial profession. Awards up to $3,000. See more at:
http://www.actuarialfoundation.org/programs/actuarial/act-diversity.shtml#sthash.6jgtkne3.dpuf

AFSCME Family Scholarship
Application Deadline: December 31, 2015
The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. (AFSCME) Scholarship program is an
ongoing program of scholarships available to children and financially dependent grandchildren of AFSCME
members. Thirteen scholarships of $2,000 each are awarded annually to the winners selected from applicants
who meet eligibility requirement. Download application: AFSCME Family Scholarship

Air Force Aid Society Grant and Scholarship
Opening November 2015
The Air Force Aid Society offers need-based grants of at least $2,000 through the General Henry H. Arnold
Education Grant Program. The program is open to dependent children of active duty, retired and deceased
U.S. Air Force members; and spouses of active duty and deceased members. Applicants must plan to enroll in
a full-time undergraduate course of study at an accredited two- or four-year college, university or vocationaltechnical school and have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0 on a 4.0 scale or equivalent. This
program awards at least ten $5,000 scholarships to incoming college freshmen with top grade point averages.
Detailed information and online application can be found at http://www.afas.org/education-grants.
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AICPA Minority Accounting Students Scholarships
Application Deadline: April 1, 2016 Annually
The AICPA Minority Scholarship awards outstanding minority students to encourage their selection of
accounting as a major and their ultimate entry into the profession. The program has provided over $14.6 million
in scholarships to approximately 8,000 accounting scholars. For scholarship information and application:
http://www.aicpa.org/Career/DiversityInitiatives/Pages/smas.aspx

Aileen Lee Scholarship
Application Deadline: September 6, 2016 Annually
Aileen Lee Scholarships are awarded to incoming freshmen at the University of Oregon each academic year in
recognition of students who have demonstrated a commitment to excellence throughout their high school career
in leadership, service and academic excellence. Applicants must be out-of-state students beginning their first
year at the UO. Three men and three women will be selected and funds [...] More

ALA Spectrum Scholarship
Application Deadline: March Annually
Spectrum provides a one-time, non-renewable $5,000 scholarship award paid in two installments directly to the
recipient. Spectrum specifically addresses the underrepresentation of librarians of color within the current
workforce. Over 700 students from traditionally underrepresented groups have received scholarships,
leadership training, professional networking and mentoring in order to build a pool of talented and trained library
leaders reflective of the populations served by all libraries. Click on ALA Scholarship Program Information for
more information. http://www.ala.org/educationcareers/scholarships

ALA - LITA/LSSI Scholarship
Application Deadline: March 1, 2016 Annually
The LITA/LSSI Minority Scholarship, established in 1994, is awarded annually by the Library and Information
Technology Association, a division of the American Library Association, and Library Systems and Services, Inc.,
in the amount of $2,500. The scholarship is designed to encourage the entry of qualified persons into the library
and automation field who plan to follow a career in that field; [...] More
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Allison E. Fisher Scholarship
Application Deadline: Varies
Open to any African American student who is currently attending an accredited four-year University. Students
must be enrolled as an undergraduate or graduate student and exhibit the following: -Majors in Broadcast
journalism -Maintains a minimum grade point average of 3.0 -Demonstrates community service Additional
Criteria: -Previous NABJ scholarship winners are not [...] More

Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016
Scholarship awards to deserving college-bound students will be a $5,000 scholarship to the winner; and $2,500
and $1,000 scholarships to the first and second runners-up, respectively. Additionally, seven $500 scholarships
will be awarded for Honorable Mention. Applicants must submit an autobiography and write a 1,200 to 1,500
word essay on the questions presented on the website. For full details and the essay questions, please visit
www.afateens.org/about_new.html. To download Alzheimer’s Foundation of America application click on the
attached link: http://youngleadersofafa.org//documents/scholarship_application.pdf

American Planning Association - Judith McManus Price Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 30, Annually
Women and minority (African American, Hispanic American, or Native American) students enrolled in an
approved Planning Accreditation Board (PAB) planning program who are citizens of the United States, intend to
pursue careers as practicing planners in the public sector, and demonstrate a financial need are eligible to apply
for this scholarship which will range between $2,000. For additional information and for an application:
https://www.planning.org/scholarships/apa/pdf/McManusPriceApplication.pdf

American Water Works Association Holly Cornell Scholarship
Application Deadline: January 15, Annually
The Holly A. Cornell Scholarship was created by CH2M Hill, Inc. to honor the name of Holly A. Cornell, cofounder of CH2M Hill, and to encourage and support outstanding female and/or minority students pursuing
advanced training in the field of water supply and treatment. Scholarships range from $5,000 to $25,000.
http://www.awwa.org/membership/get-involved/student-center/awwa-scholarships.aspx
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AMS Minority Scholarships
Application Deadline: February 5, 2016
Available funding to minority students who have been traditionally underrepresented in the sciences, especially
Hispanic, Native American, and Black/African American students. Funding for the scholarships is provided by
industry and through donations made by members to the AMS 21st Century Campaign. Application and
Instructions. website: http://www.ametsoc.org/amsstudentinfo/scholfeldocs/industryminorityscholarship.html

AMT Student Scholarships
Application Deadlines: April 1, 2016 Annually
AMT offers five $500 scholarships each year. The award is given to a student in need. The applicant’s course of
study must lead to a career in one of the disciplines certified by the American Medical Technologists. The award
may only be used to defray tuition costs, and will be sent directly to the school of the recipient’s choice. [...]
More

Annual Scholar Athlete Milk Mustache
Application Deadline: November 9, 2015
High school senior student athletes who demonstrate excellence in academics, athletics, community service,
leadership and include milk as part of their healthy lifestyles. Students can be nominated by coaches, teachers,
principals, guidance counsellors, athletic directors, parents or relatives. Additionally, all high school seniors can
self-nominate themselves for the award. High school seniors interested in applying for the SAMMY Awards
program should visit https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/all/-show-us-your-best-milk-moustache--scholarshipcontest/1003746

APSA Minority Fellows Program
Application Deadline: October - Annually
The APSA Minority Fellows program is designed primarily for minority (or underrepresented) students applying
to enter a doctoral program in political science. Visit: http://www.apsanet.org/mfp

Arborjet Taking Root Scholarship Program
Opening April 2016
Arborjet has established its Taking Root Scholarship Program to encourage and enable bright and promising
young students to fulfill their dreams of entering careers in the arboriculture industry. Scholarships are offered
for students looking to pursue full-time studies in Forestry, Plant Sciences, Horticulture, Entomology,
Environmental Science or a related major at an accredited two- or four-year college or university of the student’s
choice. For more information, please visit http://sms.scholarshipamerica.org/arborjet/index.html.
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Arrive Alive Scholarship- presented by Carter Mario Injury Lawyers
Application Deadline: March 23, Annually
The Arrive Alive Scholarship Program asks applicants to prepare a presentation on the dangers of distracted
driving and using cell phones while behind the wheel. Essays will be judged by Connecticut’s leading Injury
Lawyer, Carter Mario and his staff. The statewide firm will award $1,000 to 10 high school seniors in the state of
Connecticut who will be attending a four-year college or university. Visit the website for application and info.
http://www.cartermario.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/2015-Scholarship-Packet.pdf

ASA Minority Fellowship Program
Application Deadline: January 31, 2016 - Annually
Minority Fellowship Program applicants can be new or continuing graduate students. However, the MFP is
primarily designed for minority students entering a doctoral program in sociology for the first time or for those
who are in the early stages of their graduate programs. MFP applicants must be applying to or enrolled in
sociology departments which have strong mental health research programs. The annual stipend for each award
(August 1- July 31) is $18,000. For scholarship information visit: http://www.asanet.org/funding/mfp.cfm

“Aspiring Animation Professional” Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: August, 2016
AnimationCareerReview.com is offering high school seniors the opportunity to win a $1,000 scholarship. This
will be awarded to students that are interested in pursuing an animation career path at an accredited postsecondary school or college. To find eligibility information along with the online application visit:
http://www.animationcareerreview.com/.

“Aspiring Fashion Professional” Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: June 1, 2016
“Aspiring Fashion Professional” Scholarship Program offers a $1,000 scholarship that will be awarded to
students that are interested in pursuing a fashion degree at an accredited post-secondary school or college. Our
goal for this program is to promote fashion and its related fields as a career path for young people and to
encourage aspiring fashion professionals to research and understand what a career in fashion requires. For
scholarship information visit: http://www.fashion-schools.org/aspiring-fashion-professional-scholarship-program
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"Aspiring Pharmacy Technician" Scholarship
Application Deadline: June 1, 2016 Annually
PharmacyTechnicianReview.com is offering high school seniors the opportunity to win a $1,000 scholarship with
their inaugural "Aspiring Pharmacy Technician" Scholarship Program. This will be awarded to students that are
interested in pursuing a pharmacology career path at an accredited post-secondary school or college. Interested
students should visit their website, to find eligibility information along with the online application.
https://www.cappex.com/scholarship/listings/PharmacyTechnicianReviewcom-Aspiring-Pharmacy-TechnicianScholarship-Program/-s-d-43901

Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America, New England Chapter Scholarship
Application Deadline: February 1, Annually
This scholarship is for high school students who have asthma or significant allergies and are residents of the
New England area. To qualify, the applicants must have excelled academically and must have participated in
extracurricular activities. The applicants plan to enroll at an accredited educational institution of higher learning
and pursue a degree e program of their choice. This scholarship is administered by the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America, New England Chapter, Inc. (AAFANE). [...] for detailed information and applications
https://portal.utpa.edu/utpa_main/dess_home/dos_home/disability_home/OSPD_IMAGES/asthma%20and%20a
llergy.pdf

Augustana College Circle of Courage Minority Scholarships
Application Deadline: Varies
The Circle of Courage Minority Scholarship is available to full-time minority students, members of any minority
ethnic group attending Augustana College. $1,000-$5,000 per year. Verify your eligibility with the Offices of
Admission or Financial Aid. For more information on Augustana scholarships and grants, please go to
http://www.schoolsoup.com/scholarship-directory/college/augustana-college-sd/

AV Stout Fund Research Grants
Application Deadline: Varies
The A. V. Stout Fund is dedicated to supporting research grants for New England wildlife and its habitat as well
as improving management techniques through innovative ideas and programs. The research, ideas and
programs supported by the Fund will give resource administrators and policy makers better understanding in
managing the political and environmental issues involved. The scholarships are available to [...] More
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AXA Achievement Community Scholarship
Deadline: February 1, 2015 or after the first 10,000 applications are submitted
The AXA Achievement Community Scholarship, sponsored by the AXA Foundation, provides scholarship
awards of $2,500 each. The program is open to high school seniors who plan to enroll in a full-time
undergraduate course of study at an accredited two- or four-year college or university. Applicants must be
United States citizens or legal residents and must have demonstrated ambition and self-drive as evidenced by
an outstanding achievement in a school, community, or workplace activity. AXA Foundation website.
Apply

AXA Achievement Scholarship in Association with U.S. News and World Report
Deadline: December Annually or after the first 10,000 applications are submitted
The AXA Achievement Scholarship, sponsored by the AXA Foundation in association with U.S. News & World
Report, provides scholarship awards of $25,000 and $10,000, with winners in every state nationwide. The
program is open to high school seniors who plan to enroll in a full-time undergraduate course of study at an
accredited two- or four-year college or university. Applicants must be United States citizens or legal residents
and must have demonstrated ambition and self-drive as evidenced by an outstanding achievement in a school,
community, or workplace activity. More information is available at the AXA Foundation website.
Apply

BigSun Scholarship...2015
Application Deadline: June 17, 2016.
The BigSun Organization helps young athletes succeed in their academic pursuits. If you’re a student athlete,
you are eligible for this scholarship regardless of what sport you play or how good you are! To apply, write a
short essay answering the following question: How has your participation in sports affected who you are and
how you relate to others? Include the effects on personal relations with peers and others. Details visit:
http://www.bigsunathletics.com/

Book Industry Charitable Foundation (Binc) Scholarship Program
Opening January 2016
The Binc Scholarship Program is open to bookstore employees, bookstore owners, former Borders employees
and dependents of bookstore employees, owners and former Borders employees who plan to enroll in full or
part-time undergraduate or graduate study at an accredited two or four-year college, university or vocationaltechnical school for at least half of the 2015-2016 academic year. *Dependents include children under the age
of 25, spouses and qualified same-sex partners. Find out more at https://www.scholarshipamerica.org/binc.
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Buick Achievers Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: Opening January 2016
The Buick Achievers Scholarship Program is open to high school seniors or college undergraduates who plan to
major in a specified course of study that focuses on Engineering, Technology, or select Design and Businessrelated programs of study. Scholarships will be awarded based on participation and leadership in community
and school activities, interest in the automotive industry, academic achievement, and financial need. Special
consideration will be given to those who are a first-generation college student, female, minority, military veteran
or a dependent of military personnel. Visit buickachievers.com for more information.

Burger King Scholarship
Application Deadline: December 15, 2015
Applicants must: Be residents of the United States, Canada or Puerto Rico, Be graduating high school seniors
(U.S. and Puerto Rico), graduating from grade 12 (Canada) or graduating from home school education in the
U.S., Puerto Rico or Canada, Have a cumulative high school grade point average of 2.5 or higher on a 4.0 scale
and plan to enroll full-time at an accredited two- or four-year college, university, or vocational-technical school.
Apply here: https://www.scholarshipamerica.org/burgerkingscholars/ or
http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php

Caitlin Brondolo Charitable Foundation Golf Scholarship
Application Deadlines: May 31, 2016 - Annually
A charitable Foundation has been established to honor the memory of Caitlin Brondolo. Caitlin lost her life
tragically at the age of 12, on May 31, 2009. Caitlin had a passion for golf, and always strived for academic
excellence. Caitlin started playing competitive golf at age eight and hoped one day to play collegiate golf. The
objective of the Caitling Brondolo Foundation Scholarship is to award a scholarship to a female high school
senior who has played golf during high school and is pursuing a college education in the United States. This
individual would also be playing competitive collegiate golf. Applicants must have a GPA of 3.5 or higher, and
must have played a minimum of two years on a high school golf team. Criteria includes: transcripts, an essay,
and three letters of recommendation. More information: http://www.caitlinfoundation.org

Candice's Sickle Cell Disease Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 14, 2016 - Annually
Candice's Sickle Cell Fund, Inc. has been established to raise awareness among the public concerning sickle
cell disease. Our goal is to help alleviate the financial pressures of college-bound students in the Tri-State Area
(NY/NJ/CT) with sickle cell disease by providing three scholarships annually in the amount of $1500 ($750
presented in September, and $750 presented in January). Visit site for complete details.
http://www.candicessicklecellfund.org/scholarships.
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CANFIT Program Scholarships
Application Deadline: January 1 - March 31st - Annually
CANFIT Program Scholarships are open to undergraduate and graduate African American, American
Indian/Alaska Native, Asian/Pacific Islander, and Latino students who express financial need and are studying
nutrition, physical education, or culinary arts. info@canfit.org.

Carson Scholars Fund, Inc.
Application Deadline: Varies
Carson Scholars Fund, Inc. aims to recognize and reward students in grade 4-11 who have earned the highest
level of academic achievement. Emphasis is placed on students' performance and desire to maintain a strong
academic record, as well as humanitarian qualities that have a positive impact on society. To be considered for
nomination, students must: be currently enrolled in grades 4-11. To learn more about the scholarship program,
please view more detailed information for prospective scholars and educators. More information can also be
viewed about how to request an application.

Cash Store Continuing Education Scholarship Program
Opening Date TBD
The Cash Store Continuing Education Scholarship Program is offering scholarships to high school graduates at
least 25 years of age with a minimum GPA of 2.75 on a 4.0 scale. Up to five (5) awards of $1,000 will be
granted each year. Awards are one time only. Only the first 200 submitted applications will be accepted. For
more information, visit www.scholarsapply.org/cashstore or www.cashstore.com/scholarship.

Caterpillar Scholars Award Program
Application Deadline: February 1, 2016 - Annually
Scholarship applicants must be a full-time undergraduate student enrolled in a manufacturing engineering
degree program, have completed a minimum of 30 college credit hours, and be seeking a career in
manufacturing engineering. Preference will be given to students who have participated in a STEPS camp. All
minority scholarship applicants may apply as incoming freshmen. Visit site for complete information.
https://scholarships.smeef.org/applications/
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CBCF General Mills Health Scholarship Program
Opening December 2015
The CBCF General Mills Health Scholarship Program, sponsored by General Mills, is open to students living in
a Congressional Black Caucus district who plan to continue their education in the fields of medicine,
engineering, technology, nutrition or another health-related field and have financial need. Applicants must be
high school seniors or graduates or be current postsecondary undergraduates or graduate level students, who
plan to enroll in full-time undergraduate or graduate study at an accredited two-year or four-year college,
university, or vocational-technical school for the entire upcoming academic year. Review the guidelines and apply
at sms.scholarsapply.org/cbcfgeneralmillshealth/.

Chips Quinn Scholars Program
Application Deadline: Varies
The program, sponsored by the Freedom Forum, provides internships, training and $1,000 scholarships to
college students of color who are pursuing careers in print journalism. Internships are offered in Spring and
Summer. College juniors, seniors or recent graduates with majors in journalism or career goals in newspapers
are eligible. Nominees must be enrolled in a historically black college or University. See site for details
http://www.newseuminstitute.org/initiatives/chips-quinn-scholars-program-for-diversity-in-journalism/

Cognizant Making The Future Scholarship Program
Deadline: March 31, 2016
The Cognizant Making the Future scholarship program recognizes today’s inspiration as tomorrow’s innovation.
Cognizant is committed to preparing the next generation with the skills they will need to be active participants in
an environment that will become increasingly dominated by technology. Making The Future is a design-based
scholarship, and candidates will be required to submit video documentation of a hands-on project that illustrates
both creativity and innovation.
Students may submit a project for consideration if they are: citizens or legal permanent residents of the United
States; pursuing a career in a STEM field; eligible to enroll or currently enrolled at a a vocational-technical
school or a two- or four-year accredited college or university and in good academic standing with a minimum of
a 2.5 grade point average.
Scholarship recipients will earn $5,000 awards. Visit the Cognizant Educational Opportunity website and click
on "Making the Future U.S. College Scholarship Program."
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Connecticut Independent College Student Grants
Application Deadline: Varies
Who is eligible? CT resident attending a CT independent college or university. How to apply? Submit a Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at http://www.fafsa.ed.gov and contact college financial aid office.
More information is available at [...] More

CSPJ Foundation Bob Eddy Scholarship Program to Foster Journalism Careers
Application Deadline: April 4, 2016 - Annually
Sponsored by the Connecticut Society of Professional Journalists Foundation, Inc., the Bob Eddy Scholarship
Program offers one $2,500 award, one $1,500 award, one $1,000 award and two $500 awards. To apply for the
scholarship students must: - Be starting their college junior or senior year in the fall - Attend a four-year
accredited college in Connecticut or be a Connecticut resident enrolled in a four-year college in any state or
country (YOU MUST HAVE A CONNECTION TO CONNECTICUT) Contact: debae@optonline.net or visit:
http://connecticutspj.org/2012-scholarship-program/

Dollars for Scholars Student Volunteer Award
Opening Early 2016
The Dollars for Scholars Student Volunteer Award (SVA) is Scholarship America's way of honoring students
who embody the volunteer spirit of Dollars for Scholars. Recipients of this national award funded by Scholarship
America will receive $1,000 scholarships, with one national winner earning a $1,000 renewable award for up to
four years. To apply, students must live in a community with a Dollars for Scholars affiliate and receive a
recommendation from an affiliate representative. In addition, students must be enrolled in or planning to enroll
full-time at an accredited two- or four-year college, university, or vocational-technical school. (Adult students
entering or resuming a postsecondary program of study are eligible, and past recipients of the award are eligible
to apply again.) To apply, students will need to fill out a profile on the Scholarship America Student Center; in addition to
the SVA, this profile will also match you to other local and national scholarships.

Dream.US Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016
TheDream.US provides college scholarships to highly motivated DREAMers who want to get a college
education but cannot afford it. Our scholarships will help cover your tuition and fees for an associate’s or
bachelor’s degree at one of our Partner Colleges. Note: You must be accepted to and eligible for in-state tuition
(if applicable) at one of our Partner Colleges in order to receive the Scholarship. This scholarship is available to
high school seniors or high school graduates with demonstrated financial need who are first time college
students and seek to earn a career-ready associate’s or bachelor’s degree at one of our Partner Colleges.
Scholars are selected from a nationwide pool of applicants. Click here for Frequently Asked Questions or
Guidelines or visit http://www.thedream.us/scholars/.
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Dr Pepper Tuition Giveaway Promotion and Contest
Deadlines: January 11, 2016 for $5,000 contest
Since 2008, the Dr Pepper Tuition Giveaway has changed lives by giving away millions of dollars in tuition. With
the challenges of rising tuition costs and studying full-time, we take pride in helping students achieve their goals.
If you’re a student between the ages of 18-24, you can tell us your one of a kind goal to enter for the chance to
compete to win up to $100,000 in tuition. You’ll be eligible to submit a video once you reach 50 votes. Dr Pepper
will select finalists for a chance to compete to win up to $100,000 in tuition at a college football championship
game. In addition, if you reach the top 5 of the $5,000 Leaderboard when voting ends, you could win $5,000 in
tuition. http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php

Ed Bradley Broadcast Journalism Scholarship
Application Deadline: Opens in January2016
Ed Bradley is best known for his award-winning work in 26 years on CBS News’ 60 Minutes and as the first
African American White House TV correspondent. The recipient of the Ed Bradley Scholarship will receive
$10,000 and an invitation to the Excellence in Journalism conference. Preference given to an undergraduate
student of color who will be sophomores, juniors or seniors at the time the scholarship is awarded, pursuing
careers in radio, television, or digital journalism. http://www.rtdna.org/content/ed_bradley_scholarship.

Edward S. Roth Manufacturing Engineering Scholarship
Application Deadline: February 01, Annually
All applicants must be graduating high school seniors or current full-time graduate or undergraduate students
seeking a bachelor's or master's degree in manufacturing engineering from an ABET-accredited school. All
applicants must have/and maintain a GPA of 3.0 or better on a 4.0 scale. Preferences will be given to students
demonstrating financial need, minority students and students of color. For information see website.
http://www.smeef.org/scholarships/

EMU National Scholars Program
Application Deadline: Varies
The EMU National Scholars Program is a four-year award that pays 30 credit hours per year (15 per semester)
of out-of-state tuition differential. Must be a new freshmen or new transfer student with a minimum 3.50 GPA
and a resident of a state other than Michigan or Ohio to be considered. Freshmen recipients must live in
university housing the first two years of this award. For more information click here More or visit:
http://www.emich.edu/admissions/scholarships/international.php
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English-Speaking Union Luard Scholarship
Application Deadline: December 1, 2015 - Annually
The Luard Morse Scholarship offers full tuition for a semester abroad at an English University to deserving
students attending United Negro College Fund institutions, or Hampton and Howard Universities. A modest
stipend for transportation and living expenses is also granted. The scholarship is open to sophomore students
in all disciplines and has been awarded to students majoring in economics, philosophy, finance, mathematics,
liberal arts and the sciences. https://www.esuus.org/esu/programs/luard_scholarships/howtoapply/

EPOC Environmental Scholarship Fund
Application Deadline: Varies
The Environmental Professionals' Organization of Connecticut (EPOC) recognizes its duty to assist in the
education of individuals planning a career in the environmental industry. The scholarships are awarded annually
to junior, senior, and graduate level students (full or part time) enrolled in accepted programs of study preparing
the student to become a Technical Environmental Professional in the State of Connecticut. Visit for details:
http://www.epoc.org/page-751601

EPP Undergraduate Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: September through January - Annually
The goal of the Educational Partnership Program Undergraduate Scholars Program is to increase the number of
students who undertake course work and graduate with degrees in targeted academic fields integral to NOAA's
mission. This program targets student who have completed their sophomore year, attending minority serving
institutions (MSIs), and have recently declared, or about to declare a major in atmospheric, oceanic, or
environmental disciplines that support these sciences. http://www.epp.noaa.gov/ssp_undergrad_page.html

ESA Foundation Scholarship Program for African American Women
Application Deadline: Varies
ESA Foundation scholarship program is to assist women and minority students who are pursuing degrees
leading to careers in Computer & Video Game Arts. The scholarships are offered for full-time undergraduate
study at accredited four-year colleges and universities in the USA. Up to 30 scholarships of $3,000 each will be
awarded annually, 15 to graduating high school seniors and 15 to current college students. To apply, please
visit https://aim.applyists.net/esaf.
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Fisher Communications Minority Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 31 - Annually
Fisher Communications, Inc. has sought to attract minority students into careers in broadcasting with annual
scholarships. You must be a sophomore level or above enrolled in a broadcast oriented curriculum (radio,
television, marketing, or broadcast technology). Awards up to $15,000 – See website for detailed info.
https://www.cappex.com/scholarship/listings/Fisher-Communications-Scholarships-for-Minorities/-s-d-4341

Foundation for Information Technology Education Scholarships
Application Deadline: May 2016 - Annually
The Foundation for Information Technology Education exists to promote research and educational programs
that support individuals in the information technology profession. Please see the website at
www.edfoundation.org for information about these prestigious national scholarships for information technology
students! http://www.edfoundation.org/scholarships.htm

Fuller, Stone and Moloney Research Fellowships
Application Deadline: January 21, 2016 - Annually
The Alvan T. & Viola D. Fuller Fellowships offer undergraduate students from New England an opportunity to
participate in laboratory research with accomplished investigators. The Betty Lea Stone Fellowships provide
first-year medical students an opportunity to do basic cancer research. The William C. Moloney, MD Research
Fellowship provides first-year medical students enrolled at Boston, Harvard or Tufts medical schools a chance
to do summer research in the areas of hematology or oncology. They carry stipends of $4,500, $5,000 and
$5,000, respectively.

Gamers In Real Life (G.I.R.L.) Game Design Scholarship
Opening Early 2016
Daybreak Games present the Gamers In Real Life (G.I.R.L.) Game Design Competition. Winners in the Art and
Design category and the Programming and Engineering category will each earn a $5,000 scholarship to be
applied towards tuition, room and board, and other educational expenses. In addition, winners will have the
opportunity to be hired as a paid intern for up to 10 weeks at Daybreak Games’ headquarters in San Diego for
hands-on experience working on award-winning franchises, including PlanetSide® and EverQuest®. To apply,
you must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate program related to video games (including programs related
to video game art, design, animation, production, programming, or visual effects). Art and Design applicants
must submit two original pieces of concept art along with their application; Programming and Engineering
applicants will need to submit an original game featuer in the codebase of your choice. See the Official Rules for
details.
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Gates Millennium Scholarship
Application Deadline: January 13, 2016 - Annually
The Gates Millennium Scholars (GMS) Program, funded by a grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
was established in 1999 to provide outstanding African American, American Indian/Alaska Natives, Asian
Pacific Islander and Hispanic Americans with an opportunity to complete an undergraduate college education.
Selects 1,000 talented students each year to receive a good-through-graduation scholarship to use at any
college or university of their choice. The 2015 GMS Online Application is open until the Wednesday, January
14, 2015. For the complete list of eligibility criteria, click here.
Apply online: www.gmsp.org or
http://www.gmsp.org/publicweb/AboutUs.aspx

George A. Strait Minority Scholarships
Application Deadline: April 1, 2016 - Annually
George A. Strait Minority Scholarships are awarded annually to college graduates with meaningful law library
experience who are members of a minority group as defined by current U.S. government guidelines, are degree
candidates in an accredited library or law school, and who intend to have a career in law librarianship.
Applicants must show evidence of financial need. Click on link for more information and an application. Click on
link for an application: http://www.aallnet.org/mm/Member-Resources/scholarships/George-A-Strait-MinorityScholarship/AALL-Scholarship-and-George-A-Strait-Minority-Scholarship-Application.pdf

GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: Deadline: January 7, 2016
The GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program, sponsored by The Ronald Reagan Foundation and GE, is
offering $10,000 scholarships to high school seniors in the United States. The GE-Reagan Foundation
Scholarship Program is open to students who demonstrate the attributes of leadership, drive, integrity, and
citizenship similar to those exhibited by President Ronald Reagan. Like President Reagan, candidates use the
formative experiences of their youth to lead, serve, and pursue a life of purpose and significance, both
individually and for their communities. Renewable scholarships are offered for full-time study at an accredited
four-year college or university in the United States. Visit the website for scholarship details and information:
www.reaganfoundation.org/scholarships. or http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php
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Globe Education Network (GEN) Scholarship Program
Opening Spring 2015
The Globe Education Network Scholarship Fund provides $1,000 scholarship awards for students at Globe
University, Broadview University and Minnesota School of Business. Applicants must be planning to pursue fulltime undergraduate study for the upcoming academic year at one of these three schools. The scholarship award
is not renewable, but students may reapply to the program each year they meet eligibility requirements. Find out
more information at GlobeUniversity.edu.

GRCF Hackett Family Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 1, Annually
Grand Rapids Community Foundation is funding Hackett Family scholarship for undergraduate students.
Preference will be given to African American women. Applicants must be attending an accredited
college/university. The deadline for applications is April 1, each year. To apply complete online application:
http://www.grfoundation.org/scholarshipslist#sthash.8bQcmTup.dpuf

Great Lakes National Scholarship
Opening Early 2016
The Great Lakes National Scholarship Program, funded by the Great Lakes Educational Loan Services, Inc., is
offering $2,500 scholarships for undergraduate and graduate students from across the country. The Great
Lakes National Scholarship Program is open to high school seniors or graduates or current postsecondary
undergraduates or graduate level students who are United States citizens or permanent residents. They must
plan to enroll in a full-time STEM (science, technology, engineering or math) field of study at an accredited nonprofit public or private two-year or four-year college, university or vocational-technical school in the United
States for the entire 2015-2016 academic year. Learn more at www.scholarsapply.org/greatlakes. Click on link for an
application. http://www.grfoundation.org/scholarshipslist
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Hewlett-Packard Scholars Program
Application Deadline: Varies

HP Scholars is a U.S. program designed to encourage African American, Latino and American Indian students
to complete degrees in technical fields. $40,000 scholarship packages; including cash, HP internships and HP
equipment. Scholarships are awarded to a select group of high-school seniors who have elected to pursue
engineering studies at the university level. Click on link for more information and to complete an application.
http://www8.hp.com/us/en/hp-search/search-results.html?ajaxpage=1#/page=1&/qt=scholarship

ICMA-RC Vantagepoint Public Employee Memorial Scholarship Fund
Opening December 2015
The ICMA-RC Vantagepoint Public Employee Memorial Scholarship Fund provides scholarships to the surviving
children and spouses of US city, county, and state public employees* who have died in service to their
communities. Applicants must enroll in and attend an accredited college, university, or vocational-technical
school on a full-time basis. High school seniors, undergraduates and graduate students are eligible to apply.
Find out more at vantagescholar.org.

IIE UPS Scholarship for Minority Students
Application Deadline: December 1, 2015 - Annually
The UPS Scholarship for Minority Students is available to undergraduate students enrolled in any school in the
United States and its territories, Canada and Mexico, provided the school's engineering program or equivalent is
accredited by an accrediting agency recognized by IIE and the student is pursuing a course of study in industrial
engineering. Find additional information at: http://www.iienet2.org/details.aspx?id=857

INROADS Internship Opportunities
Application Deadline: Varies
The mission of INROADS is to develop and place talented minority youth in business and industry and prepare
them for corporate and community leadership. INROADS seeks high performing Black, Hispanic/Latino, and
Native American Indian students for internship opportunities with some of the nation's largest companies. Visit
site for more information and an application: http://www.inroads.org/apply
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James Beard Foundation Scholarship Program
Opening April 2016
James Beard is fondly remembered by friends and colleagues as a man who offered unstinting help and
encouragement to people embarking on a culinary career. Upholding Beard's legacy of culinary education and
support through our scholarship program is an essential component of the James Beard Foundation's mission.
The Friends of James Beard Foundation Scholarships and the James Beard Foundation School Scholarships
have been established to assist aspiring culinary professionals who plan to further their education at a licensed
or accredited culinary school. Find out more at jamesbeard.org/education/scholarships-and-grants or
sms.scholarsapply.org/jamesbeard.

John Starks Foundation "3 Point Scholarship"
Application Deadline: May 01, Annually
$2,000 grants will be available to graduating high school seniors who plan to enroll full-time at a two-year or
four-year accredited institution during the upcoming academic year. Students who remain in good standing
academically during their freshman year will be given consideration to reapply for additional financial assistance
through the program. See website for more information, eligibility and an application.
.
http://www.johnstarks.org/docs/3_Point_Scholarship_Application.pdf.

Joshua David Gardner Memorial Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 30, Annually
The Joshua David Gardner Memorial Scholarship Endowment Inc., was established in June 2007 to provide
scholarships to undergraduates at historically black colleges and universities. Scholarship Eligibility Criteria:Open to United States citizens (ages 17-25) who are admitted or enrolled in an accredited four-year historically
black college or university in the United States with minimum grade point average (G.P.A.) of 3.0/4.0. See site
for more information: http://www.joshgardnerendowment.org/pages/scholarship-application.php. Or click here
for an application: http://www.joshgardnerendowment.org/media/PDFs/2015_jdg_app.pdf
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Kaplan Leadership Program
Application Deadline: February 1, 2016 - Annually
The Kaplan Educational Foundation is seeking a select group of students for its Kaplan Leadership Program.
This is a unique and comprehensive scholarship program designed for promising students who have a financial
need and are pursuing an associate’s degree in the New York City metropolitan area. The scholarship benefits
will begin while students work toward their associate’s degree. http://www.kaplanedfoundation.org/become-ascholar

Kaplan University/American Freedom Foundation Scholarship Program
Deadline: December 15, 2015 or when all 900 partial-tuition scholarships have been awarded
In thanks to our military families, The Kaplan University/American Freedom Foundation Scholarship Program
sponsored by Kaplan University and American Freedom Foundation provides partial and full scholarship awards
to assist spouses and dependent children of U.S. service personnel who choose to enroll in applicable Kaplan
University online associate’s or bachelor’s degree programs. (Nursing candidates will require additional eligibility
verification). To be eligible, applicants must have received their high school diploma by the application deadline.
Current and prior Kaplan University students are not eligible. For more information, please visit
http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php

KATU Thomas R. Dargan Minority Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 30, Annually
In the tradition of Thomas R. Dargan, dedicated and lifelong broadcaster, this scholarship is intended to
encourage and assist minority students to complete their education in broadcasting or communications.
Eligibility - Applicant must be a minority citizen of the United States. Minority is defined as Native American,
Black, Hispanic or Asian. Visit site for more information: http://www.chegg.com/scholarships/thomas-r-darganminority-scholarship-for-washington-oregon-residents
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Kohl’s Cares Scholarship Program
Opening January 2015
Every year through the Kohl's Cares® Scholarship Program, Kohl's recognizes and rewards young volunteers
(ages 6-18) across the country for amazing contributions to their communities. Top winners each receive
$10,000 for higher education. Since 2001, Kohl's has recognized more than 19,500 kids with more than $3.9
million in scholarships and prizes. Students must be nominated by someone 21 or older. The student’s
volunteer actions must be described by the nominator in detail on the nomination form. Winners are selected
based on the benefits and outcomes of the student’s volunteer service. http://www.college-financial-aidadvice.com/kohls-scholarship.html.

Lagrant Foundation Scholarship for Graduates
Application Deadline: February 29, 2016 - Annually
The LAGRANT Foundation (TLF) provides 15 scholarships annually to ethnically diverse minority
undergraduate and graduate students who are attending accredited institutions and are pursuing careers in the
fields of advertising, marketing or public relations. Click on attached link for more information and an application.
http://www.lagrantfoundation.org/Graduate%20Scholarships

Leonard M. Perryman Communications Scholarship for Racial Ethnic Minority
Students
Application Deadline: March 15, 2016 - Annually
The Leonard M. Perryman Communications Scholarship for Racial Ethnic Minority Students awards a $2,500
scholarship for undergraduate study of religion journalism or mass communications. It recognizes of the work of
Leonard M. Perryman, a journalist for the United Methodist Church for nearly 30 years. The scholarship assists
a United Methodist undergraduate who intends to pursue a career in religion journalism through study at an
accredited U.S. college or university. Visit the website http://www.umcom.org/about/leonard-m-perrymanscholarship or click here for an application http://s3.amazonaws.com/Website_Properties_UGC/scholarshipfellowship/documents/perryman_application.PDF.

Lighthouse Scholarships and Career Awards
Application Deadline: March 31, 2016 - Annually
Lighthouse International's Scholarship and Career Awards program recognizes outstanding students for
overcoming the challenges of vision loss, helps them to pursue higher education and nurtures their career
aspirations. Offering seven $10,000 awards to deserving students. http://www.lighthouseguild.org/programsservices/scholarships
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LITA/OCLC Minority Scholarship in Library and Information Technology
Application Deadline: March 1, 2016 - Annually
The scholarship is designed to encourage the entry of qualified persons into the library and automation field who
plan to follow a career in that field; who demonstrate potential in and have a strong commitment to the use of
automated systems in libraries; and who are qualified members of a principal minority group (American Indian or
Alaskan native, Asian or Pacific Islander, African-American, or Hispanic). The recipient must be a U.S. or
Canadian citizen. This scholarship is for study in an ALA Accredited Master of Library Science (MLS) program.
http://www.ala.org/lita/awards/oclc.

Little People of America Student Scholarships
Application Deadline: April 22, Annually
Short People Scholarships, offered by the Little People of America offers scholarship ranging from $250 $1,000. Applicants must be 4 feet 10 inches or under to qualify as a member and apply for a short people
scholarship. A short essay is required, and three letters of recommendation. Preference is given for those who
have a medical condition that causes dwarfism. Visit site for details: http://www.lpaonline.org/collegescholarship-applications

Live Out Loud Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: March 8, 2016 - Annually
Live Out Loud will award five hardworking LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer) students in the
New York Tri-State area for their leadership, courage and achievement. To be eligible for this award, you must
be a LGBTQ high school senior in New York, Connecticut or New Jersey who is planning to attend college in
the fall. See site for details… http://www.liveoutloud.info/programs/scholarship/

Mahogany & Blues Babe Foundation Scholarship Program
Deadline: October 30, 2015
Hallmark’s Mahogany brand and the Blues Babe Foundation, brainchild of Grammy Award-winning
singer/songwriter Jill Scott, are providing two $10,000 scholarships to current undergraduate students pursuing
a career in the writing arts. Scholarships are offered for full-time study at an accredited four-year college or
university. Award recipients also will be invited to attend a three-day, all-expenses-paid workshop at Hallmark’s
headquarters in Kansas City during the spring or summer of 2016.
To apply, students must be current postsecondary undergraduates pursuing a career in the writing arts, and
must be enrolled full-time at a four-year college or university for spring and fall 2016. Visit
www.scholarsapply.org/mahogany for more information and an application.
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Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
Application Deadline: January 1 - March 1 - Annually
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation provides financial assistance in the form of scholarships for higher
education to deserving sons and daughters of Marines and children of former Marines, with particular attention
being given to children whose parent was killed or wounded in action. For more information:
https://www.mcsf.org/apply/new-applicants/

Marriott Minority Entrepreneurs Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: June 15, Annually
Marriott International and the IFA Educational Foundation have teamed up to sponsor the Minority
Entrepreneurs Scholarship Program. The purpose of the program is to help and recognize minority students by
providing scholarship funds to college students who are enrolled in business, franchising and/or entrepreneurial
studies. Five $3,000 scholarship awards will be presented annually. Visit the website for more information.
http://www.up.edu/showimage/show.aspx?file=19876

Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Award
Application Deadline: June 1, 2016 - Annually
This award is presented in memory of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to commemorate his belief that
progress is best achieved through cooperation rather than conflict, participation rather than partisanship, and
compassion and understanding rather than hatred and prejudice. The scholarship is awarded to minority
nominees who have demonstrated a need and willingness to to continue an educational mission toward a
college education or graduate training related to a career in the criminal justice field. See site for more
information: http://www.aca.org/ACA_PROD_IMIS/Docs/Award%20Forms/aca_mlk.pdf

MassMutual Scholars Program
Opening Early 2016
The MassMutual Scholars program is a national scholarship program for high achieving college students
interested in pursuing careers in the insurance and financial services industry. The scholarship is funded by the
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company and is focused on expanding access and opportunity of higher
education and employment to students who reflect the rich cultural diversity of our nation. We seek to increase
the number of students completing college nationally and raise awareness of careers in financial services. For
more information, please visit massmutual.scholarsapply.org/.
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Master of Science in Epidemiology – Harvard - Scholarship
Application Deadline: Varies
The Center for Communicable Disease Dynamics is offering an exciting opportunity to stellar applicants who
apply to the Master's program in Epidemiology. The MIDAS Center for Communicable Disease Dynamics will
provide an annual salary of approximately $20,000 and the School has agreed to award the chosen applicant
with a full tuition scholarship for the upcoming academic year. Click on Application form. Or visit website at:
http://ccdd.hsph.harvard.edu/Opportunities/Masters-Students

Math Moves U Middle School Scholarship
Application Deadline: February 5, 2016
Calling All Middle School Students! 6th, 7th and 8th graders -- tell us how math moves your world. Each year,
MathMovesU® awards 150 middle school students nationwide $1,000 scholarships to attend math and science
camps and programs, or to save the money for college. Raytheon also donates a $1,000 matching grant to each
winning student's middle school. For details and more information, visit: MathMovesU.com! Apply or
http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php

Math MovesU Grants for Teachers and Schools: Math Hero Award Program
Opening Early 2016

Nominees for the MathMovesU Grants for Teachers and Schools: Math Hero Award Program, sponsored by
Raytheon Company, must be full-time teachers who are currently employed and teaching a mathematics
curriculum at a middle school or high school in the United States OR volunteers working with an approved mathrelated nonprofit organization (i.e. MATHCOUNTS®). Nominations can be made by students, parents,
colleagues, principals, or volunteers. Up to 32 awards of $2,500 each will be granted. In addition, the recipient’s
school will receive a matching $2,500 grant to be used for enhancing the school’s math program. More
information is available at the Math Hero website.

Microbiology Undergraduate Research Fellowship
Application Deadline: February 1, 2016 - Annually
The goal of the Microbiology Undergraduate Research Fellowship (MURF) program is to increase the number of
underrepresented undergraduate students who wish to, and have demonstrated the ability to pursue graduate
careers (Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D.) in microbiology. Students from non-research intensive institutions will have the
opportunity to conduct full time summer research. See site: https://www.asm.org/index.php/fellowships-2/25education/students/7827-asm-undergraduate-research-fellowship-asm-urf
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Military Commanders' Scholarship Fund
Opening November 2015
The New York Chapter of the American Logistics Association sponsors up to 15 $5,000 scholarships for
dependent children of active duty, reserve, National Guard or retired members of the United States military who
hold valid Exchange & Commissary shopping privileges at the time of application. Applicants must be high
school seniors or graduates who plan to enroll for the first time in a full-time undergraduate course of study at an
accredited two-year or four-year college or university in the fall. Applicants must have a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale, or the equivalent. Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of
academic record, demonstrated leadership and participation in school and community activities, honors, work
experience, statement of goals and aspirations, unusual personal or family circumstances, and an outside
appraisal. More information is available at sms.scholarsapply.org/militarycommanders.

Military Children Program Scholarship
Application Deadline: February 2016 - Annually
Dependent unmarried children under age 23 of active duty personnel, reserve/guard and retired military
members, or survivors of service members who died while on active duty or survivors of individuals who died
while receiving retired pay from the military, may apply for a scholarship. Applicants must be enrolled, or
planning to enroll, full-time in the fall of 2015 in an undergraduate program of studies to a Bachelor's Degree at
an accredited U.S. College or University. They must have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.0 on
a 4.0 basis. College freshman must submit a first semester college transcript. Additional information will be
available at http://www.militaryscholar.org/

Military family Support Trust Scholarships
Application Deadline: March 1 - Annually
We are a tax exempt, 501(c)(3), charitable organization of military families past and present working together to
help high school seniors obtain college scholarships and to meet the critical unexpected financial needs of our
eligibility group. The organization's resources are limited, but our motto of "…caring, sharing, and serving…"
says everything about our charitable philosophy. We hope you will appreciate our efforts and apply for our
scholarships, or inquire about the available financial assistance possibilities. For more information, eligibility
requirements and to apply go to: http://www.mobc-online.org
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Minority Access Internship Program
Application Deadline: Varies
This is an internship program. Selected students receive a stipend. The Minority Access Internship Program is
designed to allow talented undergraduate and graduate students to experience the diversity and scope of career
opportunities available in the federal government and other participating entities. The program provides students
with the opportunity to merge academic theory with practical application in the workplace.
http://www.minorityaccess.org/ndiip_app.html

Minorities in Hospitality Scholars Program
Application Deadline: January 31, Annually
The IFA Educational Foundation and Choice Hotels International have partnered to sponsor the Minorities in
Hospitality Scholars Program. The purpose of the scholars program is to recognize and support minority
students who are enrolled in the Hospitality course of studies complete their academic programs by providing
scholarship assistance. A competitive award of $2000 will be presented annually. See website for more details.
https://www.cappex.com/scholarship/listings/Minorities-in-Hospitality-Scholars-Program/-s-d-41531

Moody’s Mega Math Challenge
Application Deadline: February 21, Annually
This competition, which is funded by The Moody’s Foundation and organized by the Society for Industrial and
Applied Mathematics (SIAM), requires students to solve an open-ended, realistic, math-modeling problem – in
just 14 hours! This internet-based applied math competition awards $115,000 in scholarship prizes ranging from
$1,000 to $20,000 to teams of high school juniors and seniors. Dates for Moody's Mega Math Challenge 2016
have been set. Registration opens in November. Challenge weekend will take place February 27-28, 2016. The
final round of judging, including top six team presentations and awards ceremony, will be held Monday, April 25,
2016. http://m3challenge.siam.org/newsroom/challenge-dates-set-2016

MSU Moorhead James & Yvonne Condell Endowed Scholarship
Application Deadline: Varies
The MSUM James & Yvonne Condell Endowed Scholarship is available to African American students who are
either entering freshmen at MSUM or transfer students who rank high in academic standing and
accomplishments. Scholarship is $2,000 per year, renewable for four years based on maintaining a minimum
GPA of 3.0 at the end of each spring semester. Applications are reviewed as funds become available. See site
for more information: https://www.mnstate.edu/financialaid/scholarships/freshman.aspx
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National Press Club Scholarship for Journalism Diversity
Application Deadline: March 1, 2016 - Annually
The National Press Club, the leading professional organization for journalists, wants to recruit promising future
journalists who will bring diversity to American journalism. The scholarship consists of a $2,000 one-year
scholarship, which can be renewed for up to three years at $2,500 per year. The first-year scholarship includes
an additional $500 book stipend, the Ellen Masin Persina Scholarship. See site for more information and
application: http://www.press.org/about/scholarships/diversity

National Association of Black Journalists Scholarship Programs
Application Deadline: Varies
Annually, NABJ awards deserving students interested in pursuing a career in journalism awards of more than
$30,000 in NABJ scholarships. Each scholarship is worth up to $5,000. Scholarships are open to any foreign or
American born students, currently attending an accredited four-year college/university in the U.S. or those who
are candidates for graduate school. Information and application http://www.nabj.org/?page=SEEDScholarships

National Commission of Cooperative Education
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016 - Annually
Drexel University, Johnson & Wales University, Kettering University, Pace University, Rochester Institute of
Technology, University of Cincinnati, University of Toledo, Wentworth Institute of Technology EIGHTH ANNUAL
NATIONAL CO-OP SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM The National Commission for Cooperative Education is
pleased to announce and sponsor its Annual National Co-op Scholarship Program. As the largest independently
sponsored merit co-op scholarship program in the United States, the National Commission will award 170 merit
co-op scholarships of $6,000 each, for a total renewable value of $4,200,000. These merit co-op scholarships
will be awarded to high school seniors and transfer students who plan to participate in college cooperative
education at one of our Partner Colleges and Universities listed above. Go to the website www.co-op.edu for
more information and to download an application.

National Federation of Independent Business Young Entrepreneur Award
Date Assigned: December 18, 2015

National Federation of Independent Business(NFIB) Young Entrepreneur Awards are open to any graduating
high school senior entering their freshman year at an accredited (not for profit) two- or four-year university,
college or vocational/technical institute. Applicants MUST be running their own small business in order to be
considered for an award. Students can apply by visiting the Young Entrepreneur (NFIB) Website:
http://www.nfib.com/yef/yef-programs/young-entrepreneur-awards
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National Hydropower Association Past Presidents' Legacy Scholarship
Opening January 2016
The National Hydropower Association Past Presidents' Legacy Scholarship Program, sponsored by the National
Hydropower Association, is open to current college sophomores or juniors who will be juniors or seniors
beginning in the fall; or graduate students; with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (or equivalent),
who are enrolled in a full-time undergraduate or graduate course of study at an accredited four-year college or
university. It is also open to students with an equivalent GPA at an accredited vocational-technical school or
program. Applicants must be United States citizens or legal residents. Applicants must be pursuing a program of
study, approved by the National Hydropower Association, that is related to the hydropower industry. More
information can be found at Hydro.org.

NBNA Scholarships
Application Deadline: April 15, 2016 - Annually
The National Black Nurses Association, Inc. offers various scholarships each year ranging from $500 to $2,000.
Scholarship Requirements - Candidate must be currently enrolled in a nursing program (B.S.N., A.D., Diploma
or L.P.N. / L.V.N. and in good scholastic standing at the time of application - Must be a member of NBNA and a
member of a local chapter (if one exists in your area). Click on link for more information: More

NCCE National Co-op Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016 - Annually
The National Commission for Cooperative Education, a non-profit organization dedicated to advancing high
quality, college-level cooperative education, offers 175 merit co-op scholarships of $5,000 each, for a total
renewable value of $4,500,000. These merit co-op scholarships will be awarded to high school seniors and
community college transfer students who plan to participate in college cooperative education at one of the
partner colleges and universities listed on the website. http://www.waceinc.org/scholarship/index.html

NEDMA (NE Direct Mktg Assoc) Foundation
Application Deadline: January 30, Annually
For marketing, advertising or communications students who will have completed their sophomore or junior years
prior to the award year, and who are seriously interested in direct marketing careers. Deadline: All requested
information must be at NEDMA by 5 pm on January 20th. This unique opportunity consists of 4 parts: 1. $3,000
for college tuition 2. Attend a Nationally Sponsored Seminar on the basics of direct [...] More
http://www.nedma.com/resources/foundation-scholarships.asp
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New England Employee Benefits Council Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 1, 2016 - Annually
NEEBC's Scholarship Program was established to further the aims of the Council to advance the knowledge
and education of individuals in the employee benefits field, or those aspiring to careers in employee benefits.
Careers in employee benefits include but are not limited to, careers in the actuarial sciences; ERISA and legal
aspects of employee benefits; careers in pension design and planning; work and family issues; and careers in
corporate employee benefits design, analysis and management. Please visit website for more information.
http://www.neebc.org/scholarship-program

NTA Connecticut Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 1, 2016 - Annually
To be eligible for the NTA Connecticut Scholarship, applicants must meet the following criteria: - Citizen or
permanent resident of the United States - Permanent resident of Connecticut - Full-time or part-time
undergraduate student enrolled in a travel-and-tourism- or hospitality-related program of study - Enrolled at a
college or university in the United States - Cumulative 3.0 grade point average.

Ohio Newspapers Foundation Minority Scholarship
Application Deadline: March 31, 2016 - Annually
Applicant must be a college bound high school senior and enroll as a college freshman at an Ohio college or
university for the coming school year. The applicant should be planning on majoring in journalism. A minimum
GPA of 2.5 is required. Two letters of recommendation from high school faculty members familiar with the
student's work and career interests, with special emphasis on student's financial need …Download Application
or visit site for more information: http://www.ohionews.org/aws/ONA/pt/sp/home_page

Optimist International Essay Contest
Date Assigned: February 28, 2016
Open to high school students under the age of 19. This contest is sponsored by Optimist International to give
young people the opportunity to write about their own opinions. The approach can encompass a young person’s
own personal values, the values of their country. The topic selected each year is intended to give young people
the room to develop their own views around a central idea. In addition to the opportunity for written expression,
participants have the opportunity to win a college scholarship of up to $2,500. Each year, more than 1,000 clubs
participate in this contest. See site for more information: http://www.optimist.org/e/member/scholarships3.cfm
Or click on link for an application: http://www.optimist.org/Forms/Essay_RULES_PAD-E_15-16.pdf
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Pension Real Estate Association Scholarship Program
Opening April 2016
The Pension Real Estate Association awards scholarships on an annual basis to promising students studying
real estate at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Scholarships are offered each year for full-time study in
real estate. Applicants to the PREA Scholarship Program must be college sophomores, juniors or seniors and
graduate level students who are already enrolled or planning to enroll in full-time undergraduate or graduate
study at an accredited four-year school; applicants must also be majoring or concentrating in real estate. If
selected as a recipient, the student will receive an award ranging from $500 to $5,000. Recipients will also be
partnered with an industry professional for an opportunity to participate in a one-on-one mentoring experience.
For more information, please visit http://sms.scholarshipamerica.org/prea/.

PG&E Bright Minds Scholarship Program
Opening December 2015
The PG&E Bright Minds Scholarship Program, sponsored by Pacific Gas and Electric Company, is open to
students living in a PG&E service area in California. Applicants must be high school seniors or graduates who
plan to enroll in full time undergraduate study at an accredited two- or four year college, university or vocationaltechnical school for the entire upcoming academic year. Nontraditional students who are returning to school to
finish their degree or planning on attending for the first time are encouraged to apply. More information is available
at https://www.scholarsapply.org/makeadifference.

Phi Delta Kappa
Application Deadline: February Annually
The applicant who receives the award should have a 2.0 overall grade average, intend to attend college and
major in education. Visit website for application and for more information and details regarding this scholarship:
http://pdkintl.org/programs-resources/scholarships-awards/prospective-educator-scholarships/

Presbyterian Church-U.S.A. Student Opportunity Scholarships
Application Deadline: May 15, 2016 - Annually
The Presbyterian Church-U.S.A. Student Opportunity Scholarships serves Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) college
students in select majors (Education, Health Service/Science, Religious Studies, Sacred Music, and Social
Service/Science) by providing aid for the expenses of their third and fourth years of an undergraduate program.
Preference in this program is extended to racial ethnic students to promote diversity.
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/financialaid/student-opportunity-scholarship/
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Professor E.A. Rogers Award
Application Deadline: Varies
Are you a high school freshman, sophomore, or junior hoping to attend a top college or university? Are you
looking for a challenging and dynamic summer program that allows you to take college level courses while
getting a preview of college life? The Professor E.A. Rogers Award provides a full tuition scholarship to the
prestigious Junior Statesmen Summer School. The program is offered each year at Yale, Princeton, Stanford,
and Georgetown universities. One full scholarship and twenty partial scholarships will be awarded to high school
students interested in history, politics, and leadership. http://jsa.org/video/jsa-summer-school-scholarships-andfundraising/

Profile in Courage Essay Contest
Application Deadline: January 6, 2016
The John F. Kennedy Library Foundation invites U.S. high school students to write an essay on an act of
political courage by a U.S. elected official who served during or after 1956. For contest information, registration,
and to submit your essay, visit the Profile in Courage Essay Contest at: www.jfklibrary.org

Prudential Spirit of Community Scholarship
Application Deadline: November 3, 2015
Any young person who: is in grades 5-12, is a legal resident of any U.S. state or Washington, D.C. If you've
made a difference by volunteering in your community over the past year, you could win $1,000 and a fabulous
trip to Washington, D.C. You could win recognition that might inspire other young people to follow your example.
Visit the website for more information: http://spirit.prudential.com/media/managed/SOC-How-To-Apply.pdf or
http://spirit.prudential.com/view/page/soc/14779

Rachel Butterworth Dietz Scholarship
Application Deadline: September 15, 2016
The Boston Flower Exchange, Inc. announces the Rachel Butterworth Dietz Scholarship, an award of
$5,000.00, for a student in the New England region pursuing, or intending to pursue, higher education in
floriculture or ornamental horticulture. This contest closes on September 30th, 2014 and is open to enrolled fulltime students in higher education or graduating high school seniors who have been accepted into a floriculture
or ornamental horticulture program. Please download the PDF application here for complete details and to
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarships-by-state/connecticutapply:
scholarships/rachel-butterworth-dietz-scholarship/
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Rent-A-Center Make A Difference Scholarship
Opening December 2015
Current customers; customers within the past two years who are in good standing; their immediate family
members (spouse or dependent children living in the customer's household); and dependent children (age 25 or
younger) of current employees of Rent-A-Center, Get It Now!, Home Choice, RAC Acceptance, RAC National
Product Service or RAC Field Support Center who have been continuously employed for at least one year -and who live in the U.S. or Puerto Rico -- are eligible to apply. Applicants must plan to enroll or are already
enrolled in full-time undergraduate study at an accredited two- or four-year college, university or vocational
technical school. More information is available at https://www.scholarsapply.org/makeadifference.

Risk Management Association (RMA) Foundation Scholarship
Deadline: November 17, 2015
The Risk Management Association (RMA) Foundation scholarship program is awarding a total of $200,000 in
renewable scholarships ranging from $2,000 to $5,000 each, to current undergraduates interested in working in
the banking industry after graduation. To be eligible, you must have completed a minimum of two years of
college, and be pursuing a degree in accounting, business, finance, economics, banking or a related area of
business. All applicants must be enrolled full-time at an accredited four-year college or university. Visit
www.scholarsapply.org/rma for more information and to apply.

Rocky Mountain Biological Lab REU Program
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016 - Annually
This 10-week scholarship field research program is funded by the National Science Foundation. REU students
will work with RMBL Scientists to create a research project. Students will develop a testable hypothesis, gather
data, analyze the data, and produce a written and oral report by the end of the program. The award provides
$600 toward travel costs, a $4,750 stipend, room, board, and tuition. http://www.rmbl.org/students/

Ron Brown Scholar Program
Application Deadline: January 9, 2016 - Annually
The Ron Brown Scholar Program seeks to identify African-American high school seniors who will make
significant contributions to society. Applicants must excel academically, exhibit exceptional leadership potential,
participate in community service activities and demonstrate financial need. The applicant must be a U.S. citizen
or hold a permanent resident visa card. Click on website link for details and application:
https://www.ronbrown.org/
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Ronald McDonald House Charities African American Future Achievers
Application Deadline: January 20, 2016 - Annually
Local Ronald McDonald House Charities® (RMHC®) Chapters, with support from RMHC Global and
McDonald’s Corporation (McDonald’s®), offer scholarships to students from communities who face limited
access to educational and career opportunities. These scholarships are part of the charities’ ongoing
commitment to education. Visit website to apply: http://www.rmhc.org/rmhc-us-scholarships

RTNDA Carole Simpson Broadcast Journalism Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 31, Annually
Carole Simpson, ABC news senior correspondent, created this annual $2,000 award to encourage and help
minority students overcome hurdles along their career path. Besides honoring those with talent, Carole is strict
about her applicants meeting requirements in tenacity, determination and ambition. Visit website for details:
http://www.rtdna.org/content/carole_simpson_scholarship

RTNDA George Foreman Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 31, Annually
Given to an undergraduate student of color who attends University of Texas at Austin. May be enrolled in any
major so long as your career intent is electronic journalism. Preference given to an undergraduate student of
color. Visit website for details:
http://www.rtdna.org/content/george_foreman_tribute_to_lyndon_b_johnson_scholarship

Ruth Whitney Scholarship from Glamour Magazine
Application Deadline: January 27, Annually
The Ruth Whitney scholarship is awarded to a college student who has had some experience in writing,
reporting or design and who has a demonstrated interest in magazine journalism or publishing. Eligibility - High
school seniors who are permanent residents of NY, NJ, CT or PA, attend a high school in one of these states,
and will graduate in the summer. http://scholarships.nywici.org/sponsored-scholarships
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SAE - Edward D. Hendrickson - Engineering Scholarships
Application Deadline: December 15, Annually
Through generous contributions from various individuals, corporations and universities, SAE International is
proud to award scholarship money to both undergraduate and graduate engineering students. SAE scholarships
assist in developing the future engineering workforce by helping students achieve their dreams of becoming an
engineer. Funded through the SAE Foundation. http://students.sae.org/scholarships/hendrickson/

Scholarship America Dream Award
Application Deadline: December 15, 2015
Scholarship America’s Dream Award is a renewable scholarship. Awards will be given to students entering their
second year or higher of education beyond high school, based on the fact that too often scholarships are only
offered in their freshman year. Award amounts will grow each year, helping ensure that students can afford to
complete their degrees. To qualify, students must have received a high school diploma or equivalent from a
U.S. school, and must be planning to complete a minimum of one full year of postsecondary education by the
end of the following year. Applicants must plan to enroll in full-time undergraduate study at the sophomore-year
level or higher at an accredited two- or four-year college, university or vocational-technical school.
For more information and full details regarding this scholarship, visit the Dream Award page. or
http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php

Shaw Worth Scholarship Award
Application Deadline: March 25, 2016 - Annually
Scholarships are awarded to New England high school seniors who have made meaningful contributions to
animal protection over a significant period of time. The award consists of tuition assistance in the amount of
$2,500, which is payable to the college or university. Visit website for more details and an application.
http://www.humanesociety.org/parents_educators/teens/shaw_worth_scholarship.html

Simon Youth Foundation Community Scholarship
Opening Fall 2014
Simon Youth Foundation® (SYF) established the Community Scholarship to meet the financial needs of
students in communities that host Simon® shopping centers. The goal of the Foundation is to apply a holistic
approach to the educational experiences of our youth. Each young person is multifaceted. Many circumstances,
including the environment, play a key role in the success of each applicant. Because of this, more than just a
student’s academic achievement will be considered when applications are reviewed. The program will take into
consideration the future potential of each applicant, recognizing those who have made significant personal
improvements or contributions to their communities. The Simon Youth Foundation Community Scholarship
Program is open to high school seniors only; See website: http://www.syf.org/
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SIT Study Abroad HBCU Scholarships
Application Deadline: Varies
The mission of the School for International Training (SIT) is to prepare students to be interculturally effective
leaders, professionals, and citizens. In so doing, SIT fosters a worldwide network of individuals and
organizations committed to responsible engagement in a changing world. SIT offers HBCU scholarships to
students enrolled in Historically Black Colleges and Universities. http://studyabroad.sit.edu/pn/prospectivestudents/scholarships-and-financial-aid/

Smithsonian Institution James E. Webb Internship
Application Deadline: Varies
Internships in residence at the Smithsonian are offered to minority junior and senior undergraduate and
graduate students in Business and Public Administration. This program is designed to promote excellence and
diversity in the management of not-for-profit scientific and cultural institutions. Appointments are for a period of
10 weeks and carry a stipend of $550 per week and a travel allowance. https://solaa.si.edu

Smithsonian Minority Student Internship
Application Deadline: Varies
Internships in residence at the Smithsonian are available for students to participate in research or museumrelated activities for periods of 10 weeks. U.S. minority undergraduate and beginning graduate students are
encouraged to apply. The appointment carries a stipend of $350 per week and travel allowances may be
provided. Deadline: February 1 (For Summer) October 15 (for Spring). For additional information visit website
http://www.si.edu/researchstudy/Applications/MIP/MIPapp.htm

Society of Automotive Engineers, (SAE) Engineering
Application Deadline: Varies
Through generous contributions from various individuals, corporations and universities, Society of Automotive
Engineers, (SAE) International is proud to award scholarship money to both undergraduate and graduate
engineering students. SAE scholarships assist in developing the future engineering workforce by helping
students achieve their dreams of becoming an engineer.
Apply here: http://students.sae.org/awdscholar/scholarships/hsengineering.htm
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Sphinx Competition
Application Deadline: November 10, 2015
To be eligible for the Sphinx Musical Assistance Fund, one must apply to compete in the Sphinx Competition for
Young Black and Latino String Players. Each year, all 18 semi-finalists in the competition (applicants that are
chosen to advance to the Semi-Finals Round upon the review of preliminary audition tapes) will be entitled to
receive Sphinx assistance Fund Scholarships. http://www.sphinxmusic.org/

Stan Beck Fellowship
Application Deadline: July 7, 2016 - Annually
Applicants for the Stan Beck Fellowship must be graduate or undergraduate students in entomology or related
disciplines at colleges or universities in the United States, Mexico, or Canada. They should also have some sort
of need, either based on physical limitations or economic, minority, or environmental. Visit website for details.
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarships/stan-beck-fellowship

Stanley J. Tarver Memorial Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 1, 2016 - Annually
Established by the Tarver family in memory of their son, Stanley, this fund provides a scholarship to a graduate
student of African descent - an African-American or black person of another nationality who is matriculating
toward a doctorate or a master's degree in African history and/or culture, and who has completed at least one
year of graduate study at a college or university in the United States. For details visit the website below.
https://www.cappex.com/scholarship/listings/Stanley-J-Tarver-Memorial-Scholarship/-s-d-34409

State Farm Good Neighbor Scholarship
Opening January 2016
The State Farm Good Neighbor Scholarship Program was established to provide financial assistance to high
school seniors who plan to attend college, technical, or vocational school, but who may not be able to meet the
expenses of a higher education without such aid and often do not qualify for other scholarships. The scholarship
doesn’t require a high GPA, but rather focuses on students who are leaders and volunteers in their communities
and demonstrate financial need. Applicants must be graduating high school seniors in 2016, and have a GPA
between 2.5 and 3.2 on a 4.0 scale. You must also plan to enroll full-time for the 2016-17 academic year at an
accredited 2- or 4-year school. Learn more at the application site.
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Structural Engineering/Architect Student Scholarship Program
Opening Early 2016
The Structural Engineering/Architecture Student Scholarship Program, sponsored by Simpson Strong-Tie
Company, Inc., is available to students who are already enrolled as juniors (at least 60 semester hours or
equivalent) or seniors in a full-time undergraduate course of study in architecture or structural engineering at
designated four-year colleges and universities. Detailed information and a list of the eligible schools can be found at
www.strongtie.com/scholarships.

Surety Industry Scholarship Program for Minority Students
Application Deadline: January 31, 2016 - Annually
Established in 2003, the Surety Industry Scholarship Program provides awards of up to $2,500 to outstanding
minority students to support their studies in the areas of insurance/risk management, accounting, or
business/finance and to encourage their consideration of the surety industry and surety underwriting as a career
choice. This program is administered by The Surety Foundation, the educational arm of The Surety & Fidelity
Association of America (SFAA). http://www.thesuretyfoundation.org/internandscholarship.html

Tall Clubs International Student Scholarships
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016 - Annually
Tall Clubs International awards student scholarships of up to $1,000 each to tall students who are under 21
years of age and attending their first year of college in the following fall. The recipients must meet the TCI height
requirement minimums of 5'10" for women and 6'2" for men. Visit site for eligibility requirement and more
information. http://www.tall.org/tci-foundation.html

The ACT High School Poster Concept Contest
Deadline: Varies
Show us why the ACT is your college entrance exam, and you could win scholarship money for college! Create
an original poster answering the question, “Why Take the ACT?” promoting the theme of attending college and
taking the ACT as the college entrance exam of choice. Submit your poster to our contest and you could win a
scholarship! The Official Contest Rules are available at www.actstudent.org/postercontest.
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The American Legion Legacy Scholarship
Application Deadline: April 15, Annually
Child/Children, or legally adopted child/children, of active duty United States military and Guard, and Reserve
personnel who were federalized and died on active duty on or after September 11, 2001. Must be a high school
senior or high school graduate to apply for the scholarship. Scholarship is for undergraduate study at a U.S.
school of higher education. Information and to apply visit their website at: http://www.legion.org/scholarships

The CCAPA Diana Donald Scholarship
Application Deadline: October 23, 2015 - Annually
In honor of the late Diana Donald, the Connecticut Chapter of the American Planning Association is pleased to
announce the availability of this $2,500 scholarship. To be considered for this scholarship, you must be a
resident of Connecticut or a student at a Connecticut institution enrolled in a graduate program in planning or a
planning
-‐related
See more
field. Click here
at: http://www.ccapa.org/diana-donald-scholarship-internship-applications-available/

The Cory L. Richards Memorial Scholarship Program, Sponsored by the Guttmacher
Institute
Opening Early 2016
The Cory L. Richards Memorial Scholarship Program is open to graduate students who are pursuing an
advanced degree (either Masters or Doctoral) in the field of Public Policy or Public Health and demonstrate a
commitment to advancing public policy related to sexual and reproductive rights. Applicants must have a
minimum grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (or its equivalent) to apply. One individual will be designated
each year as a Cory Richards Scholar and awarded a one-time scholarship of $15,000 to support full-time
graduate study at an accredited institution in the United States. The individual will be selected based on
academic performance, demonstrated leadership and participation in school and community activities, work
experience, an essay, unusual personal or family circumstances, and an outside appraisal completed by a
professor, advisor or mentor. More information can be found on the Cory Richards Scholarship website.
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The Edwards Lifesciences Scholarship Program
Opening March 2016
The Edwards Lifesciences Scholarship Program provides renewable $2,500 awards for students pursuing a
major in science, technology, engineering or math (STEM majors). Applicants must be United States citizens or
legal residents who are high school seniors and residents of Orange County, CA, or Salt Lake County, UT.
Recipients must demonstrate financial need. More information is available at www.scholarsapply.org/edwards/.

The George T. Snyder, Jr., Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: Varies
The George T. Snyder, Jr. Scholarships recognize deserving students who demonstrate scholastic ability,
leadership, character, diversity, and the potential to be future leaders in the transportation, travel, and tourism
industry. Contact: aglass@applyists.com. Or website at:http://www.buses.org/aba-foundation/scholarships.

The Heidelberg College Out Of State Grant
Application Deadline: Varies
In order to qualify for the Heidelberg College Out Of State Grant, the applicant must be resident of a state other
than Ohio and attend Heidelberg College. This grant is renewable for four years as long as the student is
making satisfactory academic progress. Visit: http://www.heidelberg.edu/

The Hyatt Hotels Fund for Minority Lodging Management Students Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 1, 2016 - Annually
In 1988, Hyatt established this fund through the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Foundation (AH&LEF) to
provide financial aid to minority students pursuing a degree in hotel management. Over the years, Hyatt has
continued its investment to permanently endow the fund, currently valued at more than $800,000. Since 1988,
more than 200 minority students have received funding for college. See Website for more information and an
application: https://www.ahlef.org/Scholarships/Academic_Scholarships/
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The Jackie Robinson Scholarship Foundation
Application Deadline: February 15, 2016 - Annually
Through its Education and Leadership Development Program, the Jackie Robinson Foundation provides
scholarships of up to $7,500 annually to minority high school students showing leadership potential and
demonstrating financial need to attend an accredited 4-year college or university. Eligibility requirements:
http://www.jackierobinson.org/apply/

The Jacqueline Woodson Fellowship for a Young People’s Writer of African or
Caribbean Descent
Application Deadline: September 15, 2016 - Annually
The Jacqueline Woodson Fellowship for a Young People’s Writer of African or Caribbean Descent is offered
once annually to a writer of African or Caribbean descent. This $1,000 fellowship is given once annually to a
writer who has applied and been accepted to the MFA Program, and is based solely on the quality of the writing
sample included with application materials. Fellowship recipients will receive a $1,000 award toward their first
semester’s tuition. http://www.pmc.edu/mfa-apply.

The Mervyn Sluizer, Jr. Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 2, 2016 - Annually
Alumni of Philadelphia Troop 185, Boy Scouts of America, created this scholarship at The Philadelphia
Foundation to honor their leader, Mervyn Sluizer, Jr., and to help worthy Scouts pursue higher education.
Applicants for the The Mervyn Sluizer, Jr. Scholarship must: - Have been active in the Boy Scouts of America
for at least five years, and must be currently active at the time of application.

The Negro Spiritual Scholarship
Application Deadline: Varies
The "Negro Spiritual" Scholarship Foundation works with Orlando Opera to sponsor a vocal competition for
sacred music performed by the solo voice in characteristic Negro spiritual style. Senior high school students of
eleventh or twelfth grade level who are of Afro-ethnic descent may enter a statewide vocal competition to
rehearse and perform these arranged Negro spirituals. http://www.negrospiritual.org/
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The Norman Woodberry Scholarship
Application Deadline: March 31, 2016 - Annually
The World Affairs Forum, based in Stamford Connecticut, has established a scholarship program for deserving
university students to encourage study abroad for those interested in pursuing an international career. The
Scholarship will award up to $5000 to a college or university student.
http://www.worldaffairsforum.org/education/studyabroad-college.htm

The Phyllis G. Meekins Scholarship
Application Deadline: May 15, 2016 - Annually
The Phyllis G. Meekins Scholarship is granted through The LPGA Foundation and the Phyllis G. Meekins
Scholarship Fund. Established in 2006, the objective of the Phyllis G. Meekins Scholarship is to provide a needbased scholarship to a female high school senior from a recognized minority background, who will be pursuing a
full-time course of study and playing collegiate golf at an accredited college or university in the United States.
One scholarship in the amount of $1,250 will be awarded this year. Contact:
rana.haakenson@lpgafoundation.org

The Randy Roberts Foundation
Application Deadline: February - Annually
The Randy Roberts Foundation is proud to give scholarships to extraordinary high school students who have
gone above and beyond in their passions and studies, and more importantly, the desire and drive to do
community service in their hometowns. Interested students should submit an application. Applications are
available on the website: http://www.randyrobertsfoundation.org/scholarship-application-form/

The Roothbert Fund Scholarships
Application Deadline: January 31, 2016 - Annually
The Fund seeks candidates who are "motivated by spiritual values," and works to foster. Roothbert Fund
scholarships are open to all in the United States regardless of sex, age, color, nationality or religious
background. While the Fund does not emphasize any particular form of religious practice or worship, it seeks to
provide support to persons motivated by spiritual values. Preference will be given to those who can satisfy high
scholastic requirements and are considering careers in education. For information and application, visit:
http://www.roothbertfund.org/scholarships.php
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The Susan Fund, Inc.
Application Deadline: April 1, Annually
The Susan Fund, Inc. is a non-profit organization that offers college/training institution scholarships to Fairfield
County students who have been diagnosed with cancer. Applicants must meet the following requirements: - be
a resident of Fairfield County - be attending or planning to attend an accredited post-secondary school
institution - have been diagnosed with cancer at some time.http://thesusanfund.org/scholarships/eligibility/

UNCF•MERCK Science Research Scholarships and Fellowships
Application Deadline: Varies
The UNCF•Merck Undergraduate Science Research Scholarship Awards are intended to help African American
undergraduate students who are interested in science to further their science education and potentially pursue
science careers. The UNCF•Merck awards provide tuition support and opportunities for research experience in
a state-of-the-art research facility. Each award provides up to $35,000, which includes up to $25,000 towards
tuition, room and board, and billable fees. This award is not transferable. Visit site for details:
http://umsi.uncf.org/sif

United States JCI Senate Foundation
Application Deadline: January 15, 2016
Each year, the U.S. JCI Senate Foundation ("the Foundation") grants $1,000 scholarships to graduating high
school seniors who plan to continue their education at accredited post-secondary colleges, universities or
vocational schools. The number of grants awarded annually is at the discretion of the Foundation and must be
used for educational expenses in the first year of full-time study. Checks awarded will be made out in the name
of the recipient and the educational institution of the recipient's choice. For more information visit the website:
http://www.usjcisenate.org/index.php/programs/scholarship

University of Miami Ronald A. Hammond Scholarship Program
Application Deadline: January 1 - Annually

This merit based, full-tuition scholarship for entering freshmen is awarded to exceptionally well-qualified high
school seniors who are usually from an underrepresented background. Recipients of this scholarship will
promote Dr. Martin Luther King’s dream of a unified America and demonstrate a commitment to increasing
opportunities for underrepresented minorities, breaking down stereotypes and enabling others to better
understand persons of different races and ethnicities. For eligibility requirements and to apply go
to:www.miami.edu/hammond - Hammondscholarship@miami.edu
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Voya Unsung Heroes
Application Deadline: April 30, 2016
The Unsung Heroes program annually provides grants to K-12 educators utilizing new teaching methods and
techniques to improve learning. Educators are welcome to submit grant applications describing projects they
have initiated or would like to pursue. Each project is judged on its innovative method, creativity, and ability to
positively influence students. Each year, one hundred educators are selected to receive $2,000 each to help
fund their innovative class projects. Three recipients are then selected to receive additional top awards of
$5,000, $10,000, and $25,000.
Applicants must be employed by an accredited K-12 public or private school located in the United States and
must be full-time educators, teachers, principals, paraprofessionals, or classified staff with projects that improve
student learning. Please visit website for more information and application at the Unsung Heroes website.
Apply unsungheroes.scholarshipamerica.org.

Woods Hole Undergraduate Fellowships for Minorities
Application Deadline: February 15, Annually
Minority Fellowships are awarded to undergraduate students who have completed at least two semesters of
undergraduate study at a U.S. college or university and are interested in the marine sciences, oceanographic
engineering, or marine policy. Students must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents in order to apply. Underrepresented groups included for consideration in this particular program.
http://www.whoi.edu/page.do?pid=9377

Xerox Technical Minority Scholarship
Application Deadline: September 30, 2016 - Annually
Xerox is committed to the academic success of all minority students. That is why we offer a Technical Minority
Scholarship that awards between $1,000 and $10,000 to qualified minorities enrolled in a technical degree
program at the bachelor level or above. Applicants must be academic high-achievers (3.0 or better GPA).
Applicants must be US citizens or visa-holding Permanent Residents of African American, Asian, Pacific Island,
Native American, Native Alaskan, or Hispanic descent. http://www.xerox.com/jobs/minorityscholarships/enus.html

Youth Activity Fund Student Grants
Application Deadline: November 1, 2014
Youth Activity Fund for high school students and college undergraduates fosters a new generation of explorers
dedicated to the advancement of scientific knowledge of the world. Our awards typically range from $500 to
$2500 US in each Fund. A few awards may be granted up to a $5000 award level. Applications can be found at:
http://grants.explorers.org/
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Listed below are scholarships along with general criteria for each opportunity. Use the links provided to
access detailed information about eligibility and instructions for completing and submitting an application.

ENGINEERING
American Association of University Women Scholarships (AAUW)
The AAUW is committed to ensuring that “all women have a fair chance” at achieving their education and
career goals. This is just one program through which the organization awards more than 200 scholarships
each year.
Dr. Nancy Foster Scholarship Program
Recognizing a female pioneer in the field of marine biology, this program is administered by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Association. The financial support provided through this program includes an
educational allowance and a stipend.
Engineering and Technical Science Achievement Scholarships
These funding opportunities are available from the Alpha Omega Epsilon National Foundation (AOE), a
nonprofit organization encouraging female students to pursue degrees in fields related to engineering and
technical science. Multiple scholarships are available.
Google Anita Borg Memorial Scholarship
This international scholarship program recognizes the work of Anita Borg, founder of the Institute for
Women and Technology. Recipients are invited to attend the annual Google Scholars’ Retreat in San
Francisco.
Palantir Scholarship for Women in Technology
This opportunity is sponsored by Silicon Valley software development firm, Palantir. The organization’s
mission to “solve technical problems, so they can solve the human ones” includes an investment in
educating tomorrow’s computer scientists.
Society of Women Engineers Scholarships (SWE)
The SWE is a professional organization supporting female professionals in the engineering industry.
Multiple scholarships are available, but students only need to submit one application to be considered.
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BUSINESS
Asian Women in Business Scholarship Fund (AWIB)
Female students of Asian or Pacific Islander ancestry are encouraged to apply for this opportunity from the
AWIB organization. The goal of these scholarships is to assist women who “have the attributes to be our
next generation of leaders.”
American Association of University Women Scholarships (AAUW)
The AAUW is committed to ensuring that “all women have a fair chance” at achieving their education and
career goals. This is just one program through which the organization awards more than 200 scholarships
each year.
Educational Foundation for Women in Accounting Scholarships
This professional organization seeks to provide career and educational support for women interested in
the field of accounting. Several scholarships are available annually.
HORIZONS Scholarship
Women in Defense, a nonprofit organization, offers this scholarship program for women who are working
in national defense or security, or are interested in pursuing careers in these fields.
Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Scholarship
Sponsored by Zonta International, an organization focused on “advancing the status of women worldwide,”
this scholarship program seeks to support women with potential in the field of business.
Mary Elizabeth Lockwood Beneventi MBA Scholarship
Sponsored by the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR), this award is given to women affiliated
with the DAR who is also in a graduate business administration program.

MEDICINE
American Association of University Women Scholarships (AAUW)
The AAUW is committed to ensuring that “all women have a fair chance” at achieving their education and
career goals. This is just one program through which the organization awards more than 200 scholarships
each year.
American Medical Women’s Association Medical Education Scholarships (AMWA)
These scholarships are awarded twice during the academic year to female students pursuing medical
education. AMWA has a mission to “advance women in medicine and improve women’s health.”
Daughters of the American Revolution Nursing Scholarships
Multiple scholarships are available through a single application submission.
Daughters of the American Revolution Medical Scholarships
Multiple scholarships are available through a single application submission.
Joan F. Giambalvo Fund for the Advancement of Women
This opportunity is offered through a collaborative effort of the American Medical Association (AMA) and
the AMA Women Physicians Section (WPS).
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EDUCATION
Edward G. and Helen A. Borgens Elementary and Secondary Teacher Education Scholarships
These scholarships are based on academic merit and coordinated through the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Multiple scholarships are available through a single application submission.

RETURNING/NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS
American Association of University Women Career Development Grants (AAUW)
The AAUW is committed to ensuring that “all women have a fair chance” to achieve their education and
career goals. This is just one program through which the organization awards financial assistance for
education.
Emerge Scholarships
This nonprofit program was established to support “women whose educations have been interrupted, who
have overcome significant obstacles, and who give back to their communities.”
Linda Lael Miller Scholarships for Women Program
Best selling author Linda Lael Miller offers 10 scholarships each year to women who want “to pursue their
goals of improving their lot in life through education.” The money awarded can be used for a range of
expenses from tuition and food to childcare and transportation.
M. Hildred Blewett Fellowship
Offered through the American Physical Society, this opportunity is available to students whose careers in
physics research were interrupted. Funding can be used to cover childcare and other expenses, as well as
tuition and equipment.
PEO Program for Continuing Education
The Philanthropic Educational Organization (PEO) aims to celebrate, educate, and motivate “women to
achieve their highest aspirations.” One of the ways the group does this is through a series of education
scholarships.
Talbots Women’s Scholarship Program
Funded by the Talbots’ Charitable Foundation, this program offers financial assistance to non-traditional,
female students.

Mothers
Lifetime Adoption Foundation Scholarships
The Lifetime Adoption Foundation provides a range of nonprofit services focused on “the development of
healthy and fulfilling futures.”
Patsy Takemoto Mink Education Foundation Awards
This foundation seeks to continue the work of Patsy Takemoto Mink, the first woman of color elected to the
U.S. House of Representatives and an ardent proponent of women’s rights and civil rights.
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Military Veterans
Army Women’s Foundation Legacy Scholarship
The Army Women’s Foundation, a nonprofit organization, offers this funding as a way to recognize and
support the service of women in the military.
Career Start Scholarship
This opportunity for a $500 scholarship is sponsored by the AMVETS National Ladies Auxiliary, and
offered to “members who are expanding, updating, and/or reentering the work force.” The award is handed
out to three students annually.

Low-Income
Jeannette Rankin Foundation Women’s Scholarship Fund
Established to honor the work and mission of women’s rights supporter Jeannette Rankin, this fund seeks
to help low-income women complete college degrees.
Soroptimist Live Your Dream Awards
The Soroptimist volunteer organization seeks to “improve the lives of women and girls through programs
leading to social and economic empowerment.” For women who provide the primary financial support in
their households, this scholarship opportunity can make education goals a reality.

Women’s Organizations
Daughters of American Agriculture Scholarships
Multiple scholarships are available from this organization devoted to honoring the “memory of those
courageous and adventuresome pioneer women who played such an important role in the founding of this
nation.”
Executive Women International Scholarship Program (EWI)
This global women’s organization is focused on career development, professional networking, and
community service. Competition for these scholarships takes place at the 70 regional chapters of the
organization.
Girl Scouts Awards and Scholarships
The Girl Scouts organization provides a wide range of scholarships and grants, often affiliated with
achievements within the Girl Scout programs and activities. Those interested in finding out more should
use the website to search a national database of opportunities, and contact their local Girl Scout Council
for more information about additional financial support.
PEO STAR Scholarship
The Philanthropic Educational Organization (PEO) aims to celebrate, educate, and motivate “women to
achieve their highest aspirations.” One of the ways the group does this is through a series of education
scholarships.
Women’s Independence Scholarship Program (WISP)
WISP, Inc. is a private organization focused on assisting survivors of domestic abuse to achieve their
educational goals.
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FUN / QUIRKY / UNIQUE
SCHOLARSHIPS

Writers of the Future Contest
L. Ron Hubbard wasn’t just the founder of Scientology, he was a brilliant science fiction author. His
scholarship, the Writers of the Future Contest, aims to provide budding science fiction authors the
opportunity to get some exposure in the field. Every three months, an award of $1,000, $750 or $500 is
distributed to a winner, and each year, one recipient receives a grand prize scholarship worth $5,000.
For full details, visit the scholarship website: Writers of the Future Contest

American Fire Sprinkler Association Scholarship
Want to light a fire under your college tuition bill? Check out the American Fire Sprinkler Association
Scholarship. This scholarship, for $2,000, is awarded to five high school graduates. After reading
about fire sprinklers, applicants are required to answer a ten-question, open-book quiz on their
benefits. For full details, visit the scholarship website: American Fire Sprinkler Association
Scholarship

AACT’s John Kitt Memorial Scholarship
Do you have a sweet tooth? If so, we found the most scrumptious scholarship for you. Sponsored by
the American Association of Candy Technologists, the John Kitt Memorial Scholarship is available to
college sophomores, juniors and seniors who have demonstrated an interest in confectionery
technology. Applicants must also attend an accredited college or university, be majoring in food
science or a related field and have at least a 3.0 GPA. For full details, visit the scholarship website:
AACT’s John Kitt Memorial Scholarship

Chick and Sophie Major Memorial Duck Calling Contest
Your friends may tease that you’re a modern-day Snow White, but you can’t help that you can talk to
animals! Now, your practiced quirk will finally pay off in the Chick and Sophie Major Memorial Duck
Calling Contest. Four prizes are given away each year at the contest that takes place around
Thanksgiving. The winning duck whisperer brings home a scholarship worth $2,000. For full details,
visit the scholarship website: Chick and Sophie Major Memorial Duck Calling Contest
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Society of Vacuum Coaters Foundation Scholarship
Ok, we don’t even know what vacuum coating is—so it definitely ranks up there in “weird niches.”
But if it’s your niche, rock on—you could win a scholarship worth over $2,500. And the odds are
pretty good! Last year, there were only 20 applicants. To qualify, students must be enrolled in a
vacuum coating accredited program, and past winners are encouraged to apply again.
For full details, visit the scholarship website: Society of Vacuum Coaters Foundation Scholarship

Common Knowledge Scholarship
If you know that February 1865 was the only month in history to not have a full moon, this is the
scholarship for you. The Common Knowledge Scholarship tests students’ knowledge of all facts
random and seemingly useless. No essay or GPA required—you just have to answer questions! New
quizzes are available each month so you can actually win more than once—up to $5,000!
For full details, visit the scholarship website: Common Knowledge Scholarship

Comedians Need Apply
Scholarship: Make Us Laugh Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: ScholarshipExperts.com
Applying for scholarships isn’t usually a fun time, but this company thinks it should be.
Award Amount: $1,000
How to Apply: Write a short essay (250 words or less) describing an event in your life, fact or fiction, that is
funny or embarrassing and make them laugh!
Where to Apply: http://www.scholarshipexperts.com/apply.htx
Eligibility: Must be 13 years of age or older at time of application, a legal U.S. resident of the US, and must live
in 1 of the 50 states or Washington DC.
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Is Education a Waste?
Scholarship: Education Matters $5k Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: ScholarshipExperts.com
Many are discouraged from higher education. But why? Ever been asked why college matters? What would you
say to these skeptics?
Award Amount: $5,000
How to Apply: Submit an essay of 250 words or less answering why college is important. This is your chance
to answer why you think college or education is important and that it isn’t a waste of time and money.
Where to Apply: http://www.digitalresponsibility.org/ewaste-scholarship
Eligibility: Must be 13 years of age or older at time of application, a legal U.S. resident of the US, and must live
in 1 of the 50 states or Washington DC.

10 Reasons Why You’re Awesome
Scholarship: Top Ten List Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: ScholarshipExperts.com
You know you rock. You’re friends know you rock. But this scholarship wants to know the top 10 reasons why
they should pick you for a scholarship. This is your chance to brag and tell them just how awesome you are.
Award Amount: $1,500
How to Apply: Make a list of the top ten reasons why you should get this scholarship.
Where to Apply: http://www.scholarshipexperts.com/apply.htx
Eligibility: Must be 13 years of age or older at time of application, a legal U.S. resident of the US, and must live
in 1 of the 50 states or Washington DC.

What are the Laws of Life?
Scholarship: Laws of Life Essay and Video Contest
Company Providing Scholarship: Templeton Press
John Templeton wanted to discover what it meant to live a good life. What is your purpose in life? What do you
hope to achieve? Where do you see yourself in 5 years? Not all of us are philosophers but we do have plans.
Award Amount: $5,000
How to Apply: Write an essay (500-1,000 words) about what your purpose in life is and how you think you will
achieve it.
Where to Apply: http://www.zinch.com/scholarships
Eligibility: Must be a high school seniors graduating in spring or summer and planning to be enrolled part- or
full-time in an undergraduate degree program at an accredited college, university or trade school in the United
States or its territories in the fall.
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Not All Games Start with a Power Button
Scholarship: Get Up Get Active Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Get Up Get Active
Remember the good ol’ days as kids when you always wanted to play outside? These days we spend much of
our time indoors with technology. If you love to be outside and active then this scholarship is for you.
Award Amount: $1,500
How to Apply: Write an essay, of no more than 500 words, about how you have personally gotten active and
why you think it is important for young people to be active.
Where to Apply: http://www.getupgetactive.org/
Eligibility: Must be a high school student or must be or intend to be an undergraduate or graduate student and
recipients must agree to use funds for tuition, required textbooks and/or mandatory school-related fees.

Are You a VIP?
Scholarship: Most Valuable Student Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Elks National Foundation
Have you participated in volunteer work or any extracurricular activities? Have you made a difference?
Award Amount: $60,000 (total amount in fund, not per person)
How to Apply: Write an essay, of no more than 500 words, on a leadership role you held and how you made a
difference and how the experience impacted you.
Where to Apply: http://www.elks.org, , http://www.zinch.com/scholarships
Eligibility: Any high school senior who is a citizen of the United States is eligible to apply (male and female
students compete separately). Applicants must pursue a four-year degree, on a full-time basis (minimum of 12
semester hours), in a U.S. college or university.

One Stop Shop
Scholarship: Sweet Diggity Dawg Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Zinch
If you don’t like writing long essays or applications then apply here.
Award Amount: $20,000
How to Apply: All you need is to fill out the online application and you could be on your way to $20,000 for
college.
Where to Apply: http://www.zinch.com/scholarships
Eligibility: Only open to current high school students graduating with a minimum 2.0 GPA.
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What Makes You Sick?
Scholarship: Young Epidemiology Study Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Young Epidemiology Scholars (YES) Competition
Are you curious what affect your health and the health of your community?
Award Amount: $50,000 (total amount in fund, not per person)
How to Apply: Design a research project, of no more than 30 pages, about factors that affect health and you
can improve them.
Where to Apply: http://www.collegeboard.com/yes
Eligibility: Open to high school juniors and seniors who will graduate, must be a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident and enrolled in a high school located in the United States, Puerto Rico, Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands,
American Samoa, or the Mariana Islands.

Pasta’s for Dinner
Scholarship: Annual Pasta Tales Essay Contest
Company Providing Scholarship: Olive Garden
If Pasta’s what’s for dinner, then apply to this scholarship. Olive Garden wants to give kids a chance at an
education, not just for their taste buds, but how they would impact their community.
Award Amount: $2,500
How to Apply: Write an essay (50-250 words) about what you would do with $5,000 to support your local
community.
Where to Apply: http://www.olivegarden.com, http://www.zinch.com/scholarships
Eligibility: 1st through 12th grade students in the U.S. and Canada can apply.

Finger Lickin’ Fun
Scholarship: KFC Colonel's Scholars
Company Providing Scholarship: Kentucky Fried Chicken Foundation
Have you spent time volunteering or being a leader in your community?
Award Amount: $20,000
How to Apply: Those that apply who best demonstrate family values and community spirit will be awarded.
Where to Apply: http://www.kfcscholars.org/
Eligibility: Students graduating from high school, enrolling in a public (state-funded) college or university within
your state of legal residence, earning a minimum high school cumulative GPA of 2.75.
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Courageous Crusaders
Scholarship: Courageous Persuaders Video Scholarship Competition
Company Providing Scholarship: Courageous Persuaders
This company is looking for the next Scorsese, to help them make a film to dissuade middle school students
from underage drinking. “Each year, more than 10,000 young people, ages 16 to 25, die as a result of alcohol
use,” Courageous Persuaders.
Award Amount: $2,000
How to Apply: Create a TV commercial (about 30 seconds) targeted at middle school students to warn them
about the dangers of underage drinking.
Where to Apply: http://www.courageouspersuaders.com
Eligibility: Open to all high school students in grades 9-12, not only those taking video production.

Media Frenzy
Scholarship: Poster Contest for High School Students
Company Providing Scholarship: The Christophers, Inc
What statement would you like to make that would impact the world or better yet how you as one person could
make a difference in the world. Is there a specific cause or plight that drives you? This is your chance to make it
known to a large audience.
Award Amount: $1,000
How to Apply: Posters must include the statement “You can make a difference” and illustrate the idea that one
person can change the world for the better. Posters must be 15 x 20 inches in size, including border or mat, if
used. And must be the original work of the student, including all pictures.
Where to Apply: http://www.christophers.org
Eligibility: Must be a student in grades 9 through 12 and be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

Laboratory Design
Scholarship: SEFA Student Design Contest
Company Providing Scholarship: Scientific Equipment and Furniture Association (SEFA)
Ever wonder what it’d be like to design your own lab? This is what SEFA is looking for. Innovative designs for
any piece of laboratory equipment or furniture are accepted. Get ready to play Pinky and The Brain!
Award Amount: $6,000
How to Apply: You or your team will work directly with an associate from the company to make your vision
tangible in an essay of no more than 500 words.
Where to Apply: http://www.sefalabs.com/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageid=1
Eligibility: Must be a junior or senior in high school during the current academic year, students can work
individually or as part of a team with teams consisting of a maximum of 3 participants, immediate family
members of SEFA Member employees are not eligible to participate.
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The Big 100
Scholarship: 100 Scholarship Program
Company Providing Scholarship: 100 Black Men of America
There are many pressing issues concerning youth these days. You’ll be hard pressed to a teenager who doesn’t
own a cell phone, TV with some sort of cable package, a computer or access to any of the preceding.
Award Amount: $3,000
How to Apply: A 600 word essay on the topics of politics, sagging, reality shows, social networks, or sexting
and their impacts on youth and their communities.
Where to Apply: http://www.100blackmen.org/home.aspx?hm=go
Eligibility: Must be an undergraduate student or high school student transitioning to college, must have a
minimum grade point average of 2.5, must be attending a postsecondary accredited institution or planning to
attend, must plan to attend school for entire academic year, beginning in the fall.

“Ready for my Close-Up Mr. Demille”
Scholarship: Frame My Future Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Church Hill Classics
If you could take only one picture, draw a picture, make a collage or painting that would capture who you are
and what you want to achieve, what would it be of?
Award Amount: $1,000
How to Apply: The theme is “this is how I frame my future”. Take a picture, make a collage, write a poem,
create a drawing, make a scrap book page or any other creative idea that you have that best shows what you
want to achieve in your professional life after college.
Where to Apply: http://www.diplomaframe.com
Eligibility: The scholarship contest is open to students attending a US college or university full time for the next
fall term.

Doodle 4 Google
Scholarship: Doodle 4 Google Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Google Inc.
Google is always looking for innovative ideas and encouraging youth to be creative.
Award Amount: $30,000
How to Apply: Applicants must submit a completed application form their own Google doodle based on the
following theme: "If I could travel in time, I’d visit…"
Where to Apply: http://www.google.com/intl/en/jobs/students/us/scholarships/
Eligibility: Must be a K-12 student who is a U.S. citizen or a permanent U.S. legal resident, be enrolled in a
U.S. based school and be living in the U.S and obtain parents or legal guardians prior permission to compete in
the contest via a signed entry form.
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Recycle, Reduce, Reuse and Close the Loop
Scholarship: Castle Ink Paperless Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: Castle Ink
Sustainability is important to today’s society and companies like Castle Ink want to know why it’s important to
you and how you can help the cause.
Award Amount: $1,000
How to Apply: Fill out online application and a brief summary of how you recycle, reduce or reuse. Also you
can create a YouTube video, an inspired Tweet or Facebook post so your friends can see your message.
Where to Apply: http://www.castleink.com
Eligibility: The scholarship is open to US residents who are college bound, who will begin college either this
year or next year, as well as any student currently enrolled in any accredited institution.

Safety First
Scholarship: Viral Video Scholarship Contest
Company Providing Scholarship: Davis Law Group
Started to educate the community about safe driving, this scholarship has grown to encapsulate any
announcement about public safety that you feel personally concerned about.
Award Amount: $1,500
How to Apply: Register online and submit a public safety announcement video. Topics can range from driving,
underage drinking or pedestrian awareness. A Student Release and Talent Release From must also be
submitted.
Where to Apply: http://dlglawfirm.com/
Eligibility: To win an applicant must attend, or plan on attending, an accredited college or university in the
United States.

Shakespeare’s Calling
Scholarship: Playwright Discovery Award
Company Providing Scholarship: VSA Arts
How does disability affect your life? VSA Arts wants you to take a closer look at what it means to be disabled
and how it affects your life and incorporate this into a play. It can be a fictional play or real life experience.
Award Amount: $1,000
How to Apply: Write a 1 act play of fewer than 40 pages incorporating the idea of disabilities. Submit two
copies of your script with a completed application form. Submissions will not be returned. Submissions can be
written copies, CD/DVD or audio recording, but must be in manuscript format.
Where to Apply: http://www.vsarts.org

Eligibility: Authors must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents of the U.S., must be students in grades 6-12,
all scripts must incorporate the subject of disability, any student with or without a disability is eligible to submit
an entry, and entries must be original, unproduced, and unpublished at the time of submission.
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How Much do You Want to Pay for College?
Scholarship: How Do You Make College Cheaper Scholarship
Company Providing Scholarship: CheapScholar.org
College is expensive and most students will graduate with a mound of debt. Cheap Scholars wants to help
reduce the amount of debt you’ll be in.
Award Amount: $500
How to Apply: How do you make college cheaper? Answer this question by posting an answer on
cheapscholar.org, on CheapScholar’s Twitter account or Facebook page. You can enter multiple times if you
have multiple ideas.
Where to Apply: http://cheapscholar.org/
Eligibility: The final recipient must be currently attending or planning to attend a U.S. based College or
University.

Firefox Flicks
Scholarship: Firefox Flicks Global Video Contest
Company Providing Scholarship: Mozilla
Computers are widely used by students of all ages and as we progress through school we will be using the
internet more and more. It is said that once something is posted on the internet you can never really get rid of it.
Award Amount: $10,000
How to Apply: Create a video ad or story in one of four categories that helps people better understand the
issues/dangers facing them online and show how Firefox helps them deal with these issues. Categories are
privacy, choice, interoperability and opportunity.
Where to Apply: http://www.onlinevideocontests.com/contest/3538
Eligibility: Applicants must be 13 years of age or older, but if you are a minor you will need parental consent.
Also, you can submit individually or as a team.

Create-A-Greeting-Card Scholarship
Date Assigned: 03/18/2013Date Due: 01/15/2015

Create a greeting card. Submit photo, artwork or computer graphic. Designs should be appropriate for business
and consumer use. Browse site for different examples of Birthday, Get Well, Thank You, Anniversary and
Christmas Cards. Photo, art or graphics submitted must be your own original work/creation. Mailed entries
should not exceed 16" x 23" and the preferred format is horizontal. Please be sure to read our: Full Official
Scholarship Rules. For Scholarship Application, Click Here
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Technology Addiction Awareness Scholarship
This scholarship helps you understand the negative effects of too much screen time.
Deadline: January 30, 2016
http://www.digitalresponsibility.org/scholarships/

Digital Privacy Scholarship
This scholarship helps you understand why you should be cautious about what you post on the
Internet.
Deadline: June 30, 2016
http://www.digitalresponsibility.org/scholarships/

Don't Text and Drive Scholarship
This scholarship helps you understand the risks of texting while driving.
Deadline: September 30, 2016
http://www.digitalresponsibility.org/scholarships/
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CONNECTICUT SCHOLARSHIPS

Bohdan "Bo" Kolinsky Memorial Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: February 9
Connecticut Sports Writers Alliance
P.O. Box 70
Unionville, CT 06085-0070
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut high school seniors, be admitted to an accredited four-year college and
plan to pursue studies leading to a career in sports journalism. Winners may apply for grants for
succeeding years of undergraduate study as long as they make satisfactory progress, but no student
may receive more than $6,500 in funds.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, essay, summary of academic and employment
history, evidence of good academic standing, letter of recommendation and three samples of published
work are required.

Charles Dubose Scholarship

$1,200-$5,000

Deadline: April 22
Connecticut Architecture Foundation
370 James Street
Suite 402
New Haven, CT 06513
Eligibility
Applicants must have completed two years of an NAAB accredited architecture program leading to a
bachelor's degree as of June 30 of the year of application. Students enrolled in non-accredited
programs who have been accepted to an NAAB accredited master's degree program, as well as those
currently enrolled in such a program, are also eligible. Applicants must be full-time students. Preference
is given to students at the University of Pennsylvania, Georgia Institute of Technology and
Fontainebleau summer program and to Connecticut residents.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, statement of goals, resume, and financial aid
information sheet, two letters of reference and submission of a favorite project are required.
http://www.free-4u.com/charles_dubose_scholarship.htm.
http://www.studentscholarshipsearch.com/scholarships/charles-dubose-scholarship.php
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Connecticut Aid for Public College Students

$ Unmet Financial Need

Deadline: Varies
Connecticut Office of Financial and Academic Affairs for Higher Education
61 Woodland Street
Hartford, CT 06105-2326
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents attending a public Connecticut college or university.
The award is based on financial need.
How to apply
Apply through your college financial aid office.

Connecticut Association of Land Surveyors Memorial Scholarship Fund

$Varies

Deadline: June 1
Connecticut Association of Land Surveyors Inc.
78 Beaver Road
Wethersfield, CT 06109
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents who are enrolled in or who have been accepted into a
postsecondary academic program in surveying or a related subject (geography, engineering or
science). They must have plans to pursue a career in land surveying and must demonstrate interest in
the field through previous work experience or other activities. Selection is based on the overall strength
of the application.
How to apply
Applications are available online. A resume, transcript and statement of qualifications are required.
http://www.studentscholarshipsearch.com/scholarships/connecticut-association-of-land-surveyorsmemorial-scholarship-fund.php

Connecticut Building Congress Scholarships

$500-$2,000

Deadline: March 13
Connecticut Building Congress
P.O. Box 743
Enfield, CT 06083
Eligibility
Applicants must be graduating seniors at Connecticut high schools and Connecticut residents. Students
must be entering associate, bachelor's or master's degree programs in architecture, engineering,
construction management, surveying, planning or another construction-related course of study.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, essay, transcript and FAFSA Student Aid Report
are required.
Apply »
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$1,001 College Submission Scholarship

$1,001

Deadline: Oct 31
Description
College Submission is a platform where your accomplishments can be showcased to the colleges that
want students just like you. Simply register for your free account, and you're entered to win!
How to apply
Applications are available online.
Apply »

Connecticut Chapter Air and Waste Management Association Scholarship

$1000

Deadline: First business day after April 15 (Annually)
Air and Waste Management Association-Connecticut Chapter
c/o Dana Lowes
TRC
21 Griffin Road
Windsor, CT 06082
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents who have been accepted at or are enrolled at a
postsecondary institution full-time. They must be studying or have plans to study a science or
engineering subject that is related to air and waste management or a related environmental subject, and
they must intend to pursue careers in one of these areas. Selection is based on academic achievement,
stated career goals, extracurricular involvements and letters of recommendation.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, transcript, resume, two letters of recommendation
and plan of study statement are required.
Apply »

Connecticut Dunkin' Donuts Franchisee Scholarship Program

$1,000

Deadline: March 15 (Annually)
Connecticut Association of Schools
30 Realty Drive
Cheshire, CT 06410
Eligibility
Applicants must be high school seniors and Connecticut residents who excel in academics,
demonstrate leadership and participate in school and community activities. They must plan to enroll at
least half-time in a bachelor's degree, associate degree or certificate program at an accredited
institution of higher learning.
How to apply
Applications are available from Dunkin' Donuts stores and high school guidance offices beginning
March 1 of each year.
http://www.dunkindonuts.com/content/dunkindonuts/en/scholarship.html
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Connecticut Independent College Student Grant Program

Up to $7,875

Deadline: (Annually)
Connecticut Office of Financial and Academic Affairs for Higher Education
61 Woodland Street
Hartford, CT 06105-2326
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents attending an independent Connecticut
college or university. Awards are based on financial need.
How to apply
Apply through your college financial aid office.
http://www.scholarshipexperts.com/scholarshipdetail/Connecticut_Independent_College_Student_Grant_Program/1295

Connecticut National Guard Foundation Scholarship Program

$1,000-$4,000

Deadline: March 15
Connecticut National Guard Foundation Inc.
State Armory
360 Broad Street
Hartford, CT 06105-3795
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut National Guard members or their sons, daughters or spouses. They
must be enrolled in or plan to enroll in an accredited degree or technical program. Selection criteria
include achievement and citizenship.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, two letters of recommendation, a list of
extracurricular activities and accomplishments, transcript including GPA and a personal statement are
required. Apply »

$1,000 GPA isn't Everything Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: July 31, 2015
Cappex
Description
Currently enrolled in a high school or college, or plan to enroll in the next 12 months.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »
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CTAHPERD Gibson-Laemel Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: (Annually)
Connecticut Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
c/o Janice Skene, CTAHPERD Scholarship Chair
East Bury School
1389 Neipsic Road
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut students who have declared a major in health, physical education,
recreation or dance. Students must be college juniors or seniors, maintain a GPA of 2.7 or higher and
be CTAHPERD members.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, personal statement, transcript and two letters of
recommendation are required.
http://www.studentscholarshipsearch.com/scholarships/ctahperd-gibson-laemel-scholarship.php

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Sullivan Fund

$Varies

Deadline: March 15 (Annually)
Connecticut Community Foundation Center for Philanthropy
43 Field Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Eligibility
Applicants must be accepted to or enrolled in medical school. They must reside in the Connecticut
Community Foundation's service area and demonstrate exemplary academic achievement.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

Dr. James L. Lawson Memorial Scholarship

$500 – 5,000

Deadline: October 1, 2015, - January 31, 2016
American Radio Relay League Foundation
225 Main Street
Newington, CT 06111
Eligibility
Applicants must have at least a general ham radio license, be residents of and attend post-secondary
institutions in the New England states (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island or Vermont) or New York State and be pursuing a bachelor's or graduate degree in electronics,
communications or a related field.
How to apply
Applications are available online but cannot be completed electronically. All applications must be
mailed. Apply »
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Governor's Coalition For Youth with Disabilities Scholarships

$Varies

Deadline: February 17 (Annually)
Governor's Coalition for Youth with Disabilities
P.O. Box 2485
Hartford, CT 06146-2485
Eligibility
Applicants must be graduating high school seniors who are Connecticut residents. They must have a
disability according to the Individuals with Disabilities Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973. They must plan to pursue post-secondary education, show promise for success and demonstrate
responsibility and good character.
How to apply
Applications are available online or from your high school guidance office. An application form and
essay are required, and transcripts, letters of recommendation and resumes will be considered.
http://www.gcyd.org/

$1,000 HS Survey Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: July 31, 2015
CP HS Survey
Description
Take a short survey about your high school for a chance to win a $1,000 scholarship.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

HFMA Connecticut Chapter Scholarships

$1,000-$4,000

Deadline: August 28, 2015
Healthcare Financial Management Association-Connecticut Chapter
c/o Cassandra Mitchell, Scholarship Committee Chairperson
John Dempsey Hospital Finance Department
263 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, CT 06030
Eligibility
Applicants must be matriculated students attending an accredited college or university located in
Connecticut; matriculated students attending a non-Connecticut school who are also the spouse or child
of an HFMA Connecticut Chapter member; matriculated students who are Connecticut residents and
who commute to an accredited school that is located in an HFMA Region 1 state or matriculated
students who are permanent healthcare industry employees working in the state of Connecticut. They
must be studying or planning to study financial management or a healthcare subject. Selection is based
on the strength of the applicant's essay.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, essay, references and verification of enrollment
are required. Apply »
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Lois Livingston McMillen Memorial Fund

$Varies

Deadline: March 15 (Annually)
Connecticut Community Foundation Center for Philanthropy
43 Field Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Eligibility
Applicants must be women who plan to study art at an accredited college or university, or in an artist-inresidence program. They must also live in the Connecticut Community Foundation's service area.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

Malcolm Baldrige Scholarship

$Varies

Deadline: March 15 (Annually)
Connecticut Community Foundation Center for Philanthropy
43 Field Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut students who are entering or currently attending a Connecticut college
or university, and they must demonstrate exemplary academic achievement. International business
students must be fluent in or be formally studying a foreign language.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

$1,000 Sussle Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: July 31, 2015 @ 11.59pm
Sussle
Description
Sussle helps you discover new things about your interests by collecting the best content from people
with similar things in common. Sign up today to start sharing your knowledge and be eligible for the
scholarship!
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »
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Mary Benevento/CTAHPERD Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: June 1
Connecticut Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
c/o Janice Skene, CTAHPERD Scholarship Chair
Eastbury School
1389 Neipsic Road
Glastonbury, CT 06033
Eligibility
Applicants must be U.S. citizens and Connecticut residents. They must be high school seniors who are
planning to pursue a bachelor's degree in school health teaching, physical education, recreation or
dance at an accredited Connecticut postsecondary institution. Selection is based on academic merit,
professional potential and character.
How to apply
http://www.ctahperd.org/future-professionals/mary-benevento.html

Milton Fisher Scholarship for Innovation and Creativity

Up to $20,000

Deadline: May 4
Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
70 Audubon Street
New Haven, CT 06510-9755
Eligibility
Applicants must be high school juniors or seniors or must be entering or in the first year of an
undergraduate degree program. They must be Connecticut or New York City residents who attend or
plan to attend an institution in the U.S. or students who attend or plan to attend a Connecticut or New
York City institution of higher learning. Students must have come up with a solution to a problem faced
by their school, community or family; solve an artistic, scientific or technical problem or develop an
innovative way to save the environment or improve public health.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

NACA East Coast Higher Education Research Scholarship

Up to $500

Deadline: June 15
National Association for Campus Activities
13 Harbison Way
Columbia, SC 29212
Eligibility
Applicants must be conducting research that will add to the college student personnel knowledge base
including projects that focus on campus activities, problems faced by student affairs practitioners and
challenges of higher education as they relate to campus activities. High school students are not eligible.
How to apply
http://forms.naca.org/NACA/Forms
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New England FEMARA Scholarships

$1,000

Deadline: February 13
American Radio Relay League Foundation
225 Main Street
Newington, CT 06111
Eligibility
Applicants must have at least a technician ham radio license and be residents of the New England
States (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island or Vermont).
How to apply
Applications are available online. Completed applications must be mailed in. They cannot be completed
electronically. Apply »

New England Regional Student Program

$7,000

Deadline: June 15
New England Board of Higher Education
45 Temple Place
Boston, MA 02111
Eligibility
The New England Regional Student Programs provides residents of New England (CT, ME, MA, NH,
RI, VT) with a significant out-of-state tuition break when they enroll in approved majors at public
colleges and universities in other New England states.
http://www.nebhe.org/tag/new-england-regional-student-program/

NTA Connecticut Undergraduate Scholarship

$1,000

Deadline: April 1
Tourism Cares
275 Turnpike Street
Suite 307
Canton, MA 02021
Eligibility
Applicants must be permanent residents of Connecticut and must be enrolled full-time at an accredited
four-year postsecondary institution located in Connecticut. They must be raising undergraduate juniors
or seniors who are studying hospitality, tourism or travel and must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher on a
four-point scale. Selection is based on the overall strength of the application.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, personal essay, proof of residency, two letters of
recommendation, an official transcript and a resume are required. Apply »
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Richard B. Combs Hospitality Scholarship Grant

$1,000

Deadline: April 2, 2016 (Annually)
Connecticut Commission on Culture and Tourism
One Constitution Plaza
Second Floor
Hartford, CT 06103
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents. They must be enrolled in a degree program
in hospitality. Selection is based on academic merit and proven interest in the hospitality industry.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form and supporting materials are required.
http://www.studentscholarshipsearch.com/scholarships/richard-b-combs-hospitality-scholarshipgrant.php

$100 Buy the Book Challenge

$100

Deadline: Dec 21
Dailybreak
Description
Our friends at Dailybreak want to help you save money on your textbooks! Take a quick quiz on some
textbook trivia and find out how you can save up to 90% on your books this year. Plus, you could even
win a $100 Visa Gift Card.
How to apply
Applications are available online. http://www.studentreasures.com/contests/the-national-book-challenge

Rob Branham Scholarship

$Varies

Deadline: April 24, 2105
Advertising Club of Connecticut
P.O. Box 298
Marlborough, CT 06447
Eligibility
Applicants must attend or be accepted to an accredited university or technical or trade school. They
must major in advertising, marketing, broadcast media or print production. They must be sponsored by
a member of the Advertising Club of Connecticut. Selection is based on GPA (20 percent), essay (30
percent), work experience and activities (30 percent) and SAT/ACT scores (20 percent).
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, referral letter, two letters of recommendation,
essay, transcript and SAT/ACT scores are required. Apply » http://www.adclubct.org/scholarship/
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SGT Felix Delgreco Jr. Scholarship

$1,000 - 4,000

Deadline: March 15
Connecticut National Guard Foundation Inc.
State Armory
360 Broad Street
Hartford, CT 06105
Eligibility
Applicants must be sons or daughters of a member of the Connecticut Army National Guard. They must
be enrolled in or plan to attend an accredited degree or technical program.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

Shaw-Worth Memorial Scholarship

$2,500

Deadline: March 25
Humane Society of the United States
New England Regional Office
P.O. Box 619
Jacksonville, VT 05342
Eligibility
Applicants must be high school seniors in a New England public, private, parochial or vocational school.
Awards are based on the work the applicants have done on behalf of animals, such as inspiring
leadership in animal protection organizations or presentations on humane topics. Neither scholastic
standing nor financial need is considered. No application is required, only a narrative about the
applicants' achievements in animal protection.
How to apply
Submit materials to the address listed. Apply »

Stephen Phillips Memorial Scholarship Fund

$3,000-$10,000

Deadline: May 1
Stephen Phillips Memorial Scholarship Fund
P.O. Box 870
Salem, MA 01970
http://phillips-scholarship.org/
Eligibility
Applicants must be U.S. residents or resident aliens who are permanent residents of Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island or Vermont. They must be enrolled in a
demanding undergraduate course of study pursuing their first degrees. A GPA of 3.0 or higher is
required. Applicants must demonstrate citizenship, character, serious-mindedness and financial need.
How to apply
Applications are available online. An application form, essay, transcript, counselor or professor
recommendation, additional letter of recommendation, FAFSA Student Aid Report, financial aid award
letter, documentation of college costs and student's and parent's tax forms are required. Apply »
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Tadeusz Sendzimir Fund

$3,000-$5,000

Deadline: March 15
Connecticut Community Foundation Center for Philanthropy
43 Field Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents who are either in the U.S. during the academic year or in
Poland during the summer. Academic year applicants must be taking undergraduate courses in Polish
history, culture and language or be graduate students majoring in Slavic studies with an emphasis on
Polish culture. Preference is given to students of Polish descent.
How to apply
Applications are available online. Apply »

Thomas E. Desjardins Memorial Scholarship

$Varies

Deadline: Varies
Institute of Transportation Engineers - New England Section
Eligibility
Applicants must be civil engineering undergraduates or graduate students who are enrolled at an
accredited postsecondary institution in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island or Vermont. They must demonstrate an interest in transportation engineering through their
coursework or extracurricular activities. Selection is based on academic merit, character and
extracurricular activities.
How to apply
Applications are available by request from the New England section of the Institute of Transportation
Engineers. An application form and supporting materials are required. Apply »

Timothy Bigelow and Palmer W. Bigelow, Jr. Scholarship

$3,000

Deadline: May 31
American Nursery and Landscape Association
Horticultural Research Institute
1000 Vermont Avenue NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
Eligibility
Applicants must be seniors in a two-year course and have finished the first year, juniors in a four-year
course and have finished the first two years or be graduate students. Undergraduates must have a
minimum 2.25 GPA and graduate students a minimum 3.0 GPA. Students must be from Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island or Vermont. Preference will be given to
applicants who plan to work in the nursery industry after graduation, including starting a business.
How to apply
Applications are available online or by mail. Apply »
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Walter Schoenknecht Tourism and Travel Scholarship Grant

$1,000

Deadline: Varies
Connecticut Commission on Culture and Tourism
One Constitution Plaza
Second Floor
Hartford, CT 06103
Eligibility
Applicants must be Connecticut residents. They must be enrolled in a degree program in hospitality,
travel or tourism at an accredited college or university.
How to apply
Applications are available by request from the Connecticut Commission on Culture and Tourism. An
application form and supporting materials are required. Apply »

Blogging Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Up to $10,000
November 13, (Annually)
College Scholarships
150 Caldecott Lane #8
Oakland, CA 94618
www.collegescholarships.org

Description:
Applicants must maintain blogs with unique and interesting information. They must be U.S. citizens or
permanent residents who are currently enrolled full-time in a U.S. institution of higher learning. Winners must
agree to have their name and blog listed on the website.

Stokes Educational Scholarship Program
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Tuition, fees, salary and summer employment expenses
November 15, (Annually)
National Security Agency (NSA)
9800 Savage Road, Suite 6779
Ft. George G. Meade, MD 20755-6779

Description:
Students must be seniors at the time of application, be U.S. citizens, have a 3.0 GPA, have a minimum ACT
score of 25 or a minimum SAT score of 1600 and demonstrate leadership skills. Applicants must be planning to
major in computer science or computer/electrical engineering.
http://www.everychanceeverytexan.org/funding/aid/scholarship/scutpnsa.php
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Coca Cola Scholars Program
Award:
Up to $1,000 to $20,000
Deadline:
October 31, (Annually)
Contact:
www.coca-colascholars.org or Coca Cola Scholarship.
Description:
Coca Cola Foundation offers merit based scholarships for high school seniors attending a 4 year college, who
have demonstrated leadership skills and a lifelong commitment to community leadership ad service.

News Corporation - UNCF Scholarship Program
Award:
Up to $ 2500
Deadline:
November (Annually)
Description:
The News Corporation - UNCF Scholarship Program provides scholarships to students attending Grambling
State University, Hampton University, North Carolina Central University, North Carolina A&T University,
Morehouse College and Spelman College (2 scholarships per college) majoring in journalism, communications,
business, software engineering, technology, or math (statistics, design, graphic communication) and/or digital
media. Students must be juniors or seniors.
http://business-administration-careers.com/news-corporation-uncf-business-scholarship

Michael Jackson Scholarships
Award:
Up to $ 4000
Deadline:
Feb 28, (Annually)
Description:
The Michael Jackson Scholarship is awarded annually to undergraduate students attending a United Negro
College Fund member college or university majoring in Communications, English or Performing Arts. Applicants
must have a minimum 3.0 GPA and financial aid. Students must submit the FAFSA. Due date, number of
awards and award amount may vary.
http://www.musicalamerica.com/mablogs/?page_id=5399#sthash.w537myq1.dpuf

Robert Dole Scholarship for Disabled Students
Award:
Up to $ 3500
Deadline:
Will begin receiving applications in November 2015
Description:
The Robert Dole Scholarship for Disabled Students is funded by the honorable former Senate majority leader
Robert Dole who was severely wounded in World War II. Robert Dole Scholarship for Disabled Students
provides scholarships to physically and mentally challenged students attending one of the 38 UNCF Member
College or university. http://sms.scholarshipamerica.org/senatordolepublicservice/
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Moose Youth Awareness Program
Award:

$12,000 first place, $8000 second place, $5000 third place, $3000 fourth place, and
$2000 fifth place.
November - Annually
Moose Lodge Leadership Scholarships

Deadline:
Contact:
Description:
Open to high school students who deliver talks to younger children in their community on topics ranging from
safety and health issues. School officials nominate students for local congress, where they can advance and
win up to $12,000 in scholarships. These are merit based scholarships for college based upon leadership and
academic strength. http://www.mooseintl.org/Public/Area/YouthAware.asp

Boston University Trustee Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Varies
December 1 - Annually
Boston University
121 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215
617-353-2320
scholars@bu.edu

Description:
If you are interested in Boston University, every year, Boston University welcomes about 20 outstanding
students to the Trustee Scholars Program. Trustee Scholars are intellectually and creatively adventurous and
demonstrate viewpoints, experiences or achievements beyond the usual. 4.0 grade point averages in high
school, and typically ranked in the top 5–10% of their class.

Villanova University Presidential Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Varies
December 1, (Annually)
Villanova University
800 E. Lancaster Avenue
Villanova, PA 19085

Description:
The Presidential Scholarship is a renewable, merit-based award covering full tuition, room, board, general fee,
and the cost of textbooks for eight consecutive semesters. Students must be nominated by the chief academic
officer of their high school (principal or guidance counselor or an official school designee). Awardees must have
demonstrated academic achievement and active participation in their school and the broader civic community.
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Coca-Cola All-State Community College Academic Team
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000 - $2,000
December 1, (Annually)
Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation
P.O. Box 442
Atlanta, GA 30301

Description:
Applicants must be enrolled in community college, have a minimum GPA of 3.5 on a four-point scale and be on
track to earn an associate's or bachelor's degree. One student from each state will win a $2,000 scholarship.
Fifty students will win a $1,500 scholarship, fifty students will win a $1,250 scholarship and fifty students will win
a $1,000 scholarship.
http://www.cgc.maricopa.edu/Students/FinancialAid/Types/Documents/2014%20ALLUSACocaCola.pdf

$10,000 December Scholarship – Scholarship Points
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$10,000
September 1, (Annually)
Scholarship Points
www.scholarshippoints.com

Description:
ScholarshipPoints.com will give away up to $100,000 in scholarships this year including a
$10,000 scholarship in September! Deadline to apply is December 14, 2014.

Carrington Dental Centre Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$500
October 30, (Annually)
Acorn Plaza #360-2300
Carrington Road
West Kelowna, BC V4T 2N6
(250) 768-7786
info@carringtondental.ca
Scholarship Program Administrator ryan@westkelownadentists.ca
Recommendation Letter: Click Here to Download

Description:
Must be between the ages of 16-22 and must have a parent/guardian submit the recommendation letter. There
are many things that can help a student increase his/her potential for future success. Write an essay no longer
than 1000 words that clearly identifies one strategy that you believe will help increase your learning power. You
can choose almost anything that you believe will increase your capacity to learn. This could include things like
learning how to speed read, playing N-Back, eating healthy, reading more, etc. Please ensure the Title of your
essay is the strategy that you have chosen. For example, if you have decided to write about speed reading, then
the title should be "Speed Reading". Also, you must support your argument. It is not sufficient to simply say you
think that speed reading will increase the power of your brain. You must provide some supporting opinion(s) or
evidence for your chosen topic. Send to the Scholarship Administrator: ryan@westkelownadentists.ca
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CrossLites Scholarship Contest
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Up to $2,000
December 15, (Annually)
CrossLites
1000 Holt Avenue 1178
Winter Park, FL 32789

Description:
Applicants must be high school seniors, undergraduate or graduate students. Students must write a reflective
essay of 400 to 600 words based on one of Dr. Charles Parker's quotes or messages, which are listed on the
website. There are winners for the high school, undergraduate and graduate school levels. Selection is based
on the judges' score (10 percent) and votes from website visitors (90 percent).

Futuro con Leche Scholarship Program

Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$4,000
December 13, (Annually)
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
55 Second Street - Suite 1500
San Francisco, CA 94105

Description:
The got milk? Futuro con Leche Scholarship Program is available on a competitive basis to graduating high
school seniors of Hispanic heritage, graduating high school senior with plans to enroll full-time in a degreeseeking program and a Minimum (GPA) of 3.00 on a 4.00 scale. Students must write a maximum 250 word
essay on, “Your high school journey and how making breakfast with milk part of your routine (or daily routine)
has helped you succeed. http://www.nmjinternational.com/scholarship_details.php?scrid=40

Healthy Lifestyles Scholarship
Award:
$5,000
Deadline:
December - Annually
Contact:
Linda Wells at linda.wells@fitnessexercises.tv
Description:
The Healthy Lifestyles Scholarship is open to high school seniors or first-year college students. Answer: in
under 1000 words, "Why is a healthy lifestyle important in school?" and in under 500 words, describe your
career plans, goals and personal ambitions. Write your scholarship essay in Microsoft Word, attach it to an
email and send it to: studentaward@fitnessexercises.tv.
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Young Entrepreneur Awards
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$10,000
October 1, 2015
53 Century Blvd, Suite 250
Nashville, TN 37214
1-800-634-2669
yef@nfib.org
Application

Description:
NFIB Young Entrepreneur Awards are open to any graduating high school senior entering their freshman year
at an accredited (not for profit) two- or four-year university, college or vocational/technical institute. Applicants
MUST be running their own small business in order to be considered for an award.
http://www.nfib.com/yef/yef-programs/young-entrepreneur-awards

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES - U.S. Scholarships
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000
January 20, (Annually)
International Scholarship and Tuition Services, Inc.
855-670-4787
RMHC@applyists.com

Description:
High school senior eligible to attend a two- or four-year college or university, in financial need who have
demonstrated academic achievement, leadership and community involvement.
http://www.rmhc.org/rmhc-us-scholarships

$2,000 Student Athlete Scholarship
Award:
$2,000
Deadline:
September 30, (Annually)
Contact:
CaptainU
Description:
CaptainU helps simplify the recruiting process by helping you connect with over 16,000 college coaches and
make a college team! Register for a free account with CaptainU for a chance to win this scholarship.
http://www.captainu.com/scholarship

School Band and Orchestra Essay Scholarship Contest
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000
December 31, (Annually)
Student Scholarships
SCHOOL BAND AND ORCHESTRA
21 Highland Circle
Needham, MA 02494
sbomagazine.com or yopus.com

Description:
Write in 250 words (or less) “Now more than ever music education is important because... Five $1,000
scholarships to students in grades four to eight and five $1,000 scholarships to students in grades nine through
twelve.
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Gen and Kelly Tanabe Student Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000
December 31
Gen and Kelly Tanabe Scholarship Program
2713 Newlands Avenue
Belmont, CA 94002

Description:
The Gen and Kelly Tanabe Scholarship is a merit-based program, financial need is not considered. The
selection of the winner is made by an independent panel of judges and is based primarily on the quality of the
submitted personal statement. Past academic performance (e.g. grades and standardized test scores) are not
considered. The goal is to create a level field where students have complete control over their applications and
are not given an advantage or disadvantage based on financial or academic circumstances.
http://www.genkellyscholarship.com/

Colgate-Palmolive Company Haz La U Scholarship Program
Award:

(1) Grand Prize — $15,000 Educational Grant
(14) Second Place Prizes — $2,500 Educational Grant each
January 20, (Annually)
877-473-4636

Deadline:
Contact:
Description:
As part of Hispanic Heritage Month and in partnership with The Hispanic Scholarship Fund, we encourage the
path to higher education by awarding 15 educational grants to Hispanic students nationwide. Applicant must
complete application and submit 3 short essays (500 words or less.
http://www.colgate.com/app/Colgate/US/Corp/CommunityPrograms/Haz-La-U.cvsp

Anne Ford and Allegra Ford Scholarship Award

Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$10,000 and $2,500
National Center for Learning Disabilities
381 Park Avenue South, Suite 1401
New York, NY 10016
212-545-7510

Description:
The Anne Ford $10,000 Scholarships offer financial assistance to two graduating seniors with documented
learning disabilities (LD) who are pursuing post-secondary education. Must be a graduating high school senior,
Overall GPA of 3.0 or higher, provide most current documentation of an identified learning disability.
The Allegra Ford Thomas Scholarship is a $2,500 one-time scholarship awarded to a graduating high school
senior with a documented learning disability who will be enrolled in a two-year community college, a vocational
or technical training program, or a specialized program for students with LD in the fall of 2013. Allegra Ford
Thomas Scholarship application.
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Dr Pepper Scholarship $1,000,000 Tuition Giveaway
Award:
$2500 Plus Chance To Enter $100,000 Tuition Contest
Deadline:
February 14, (Annually)
Description:
The Dr. Pepper scholarship is perfect for video enthusiasts who can win $2500. Create your unique short video
and upload to this free online contest. The video winners will be invited to attend a college championship
football game, and can win $100,000 scholarship money for college by throwing the most footballs through a 2
foot diameter hoop in 30 seconds. Must be at least 18 years old to be eligible for $2500 tuition promotion, and
age 18 – 24 for the $1,000,000 Tuition Contest. http://www.drpeppertuition.com/program-details

Medical Professionals of Tomorrow Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:

$5,000
January 15, (Annually)

Description:
The Medical Professionals of Tomorrow Scholarship is available to full-time college students who are pursuing a
course of study in a medical field, including those studying to become a doctor, nurse, physical therapist,
anesthesiologist, radiologist, and all those who are pursuing other medical fields. With this award, US Medical
Supplies hopes to contribute to the future of the medical field by offering the winning student financial
assistance to help cover the expenses of tuition and books. Applicant must answer the following question in
500 words or more: What person and/or event inspired you to pursue a career in a medical field, and how do
you plan on capitalizing upon this experience in your field?
http://www.usmedicalsupplies.com/medical-scholarship/

Association for Women in Mathematics Essay Contest
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000
January 10 and January 31, (Annually)
Dr. Heather A. Lewis
Department of Mathematics
Nazareth College
4245 East Avenue
Rochester, NY 14618
hlewis5@naz.edu

Description:
Association for Women in Mathematics essay contest is open to students in Grades 6-8, Grades 9-12 and
Undergraduate. One winning submission will be chosen from each category. Your essay should be based
primarily on an interview with a woman currently working in a mathematical career. The submission must be in
essay form, not just a transcript of your interview. 500 to 1000 words in length.
https://sites.google.com/site/awmmath/programs/essay-contest
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Scholastic Art Awards
Award:
$10,000 to 15 recipients
Deadline:
December or January - Annually
Description:
These art and photography scholarships are open to students in grades 7 – 12. Art categories include digital art,
photography, film, print, architecture, comic art, ceramics, drawing, fashion, jewelry, mixed media, painting,
sculpture and video games. http://www.artandwriting.org/about-us/

Burger King Scholars Program
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000-$25,000
January 10, (Annually)
Burger King Scholars Program
5505 Blue Lagoon Drive
Miami, FL 33126
www.haveityourwayfoundation.org

Description:
Applicants may apply from public, private, vocational, technical, parochial and alternative high schools in the
United States, Canada and Puerto Rico and must be U.S. or Canadian residents. Students must also have a
minimum 2.5 GPA, work part-time an average of 15 hours per week unless there are extenuating
circumstances, participate in community service or other activities, demonstrate financial need and plan to enroll
in an accredited two- or four-year college, university or vocational/technical school by the fall term of the
graduating year. Applicants do NOT need to work at Burger King, but Burger King employees are eligible.

Letters About Literature Contest
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$100 - $500
December 10, (Annually)
Letters About Literature
P.O. Box 5308
Woodbridge, VA 22194

Description:
Applicants must be U.S. legal residents. They must be students in grades 4 through 12 and must be at least
nine years old by the September 1 that precedes the contest deadline. They must submit a personal letter to an
author about how that author's book or work has impacted you. Selection is based on letter originality, grammar
and organization. An entry coupon and letter are required. http://www.read.gov/letters/
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Sweet-diggity-dawg $20,000 Scholarship
Award:
$20,000
Deadline:
January 15, (Annually)
Contact:
Zinch
Description:
Applicant must be a current HS student with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Financial need and merit will both be
considered. Students are grouped into one of ten categories; the best profile within each respective category will
be named the category winner and receives a $500 Chegg Textbook Scholarship. Zinch then judges the top ten
profiles of each category to select one grand prize winner, who will be awarded a full year of tuition (up to
$20,000).http://www.zinch.com/one-year-free-tuition-scholarship?utm_source=gtmm&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=scr&utm_content=mmad&utm_campaign=gt

Dell Scholarships for College-Bound High School Seniors
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$20,000
Opens in November 1, and Deadline is January 15 (Annually)
apply@dellscholars.org
1-800-294-2039
www.delscholars.org
scholarship

Description:
The Dell Scholars Program places greater emphasis on your determination to succeed than your academic
record and test scores. We strongly believe being adequately prepared for college also empowers you to
achieve your dreams. Applicant must be graduating from an accredited high school this academic year, earning
a minimum of a 2.4 GPA, participating in a college readiness program approved by the Dell Scholars Program
for a minimum of two of the last three years and planning to enter a bachelor's degree program at an accredited
higher education institution in the fall of the upcoming year.

Create-A-Greeting-Card Scholarship Contest
Award:
$10,000 plus $1000 for your school
Deadline:
February 25, 2016
Contact:
Create a Greeting Card Art Scholarship Contest
Description:
Submit your photo, artwork or computer graphic for the front of a greeting card. Designs should be appropriate
for business and consumer use, such as birthday or Christmas cards. Must be your own original work. This is
one of the easy scholarships for artistic students! Open to high school, college and university students, and
member of the armed forces. Must be at least 14 years old. Winner will be notified in March 2014.
http://www.gallerycollection.com/greeting-cards-scholarship.htm
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Ronald McDonald House Minority Achievers U.S. Scholarships
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$1,000
January 20 - Annually
Ronald McDonald House Charities
1321 Murfreesboro Road - Suite 800
Nashville, TN 37217

Description:
Applicants must be high school seniors less than 21 years of age who have a minimum 2.7 GPA. They must be
U.S. residents who live in a participating Ronald McDonald House Charities chapter's geographic area. A list of
chapters is on the website. There are four scholarships available: RMHC®/Scholars®, RMHC®/Asia®,
RMHC®/African-American Future Achievers® and RMHC®/HACER®. An application form, transcript, personal
statement, letter of recommendation and parents' tax forms are required. Ronald McDonald House Charities
website: http://rmhc.org/what-we-do/rmhc-u-s-scholarships/

Standout Student College Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$500
January 30, (Annually)
College Peas LLC
1210 Forest Avenue
Highland Park, IL 60035

Description:
Applicants must be current high school students, have a GPA of 2.0 or higher on a four-point scale and have
plans to enroll full-time at a four-year postsecondary institution after graduation. They must submit an essay
describing a unique interest or skill that teens typically do not have.

Hire a Licensed Contractor Public Service Announcement Video Contest
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$750 - $3,000
January 30, (Annually)
National Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies (NASCLA)
Attention: PSA Contest
23309 North 17th Drive
Unit 1, Building 110
Phoenix, AZ 85027

Description:
Applicants must be current college students and may enter the contest individually or in groups. They must
submit a brief videotaped public service announcement on the topic of hiring a licensed contractor. Selection is
based on video production quality, originality and message effectiveness. An entry form, participant release
form(s) and two copies of the entry video in DVD format are required.
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Natural Disaster PSA Video Contest
Award:
Deadline;
Contact:

$750 - $3,000
January 30, 2015
National Association of State Contractors Licensing Agencies (NASCLA)
Attention: PSA Contest
23309 North 17th Drive
Unit 1, Building 110
Phoenix, AZ 85027

Description:
Applicants must be current college students. They can enter the contest individually or in groups. They must
submit a brief, original videotaped public service announcement on the topic of hiring a licensed contractor after
a natural disaster. Selection is based on video production quality, creativity and message effectiveness.

Josephine De Karman Fellowship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$14,000 - $22,000
January 31 - Annually
Josephine De Karman Fellowship Trust
P.O. Box 3389
San Dimas, CA 91773

Description:
Applicants must be undergraduate students entering their senior year or Ph.D. candidates nearing completion of
their degree. Applicants may not be post-doctoral students. Special consideration is given to doctoral students
in the humanities. The award is open to international students living in the U.S.

Talbots Scholarship Foundation
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$15,000 - $30,000
January (Annually)
Talbots
Scholarship Management Services, Scholarship America
One Scholarship Way
P.O. Box 297
Saint Peter, MN 56082

Description:
Applicants must be female U.S. residents who have earned their high school diploma or GED at least 10 years
ago and who are now enrolled or planning to attend undergraduate study at a two- or four-year college or
university or vocational-technical school. The deadline is January 2 or when the first 1,000 applications are
received, whichever is earlier.
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ESA Foundation General Scholarships 2014
Award:
Multiple scholarships awarded at $1000
Deadline:
January - Annually
Contact:
www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org
Description:
This is a great merit based scholarships program for well rounded students, based upon character, leadership,
service, financial need and scholastic ability. Open to high school seniors, college students, technical schools
and students enrolled in online learning.

John F and Anna Lee Stacey Art Scholarships

Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$5000 for 1 year, 1 or more awards per year
February 1, (Annually)
Art Scholarships

Description:
This art scholarship is for art education along conservative lines, including painting and drawing in the classic
tradition of western culture and favor realism or naturalism. Categories include painting from life, drawing from
the figure, composition, or landscape. Financial need is not required.

APS Minority Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$2,000
February 7, (Annually)
minorityscholarship@aps.org
Application

Description:
Any African-American, Hispanic American, or Native American U.S. citizen or permanent resident who is
majoring or planning to major in physics, and who is a high school senior, college freshman, or sophomore is
eligible to apply for the scholarship. The award consists of $2000 per year for new minority scholars, and $3000
per year for renewal students to be used for tuition, room & board, and educational materials. In addition, each
student is paired with both a local mentor at their institution, and an APS mentor.

Global Citizen Awards
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Educational Tour Expenses
November 1, - Annually
EF Educational Tours
EF Center Boston
One Education Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

Description:
Applicants must be college-bound high school sophomores and juniors in the U.S. or Canada nominated by
their schools and must write an essay on a topic related to global citizenship. The award involves a paid
educational trip to Europe.
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KFC Colonel’s Scholars Program
Award:

Up to $5,000
Deadline:
February 1, to March 17, (Annually)
Contact:
KFC Kentucky Fried Chicken
P.O. Box 725489
Atlanta, GA 31139
www.kfcscholars.org
Description:
Applicants must be high school seniors who are enrolling in a public college or university within their state of
residence and pursuing a bachelor's degree. They must also have a GPA of 2.75 or higher and demonstrate
financial need. The award is up to $5,000 per year and renewable for up to four years. To renew the
scholarship, recipients must maintain a 2.75 minimum GPA, take a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester
and during the second year of funding work an average of 10 hours per week.

Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$5,000
February 15, (Annually)
The Jackie Robinson Foundation
One Hudson Square
75 Varick Street, 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10013-1917
www.jackierobinson.org

Description:
Scholarships of up to $24,000/four years are awarded to minority high school students showing leadership
potential, demonstrate a dedication to community service and demonstrating financial need to attend an
accredited 4-year college or university of their choice. A minimum SAT score of 1,000 combined on the math
and critical reading sections or a composite ACT score of 21.

Vegetarian Resource Group Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$5,000
February 36, 2016
Vegetarian Resource Group
P.O. Box 1463
Baltimore, MD 21203
vrg@vrg.org

Description:
Applicants must be graduating U.S. high school students who have promoted vegetarianism in their schools or
communities. Vegetarians do not eat meat, fish or fowl. The award is based on compassion, courage and
commitment to promoting a "peaceful world through a vegetarian diet or lifestyle." Download a PDF of the
application. - http://www.vrg.org/student/scholar.htm.
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CBCF General Mills Health Scholarship
Deadline:
Contact:

Applications available January 2015
Congressional Black Caucus Foundation
1720 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20036
info@cbcfinc.org
(202) 263-2800
Applications

Description:
This scholarship program focusing on health was established in 1998 as the CBC partnered with the naming
sponsor, General Mills, to increase the number of minority students pursuing degrees in the fields of medicine,
engineering, technology, nutrition and other health-related professions. Since the inception of the program,
General Mills has invested more than $1,000,000 to underwrite this initiative. The General Mills Health
Scholarship has served hundreds of students over the years, and has helped to create leaders in the medical
and health related fields.

The Lowe's Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$2,500
February 28, (Annually)
Lowe's Company
1000 Lowe's Boulevard
Mooresville, NC 28117

Description:
Applicants must be high school seniors who will enroll in an accredited two- or four-year college or university in
the United States. Leadership ability, community involvement and academic achievement are considered when
making the selection for the scholarships.

Go On Girl Book Club Scholarship
Award:
$500
Deadline:
March 15 - Annually
Contact:
www.goongirlbookclub.org
Description:
The Go On Girl! Book Club is a nationally recognized, not-for-profit organization that
supports authors of
the Black African Diaspora. Write your way to college money. Our mission is to encourage the literary pursuits
of people of African descent.

Kohls Cares Scholarships Program
Deadline:
Award:

March - Annually
One scholarship $9,000 for national winners plus $1000 donation to charity of the
recipient's choice (5 in each age group), $1,000 for regional winners (over 200 award
winners)
Kohls Scholarship

Contact:
Description:
Kohls department stores offers this scholarship for kids in two age groups: ages 6 – 12 and ages 13 – 18, based
upon community service. Creativity, initiative, generosity, leadership and project impact are scholarship
considerations. www.kohlscorporation.com/CommunityRelations/scholarship/index.asp
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Google Anita Borg Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Varies
March – Annually (Every fall – annually)
Dr. Gerldine Jenkins
408 Alexander Place
East Louis, IL 62207

Description:
Google is proud to honor Anita’s memory and support women in technology. Google hopes to encourage
women to excel in computing and technology and become active role models and leaders in the field.
Recipients will each receive a financial award for the academic year. Scholarships will be awarded based on the
strength of each candidate’s academic background and demonstrated leadership.
http://www.google.com/anitaborg/

National Oratorical Contest
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Up to $18,000
March 12, (Annually)
American Legion - oratorical@legion.org
Attn: Americanism and Children and Youth Division
P.O. Box 1055
Indianapolis, IN 46206

Description:
Applicants must be high school students, U.S. citizens or legal residents. Students first give an oration within
their state and winners compete at the national level. The oration must be related to the Constitution of the
United States focusing on the duties and obligations citizens have to the government, must be between eight
and ten minutes. There is also an assigned topic which is posted on the website, and it should be between three
and five minutes.

SanDisk Foundation Scholarship Program
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$2,500 - full tuition
March 3, (Annually)
SanDisk Foundation - Scholarship Program
c/o International Scholarship and Tuition Services Inc. (ISTS)
1321 Murfreesboro Road - Suite 800
Nashville, TN 37217

Description:
Applicants must be a high school senior or college freshman, sophomore or junior planning to attend a full-time
undergraduate program. Up to 27 $2,500 renewable awards will be given to students from the general public, up
to three $2,500 renewable awards will be given to dependents of SanDisk employees and two students will be
chosen as SanDisk Scholars and awarded full tuition scholarships for up to four years.
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College Prep Scholarship for High School Juniors
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

Varies
March 25, – Annually
QuestBridge
120 Hawthorne Avenue - Suite 103
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Description:
Applicants must be high school juniors who have a strong academic record, annual household income of less
than $60,000. Past recipients have also been part of the first generation in their family to attend college.
Scholarships are open to all qualified students, regardless of race or ethnicity. http://www.questbridge.org/forstudents/cps-college-prep-scholarship

Odenza Marketing Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$500
September 30, 2015
Odenza Vacations
4664 Lougheed Highway - Suite 230
Burnaby, BC V5C5T5

Description:
Applicants must be U.S. or Canadian citizens who have at least one full year of college study remaining. They
must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher. Selection is based on the overall strength of the essays submitted. An
application form and two essays are required.
http://www.odenzascholarships.com/application.php

Iowa's Matthew Shepard Scholarship
Award:
Deadline:
Contact:

$500 - $9,000
March 1, (Annually)
http://www.eychanerfoundation.org/scholarships/matthew-shepard.html

Description:
Iowa's Matthew Shepard Scholarship Program works with highly motivated students, who are interested in
advice and assistance from adult mentors to accelerate their academic experience and performance, improve
their adjustment to professional standards of behavior, goals, ethics and success and out-perform their age
group in transitioning to adult leadership roles. Scholarship awards are based on academic aptitude, academic
achievement, community service and financial need.
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UsBundles Scholarship
Eligibility: Do some research. Learn how the web can make a difference in your very own community. Write a
500 to 600 word article about how you can make your town a better place using the Internet.
http://www.usbundles.com/college-scholarship
Deadline: December 10, (Annually)
Amount: $1,000

Hit the Books Winter Scholarship
Eligibility: Candidates should submit an essay of no more than 500 words on the subjects of the importance of
education in their lives and how the scholarship money will assist the students’ goals. Bonus points will be
awarded to those students who find a creative way to include their passion for coffee within their essay without
losing sight of the primary topic. http://www.coffeeforless.com/scholarship/
Deadline: September 30, (Annually)
Amount: Up to $500
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Bristol, Burlington, Plainville, Plymouth, Southington and Wolcott
Scholarship funds for the communities of Bristol, Burlington, Plainville, Plymouth, Southington and Wolcott,
Connecticut. These scholarships provide financial assistance for students at varying levels of education.
Donors may designate a particular school, field of study and select eligibility criteria. Scholarship recipients
are selected by the foundation’s scholarship committee. Go to each foundation’s website for scholarship
details and information.

Christian Arndt Scholarship Fund
Established through a bequest from the estate of Christian Arndt to support scholarships for Terryville High
School students who show academic promise, particularly in the area of science. Born in Germany in
1953, Christian and his family lived for many years in Terryville, where he pursued a wide variety of
interests and went on to pursue a successful engineering career.

E. Bartlett Barnes Journalism Award
Friends and admirers of Mr. Barnes created this fund in 1980 to honor him for his lifetime achievements in
the field of journalism. Mr. Barnes added substantially to this fund once it was transferred to the Main
Street Community Foundation. The award is available to students from five area high schools with interest
in journalism, creative writing and/or related studies. E. Bartlett Barnes passed away in February 2004.

Sid Bernard Memorial Art Scholarship Fund
This permanent scholarship fund established by Sid’s spouse Ed Miller in 2009,was created to honor the
memory of Sid Bernard who taught art in the Bristol Public School system from 1984-2009. This
scholarship is offered to students in the Foundation’s service area who are graduating high school or
currently enrolled at a post-secondary institution. The student must be pursuing a major in visual arts, art
education or a visual arts related field.

Sylvia Bodak Memorial Scholarship
Established by the family and friends of Sylvia Bodak with assistance from the Women’s Cancer Care
Foundation. The fund was set up to honor the life of this courageous woman by supporting the work of
individuals in the field of oncology and/or cancer research.
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Peter and Marjorie Bossi Educational Fund
Established by Marjorie Bossi to fulfill her late husband’s wish to provide scholarships to help young
people. Offers assistance to graduating seniors from Bristol Central High School who wish to pursue
further education, with preference to those who are interested in music.

Bowerman Scholarship Fund
This permanent scholarship fund was established in 2008, by retired banking executive and long-time
community volunteer, Bryan P. Bowerman. Mr. Bowerman, an alum of Bristol Eastern High School
established this fund to award a scholarship annually to a graduating high school senior from Bristol
Eastern High School accepted at the University of Connecticut with a preference given to students
accepted at the School of Business.

The Bristol Boys & Girls Club Schulman Scholarship
Set up to provide post-secondary scholarship assistance to current and former members in good standing
of the Bristol Boys & Girls Club.

Bristol Lions Club F. Fred Soliani Memorial Scholarship Fund
This permanent scholarship fund was transferred to the Main Street Community Foundation in early 2008.
This fund honors the memory of F. Fred Soliani a long-time community volunteer and leader of the Schoolto-Business Partnership and mentoring program which began in 1989 in the Bristol Public Schools. This
fund provides scholarships to graduating seniors from Bristol Central and Bristol Eastern High Schools
who demonstrate scholastic achievement, potential for success in a chosen field, outstanding character
and citizenship and a commitment of service to school and community.

Bristol Police Union Scholarship Fund
The Bristol Police Union established this scholarship in 1999 to support students pursuing a career in
local, state or federal law enforcement, judicial systems or related criminal justice fields.

Bristol Yale Scholarship
Started in 1999 by the Bristol Yale Club to provide scholarships to high school students in the towns
served by Main Street Community Foundation. The scholarship is available to students who need help with
post-secondary education expenses including college, university, community and technical college, trade
school, adult education courses and other similar educational experiences.
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Burlington Lions Charities Scholarship Fund
Established in 2000 by the Burlington Lions Club to provide scholarships for local residents.

The 4 Burns Scholarship – St. Joseph/St. Paul
Established by four siblings within the Burns family of Bristol to thank St. Joseph School for their strong
education. This fund assists student-athletes from St. Joseph School who wish to attend St. Paul Catholic
High School in Bristol.

The Louis, Mary and Father Salvatore Cavagnuolo Scholarship Fund
Established by Father Salvatore Cavagnuolo in memory of his parents to reflect the family’s lifelong
commitment to Catholic education. Funding for the scholarship will come in the form of a bequest from
Father Cavagnuolo’s estate.

CONN Acoustics Scholarship Fund
Established in early 2006 by CONN Acoustics President Peter LeBlanc to assist employees with postsecondary education costs for their children. Future funding for this award will be provided by both
management and employees of CONN Acoustics, a private company that has provided interior design and
construction work in Connecticut and Western Massachusetts for almost 50 years.

Peg Coughlin Nursing Scholarship Fund
Established by the family of Peg Coughlin to honor her lifelong commitment to nursing by supporting area
citizens who are interested in pursuing nursing studies.

Richard A. DellaVecchia Scholarship Fund
Transferred to the Community Foundation in 2002 by Mr. & Mrs. William DellaVecchia. First established in
1989 in memory of their son, Richard, who was killed in an automobile accident that year. The fund awards
scholarships to Southington High School seniors who plan to pursue education beyond high school in a
technical/vocational school or college.

Karen Finder Scholarship Fund
Established by Burlington residents Karen and Robert Finder to support a graduating senior of Hartford’s
Sports Sciences Academy who is planning to attend a two or four year college. Mrs. Finder was one of the
founders, and first principal, of this Connecticut magnet school.
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Carolyn Fisher Scholarship
Transferred to the Community Foundation from Terryville High School to provide assistance in
administering this award to a senior planning to attend college who is interested in pursuing a career in
education.

William E. Furniss, M.D. and Doris I. Furniss Scholarship
Established in February 2004 by Mrs. Furniss to support graduates from the Bristol public school system
interested in pursuing further education in the field of science, preferably in the earth sciences, geology or
other related areas.

Andrew and Murielle Giacomini Scholarship
Established by the family and friends of Murielle Giacomini following her passing in 2003 after a
courageous battle with cancer. The fund was renamed in 2009 in memory of Murielle’s husband. The
scholarship will support female graduates of Central High in need of help to further their education. Special
consideration will be given to female athletes who have played softball during their years at Central.

Azilda Hebert Music Scholarship
Established in 2000 as a bequest from retired Bristol teacher Azilda Hebert and a generous donation from
retired teachers Louis and Louise DiMeo to assist two students per year, one from each public high school
in Bristol, who wish to pursue post-secondary music education.

Grace & Norma Joy Scholarship Fund
Grace and Norma Joy’s nieces, Eileen Moylan, Lorry Belanger, and Donna Ricci wanted to honor the
memory of two women who would have excelled in college if given the opportunity. Both Grace and Norma
were lifelong residents of Bristol. Grace was an outstanding financial manager who utilized those skills for
over 45 years at Marlin Rockwell of Plainville. Upon her retirement, she brought her remarkable accounting
talents to the TRW Credit Union in Plainville. Norma, an administrative assistant to Arthur Russell, helped
him as he established a successful Bristol engineering company that still bears his name today. Both
sisters had a high regard for education and volunteered as mentors in the Bristol school system
representing exceptional role models of independence and strength. This fund provides scholarships to
graduating seniors from Bristol Central and Bristol Eastern High Schools.

John Kalinoski Scholarship Fund
Transferred to the Community Foundation from Terryville High School to assist in the administration of this
award to a graduating senior who is in financial need and is interested in post-secondary education at a
two or four-year school.
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Keating-Monaghan Memorial Scholarship
Established in 2008 from the estate of Mark J. Keating, this permanent scholarship fund will benefit
students attending St. Joseph School in Bristol. Mr. Keating, who, in his will, established the scholarship
fund was a proud alumnus of St. Joseph School who valued the benefit of his education obtained at the
now 106-year old Catholic elementary school. Mark was devoted to his family and community. He was an
unassuming man who left a legacy that encourages faith, family and community service for deserving
youth for years to come.

The Lena M. and Peter L. Korotie Scholarship Fund
Established in 1997 by former local residents Peter and Lena Korotie to do something special to help
children in Bristol. The award is given to students who are attending or will attend St. Paul Catholic High
School in Bristol.

Vincent T. Kozyrski Scholarship Fund
This permanent scholarship fund, established by the Fletcher-Terry Company, will award one scholarship
annually to a graduating high school senior pursuing a degree in the field of engineering. The scholarship
was named after Vincent “Vin” T. Kozyrski a long-time employee whose expertise in mechanical
engineering has led to the awarding of more than thirty patents by the U.S. Patent and Trademark office.

Sean Landry Memorial Basketball Scholarship
Established in 2007 by the Landry family to honor the memory of Sean Landry, who died in a tragic
automobile accident. This scholarship fund will benefit current and past graduates of Terryville High School
(THS) who were members of the THS basketball team and exemplify what it means to be a team player
and a part of the Terryville community.

Doris Lazorik Memorial Scholarship
Established by friends and family as a loving tribute to Mrs. Lazorik in 1980 following her death; transferred
to Main Street Community Foundation in 1997. This fund is open to high school seniors from any of the
three Bristol high schools to assist them with first year college expenses.

Leger Initiative For Education (L.I.F.E.)
Created by the Leger family as a scholarship to assist Bristol women returning to higher education at least
ten years after graduating from high school. The family wished to support the special challenges faced by
women in the workplace while helping them to make a better life for themselves and their children.
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Dave Lepore Journalism Scholarship
Established by the friends and family of Dave Lepore to honor his life, work and community commitment
after Dave’s passing in 2003. The scholarship will support a high school senior from the greater Bristol
area who wishes to pursue a career in journalism.

Thérèse MacCallum “Great Kid” Scholarship Fund
Created by the family and friends of former Southington resident Thérèse MacCallum to honor her wish to
support well-rounded Southington High School seniors who would like to pursue post-secondary
education.

Nicholas P. Maglio ACE Fund
Established in 2011 by Nicholas and Shari-Lyn Maglio in memory of Nicholas P. Maglio, a devoted father
and Bristol Public School teacher. The ACE Fund – “A Chance for Education” – will provide financial
assistance to graduating seniors attending Bristol Eastern High School in pursuit of a post-secondary
education at a two or four year college or university.

Main Street Community Foundation Scholarship Fund
Set up by the Main Street Community Foundation Board of Directors as a combined scholarship fund to
accept gifts from donors interested in pooling their money for scholarship purposes. The first gift to this
fund came from the estate of Lucrezia Lena.

Malerbo Memorial Scholarship Fund
Established through a bequest from the estate of Harold L. Malerbo to provide scholarships for Bristol
students attending St. Paul Catholic High School in Bristol.

Elizabeth I. and Louis J. Matt Medical Scholarship
Established by Elizabeth I. Matt, a retired nurse, to assist students who need financial assistance to
pursue education in the medical field. Mrs. Matt is most interested in support to students who have shown
academic commitment as well as a true interest and passion for some area of the clinical medical
profession.
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Robert E. & Angeline McCormack Scholarship
Established by Mrs. McCormack as part of her late husband’s wishes to support students graduating from
Southington High School who have been active members of the Southington Kiwanis Key Club. This
award will assist these students in furthering their post-secondary education.

The McMaster-Moulthrop Scholarship Fund
Transferred to the Community Foundation in 1999, this scholarship fund established by the late Blanch
McMaster provides assistance for graduates of Bristol Central High School who are pursuing postsecondary education.

Ken Micloskey/Dorothy Ives Award
These awards were established by retired teacher Dorothy Ives for two reasons. The first was to honor her
late son, Ken, by giving an award to a Terryville High School senior who is a member of the school’s track
and/or cross-country team to assist them with further education. The second is to support a high school
senior from Terryville or Bristol who would like to pursue a vocation or apprenticeship in one of the
following areas: dance/gymnastics, drama/stagecraft, music, or some form of creative writing.

NESMA Scholarship Fund
Established in 2010 by the New England Spring and Metal stamping Association (NESMA) this permanent
fund will provide two scholarships annually; one award to a graduating senior attending high school in
Bristol, CT pursuing a degree in engineering and one award to a graduating senior and child of an
employee or owner of a NESMA member company in good standing pursuing a degree in engineering or
business.

AJR Nocera Memorial Fund
A scholarship fund established in 2007 by the Nocera family to honor the memory of Andrew James “AJ”
and David “Junior” Nocera, brothers who both passed away unexpectedly in 2007. Their legacy will
continue by supporting others to achieve their academic goals and effect change on the next generation.
This scholarship is offered to students in the Foundation’s service area and Farmington who are
graduating high school or currently enrolled at a post-secondary institution.

Scott W. Organ Student-Athlete Scholarship
Established by local orthopedic surgeon Scott Organ in 2000 to support student-athletes from single
parent families who wish to pursue post-secondary education.
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Estelle Delano Peterson Scholarship
Established by Mrs. Peterson’s children in fulfillment of their father’s wish to honor Mrs. Peterson for her
many years of community service as Terryville’s public health nurse. This scholarship will be given to a
senior from Terryville High School interested in pursuing a career in nursing or a health-care related field.

The Dorothy Dewey Picard Scholarship Fund
Established in 1999 by the family of long-time area music teacher Dorothy Picard to support classical
music studies by students and residents in the towns served by the Main Street Community Foundation.
Eligibility includes students already enrolled in a music school, individual wishing to take part in special
camps or other instructional opportunities outside the regular school curriculum.

Plymouth Community Club Scholarship
Transferred to the Community Foundation from Terryville High School to assist in the administration of this
award to a senior going on to college who is in good academic standing and is involved in community and
school activities.

The Alice C. Pulsifer Memorial Scholarship Fund
Established in the mid-1980’s through a bequest from the estate of retired Bristol teacher Alice Pulsifer to
assist students of the three Bristol area high schools interested in English or related studies with their firstyear expenses in college. Transferred to the Main Street Community Foundation in 1997.

Max and Ruth Rabin Scholarship Fund
Established in late 2006 with a charitable rollover gift from Ruth Rabin and children Shaye and Paul in
recognition of Max Rabin’s contributions to the Bristol Business Community. The fund will provide tuition
assistance for Bristol students majoring in business administration.

Radcliff Family Education Fund
Established by Mr. & Mrs. Donald Radcliff to share their belief in the value of education by assisting high
school graduates from the towns of Bristol and/or Plainville who are looking to further their education but
are in need of financial assistance to do so.
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Radcliff Plainville High School Fund
Established in late 2006 with a charitable roll-over gift from retired Bristol businessman Donald Radcliff.
The fund will assist male students from the senior class at Plainville High School who need financial
assistance to pursue post-secondary education. Mr. Radcliff is most interested in helping the student who
has a dream but may need help to achieve it.

Louis J. Rascoe Scholarship
A scholarship established by the family of Louis Rascoe on the occasion of his 2005 retirement from the
field of education to support Plymouth/Terryville students entering the field of education – especially those
who attended Prospect Street School where Lou was a principal for nineteen years prior to his retirement.

Douglas Roland Aid for the Trades Scholarship Fund
Established in 2009 with a gift from Ralph and Linda Roland of Vermont, formerly of Bristol, in memory of
their late son. This scholarship fund will provide financial assistance to applicants entering career training
programs to achieve specific occupational goals.

Clement J. Roy Scholarship Fund
Created in 1976 by teachers at Bristol Eastern High School to honor the memory of Clement J. Roy, this
fund was transferred to the Community Foundation in 2012. This scholarship will provide assistance to a
graduating high school senior from Bristol Eastern High School who has demonstrated high academic
achievement as well as participation in the athletic/sports field and is pursing post-secondary education.

St. Matthew School Scholarship Fund
Set up in 2000 to assist families in need with children wishing to attend St. Matthew School in Bristol.

Lawrence (Larry) Selza Memorial Scholarship Fund
This memorial scholarship fund was established by Heidi DellaBianca to honor her late husband’s wish to
encourage employees working at Stop & Shop in Unionville, CT to pursue post-secondary education.
Eligible applicants may be graduating seniors or students currently enrolled in a post-secondary 2-year, 4year or technical school.

Glo Sessions Fund for Art Education
Established in 2012 through a bequest from Glo Sessions. This fund provides scholarships to Bristol
residents for post-secondary education necessary to pursue an art career.
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Jill Lynne Shackett Educational Scholarship Fund
This fund was established in 2013 in memory of Jill Lynne Shackett, a beloved teacher at South Side
School in Bristol who passed away unexpectedly at the young age of 35. This scholarship will provide
assistance to students pursuing post secondary education at a four-year college or university with a major
in education. The student must have a passion for teaching and the desire to become an elementary or
secondary education teacher. Preference will be given to students who attended school in Bristol
particularly at South Side School or Bristol Eastern High School.

Southington Observer/Step Saver Scholarship
This scholarship was established in 2005 by the management of this area newspaper to give annual
awards to Southington residents who wish to pursue post-secondary education.

Jay W. & Elizabeth M. Tyrrell Scholarship Fund
Established in 2011 through a bequest from Elizabeth M. Tyrrell in honor of her husband, Jay W. Tyrrell.
This fund provides scholarships to assist individuals from the greater Bristol area in pursuit of higher
education in the field of art.

Peggy Ann Walsh Memorial Scholarship Fund
This scholarship fund was established by members of the Walsh family and transferred to the Main Street
Community Foundation in 2011. It will provide financial assistance to graduating high school seniors at
Bristol Central High School pursuing post-secondary education at a four-year college or university.
Kristen Warner Scholarship Fund
Established to honor the memory of Kristen Warner who died in a tragic automobile accident in 2004 at the
young age of thirteen. Scholarships are made annually to graduating seniors from Southington High
School.

Bristol Savings Bank Fund
Established in 1996 in conjunction with the merger of Bristol Savings Bank and Webster Bank to support
programs that will benefit the greater Bristol community with special consideration given to cooperative
efforts focused on citizens who may lack financial resources.

The Technical Education Fund
Created in 2005 by former Bristol residents Bill & Jean Johnson to support projects which will enhance the
quality and reputation of technical education in the greater Bristol Community and support students who
wish to pursue a career in a technical field.
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Bristol Sports Hall of Fame Fund (B.S.O.F.)
Set up by the founders of this local organization in 2005 to provide a permanent source of scholarship
awards for Bristol High School student athletes as well as for the general purpose of the B.S.O.F.

Julius D. Bristol Trust
This trust, transferred to the Main Street Community Foundation in 2007, was originally established in
1888 by Mr. Julius D. Bristol for the purpose of purchasing shoes for financially disadvantaged children
living in Southington. This trust continues to support the back-to-school needs of financially disadvantaged
children from Southington and is administered by the town’s Community Services department.

City of Bristol Treasurer’s Fund for Financial Awareness
Established in 2012 by the City of Bristol Treasurer, Tom Barnes, Jr., this fund will foster a pilot project to
promote financial awareness among middle school age students in Bristol.

Kristen’s Wishes Fund
Established in 2007 to honor the memory of Kristen Warner who died in a tragic automobile accident in
2004 at the young age of thirteen. Kristen was a vibrant and happy youth whose smile was contagious.
This fund will keep Kristen’s generous and loving spirit alive by fulfilling a variety of “wishes” for youth
through Southington Community Services.

Charles Kushlan Memorial Fund
Transferred to the Main Street Community Foundation in 2006. Originally established 30 years ago in
memory of community business leader Charles Kushlan to provide an annual award to the Bristol Boys
and Girls Club’s Youth of the Year recipient.

Field of Interest Funds
Field of Interest Funds provide support in a specific charitable category (arts, education, human services,
etc.) or a specified geographical area or both.

Fuller and Myrtle Barnes Fund for Education
Established in 1998 to honor the memory of local industrialist and community leader Fuller Barnes and his
wife Myrtle by providing special educational programs and opportunities for teachers and students in the
pre-school to 12th grade populations.
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The Becker Family Fund
Established in 1996 by the Becker children in honor of their parents, Dr. Arnold and Ruth Becker, and the
causes they have cared about throughout their lifetimes. These areas include health care, education, and
social action.
Bristol Board of Education Immediate Response Fund
Created through the Bristol Board of Education fundraising efforts to provide immediate response grants
for the children, families and employees of the Bristol School system in need of assistance.
Ciccarelli-Vitale Community Advancement Fund
Established by local physicians Armann Ciccarelli and Valerie Vitale to provide future distributions in the
fields of education, the environment and assistance to those acutely in need in the City of Bristol.
Dan Cistulli Memorial Music Fund
Started by the family of Dante Dominic Cistulli II (Dan) after his sudden passing in January 2004. Set up to
assist young people in Bristol with a love for music, who might need financial assistance with lessons
and/or instruments.
Karen DuCotey Fund For Kids
This immediate response fund was established in 2011 by the family and friends of Karen DuCotey, a
beloved teacher who died unexpectedly at the young age of 31. Teaching first and second grades at Lake
Garda School in Burlington, Karen’s passion for children was inspirational. This fund will provide grants to
assist students attending Region 10 schools who may be in need of immediate assistance due to a
particular life situation or unexpected financial hardship.
Leading Ladies Immediate Response Fund
Established by the Leading Ladies of Southington, this permanent fund provides a source of immediate
response grants to help women and girls in Southington who are in need of assistance with emphasis on
basic needs, health, safety, education or employment opportunities.
Make A Mark Region 10 Enrichment Fund
Established in 2009 to provide grants for special and creative initiatives that can not be funded on a
meaningful scale through the regular school budget. This permanently endowed fund will be built by gifts
and donations of many individuals, families, businesses and the community-at-large to create a new
resource for enhancing the education of students who attend schools in Burlington and Harwinton.
Plymouth Century Club Fund
Established by members of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce and the Plymouth School-to-Career
Business Partnership to provide mini-grants for creative and innovative instructional practices not funded
by the Plymouth Board of Education’s annual budget. These grants will be given to teachers, principals,
guidance counselor and other school personnel who seek to enhance student learning.
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Jean Sorey Fund for Single Parent Families
Established in 2015 in memory of Jean Sorey by her family and friends upon her passing. In remembrance
of her passion and love for her family as well as her resilience as a single mother, distributions from the
fund will support single parents for immediate needs to better their families.
Jay & Elizabeth Tyrrell Fund for the Arts
Established in 2011 through a bequest from Elizabeth Tyrrell in honor of her and her late husband, Jay.
Grants from this fund will provide support for artistic and cultural opportunities in the greater Bristol area.
The Werner Family Fund
Established by the Werner family in 2000 to provide immediate assistance for basic needs and
opportunities for inclusion to families with children facing financial hardship.
Women & Girls’ Fund
Established in 2001 to support programs that improve the conditions and opportunities for females in the
communities of Bristol, Burlington, Plainville, Plymouth, Southington and Wolcott.
Scholarship Funds
Scholarship funds provide financial assistance for students at varying levels of education. Donors may
designate a particular school, field of study and select eligibility criteria. Scholarship recipients are selected
by the foundation’s scholarship committee.
Christian Arndt Scholarship Fund
Established through a bequest from the estate of Christian Arndt to support scholarships for Terryville High
School students who show academic promise, particularly in the area of science. Born in Germany in
1953, Christian and his family lived for many years in Terryville, where he pursued a wide variety of
interests and went on to pursue a successful engineering career.
Because of 26 Kindness Award Scholarship Fund
This fund was established in 2014 by two Southington residents, Lisa Wrubleski & Erin Furniss, who in
response to the tragedy in Sandy Hook vowed to have their daughters grow up in a community inspired by
the beautiful acts of kindness which have come from the horrific event. An annual scholarship will be
awarded to a graduating senior who resides in Southington, Connecticut and demonstrates good
character, citizenship and kindness to others.
Rit Croce Academic and Vocational Scholarship Fund
Established in 2014, this fund honors the memory of Richard “Rit” Croce. A lifelong Bristol resident, Rit
was well known for his teaching, contracting and mentoring. A scholarship will be awarded annually to an
adult returning to school or a graduating senior to pursue post secondary education. Preference will be
given primarily to adult learners pursuing a skilled trade or major in education.
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Katherine Dobroczynski Memorial Scholarship Fund
This scholarship fund honors the memory of Katherine Elizabeth Dobroczynski who passed away
unexpectedly in 2013. Established in 2014 by co-workers of Katherine’s mother, Christina Dobroczynski, a
scholarship will be awarded in the Spring of 2021, the year Katherine would have graduated from high
school. The scholarship will be available to graduating high school seniors attending Southington High
School with preference given to members of the Southington YMCA.

Jeffrey Downes Memorial Truck Driving Scholarship Fund
Established in 2015, this scholarship fund honors the memory of Jeffrey Downes who passed away in
2015 after a hard fought battle with cancer. A scholarship will be awarded annually to an individual residing
in Bristol, Burlington, Harwinton, Plainville, Plymouth, Southington or Wolcott to provide financial
assistance towards obtaining a commercial driver license at an accredited training school.

John J. and Doris Lazorik Memorial Scholarship Fund
Established by friends and family as a loving tribute to Mrs. Lazorik in 1980 following her death; the fund
was renamed in 2015 following the death of Doris' husband. The Fund was transferred to Main Street
Community Foundation in 1997. This fund is open to high school seniors from any of the three Bristol high
schools to assist them with first year college expenses.

Al and Joan Monico Scholarship Fund
This fund was established in 2013 from a bequest by Al and Joan Monico, both longtime Bristol residents.
An annual scholarship will be awarded to a Bristol resident pursuing post-secondary education.

Ralph Papazian Memorial Scholarship Fund
This scholarship fund honors the memory of Ralph Papazian who passed away unexpectedly in 1995.
Ralph was the former supervisor of athletics for the Bristol School System, a coach and physical education
teacher. This fund will award an annual scholarship to a graduating senior from Bristol Central High School
or Bristol Eastern High School, on a rotating basis.

Julie A. Roche Nursing Scholarship Fund
Established in 2014, this Fund honors the memory of Julie A. Roche who passed away in December 2013
after a long and courageous battle with leukemia. Julie became a nurse in 1987 and spent her nursing
career at Bristol Hospital. A scholarship will be awarded annually to a student currently enrolled in a twoyear or four-year college with a major in nursing. Applicants must have a passion for the nursing field and
must demonstrate leadership skills along with good character and citizenship.
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Louise (Humphrey) Van Gorder Music Camp Scholarship Fund
Established in 2014, this scholarship fund honors Louise (Humphrey) Van Gorder. Louise and her
husband Bob have enriched the lives of thousands of students and music lovers through their Bristol String
Orchestra and business, Fiddlin’ Around located in Bristol. A scholarship will be awarded annually to a
music student currently in 9th through 12th grade to attend a one-week camp experience at Laurel Music
Camp in Winsted, CT.
Dr. Joan T. Wallace Prize for Highest Achievement in English at Southington High School
This fund was established in 2014 to recognize and promote excellence in all areas of the English
language arts by Dr. Wallace, the first coordinator of English Language Arts in Southington Public Schools.
A scholarship will be awarded annually to the graduating senior at Southington High School with the
highest GPA in English/Language Arts who is pursuing post-secondary education at a college or
university.
John Whitcomb Scholarship Fund
Established in 2001 by the family of John Whitcomb to honor his dedication to the teaching profession.
The scholarship will assist a graduate of Bristol Eastern High School who works to pursue a career in the
area of social studies/education.
Eva Wickwire Volunteer Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by the friends of Eva Wickwire to honor her memory and all that she stood for.
Before she passed away in April 2015 at the age of 53, Eva was the Chief Development Officer at Bristol
Hospital where she was closely involved with the volunteers. An annual scholarship will be awarded to a
student pursuing a career in the health care field. Applicants must be graduating high school seniors or
current college students from Bristol, Burlington, Plainville, Plymouth, Southington and Wolcott who have a
strong record of volunteer service at a health care facility with preference given to those applicants who
have volunteered at Bristol Hospital.
Yarde Metals Memorial Scholarship Fund
Created by the management and employees of Yarde Metals to benefit the children of employees who
wish to pursue some type of post-secondary education, with preference given to children who have lost a
parent or have some specific financial need.
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Merit Scholarships at Top National Universities

The University of Alabama (Tuscaloosa, AL)
•
•

‘Bama offers a wide range of merit programs available to students both in-state and out
Link: Merit scholarships at Alabama

Auburn University (Auburn, AL)
•
•
•

Offers the National Scholars Presidential Scholarship to National Merit Finalists and National
Achievement Finalists
This program awards full-tuition scholarships to students both in-state and out-of-state, along with several
other perks (including a $1,000 technology stipend)
Link: The National Scholars Presidential Scholarship

Boston College (Chestnut Hill, MA)
•
•
•

Offers a full-tuition merit scholarship (the Presidential Scholars Program) to 15 students
No separate application is required to be considered for the scholarship, although students must apply
through the Early Action application process
Link: The Presidential Scholars Program

Brandeis College (Waltham, MA)
•
•

Six separate programs available, five of which are for incoming freshmen (with one for rising juniors)
Link: Merit scholarships at Brandeis

Carnegie Mellon University (Pittsburgh, PA)
•
•

The Carnegie Scholarship is available to incoming freshman who qualify for little to no need-based
financial aid
Link: The Carnegie Scholarship
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Case Western Reserve University (Cleveland, OH)
•
•

Three separate merit programs offered: the CWRU Dean’s Scholarship, the Satcher-Pamies (merit
scholarship for minorities), and the Alumni Scholarship (merit scholarship with a need component)
Link: Merit scholarships at Case Western Reserve

College of William and Mary (Williamsburg, VA)
•
•
•

Merit programs include the 1693 Scholars Program and the Monroe Scholars Program
For the 1693 Scholars Program, Virginia tuition, fees, room and board annually ($20,224 for 2011-2012)
will be covered for in-state residents and Virginia tuition, fees, room and board annually ($20,224 for
2011-2012) for out-of-state residents. Additionally, scholars receive a $5,000 research stipend
Link: Merit scholarships at William & Mary

Duke University (Durham, NC)
•
•

Duke offers 9 merit programs which include full-tuition scholarships and some
Link: Merit scholarships at Duke

Georgetown University (Washington, D.C.)
•
•

Check out the Georgetown Incentive Scholarships for need-based aid with a merit component
Link: Merit scholarships at Georgetown

Georgia Tech (Atlanta, GA)
•
•
•

Several merit programs are offered, the largest and most prestigious of which is the President’s
Scholarship
The President’s Scholarship is “offered annually to about 50 incredible high-school seniors who have
demonstrated superb leadership skills, are among the top few in their class in academic performance,
and show promise of continuing such performance” (quote from the below link)
Link: Scholarships at Georgia Tech, President’s Scholarship Program

Kenyon College (Gambier, OH)
•
•
•
•

Merit scholarships range from $15,000 per year to the full cost of tuition
Kenyon awards merit aid to about the top 15% of admitted students
Scholarships for students talented in art, creative writing, and music are also available
Link: Merit Scholarships at Kenyon College

Lehigh University (Bethlehem, PA)
•
•

A number of merit scholarship programs are offered, including several specific to the arts (look under
“Academic Merit Awards/Scholarships”)
Link: Merit scholarships at Lehigh
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New York University (New York, NY)
•

Link: Merit scholarships at NYU (the list is a mix of merit and need-based programs)

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Troy, NY)
•
•

The Rensselaer Medal Scholarship is a 4-year, minimum $15,000 per year merit scholarship
Link: The Rensselaer Medal Scholarship

University of California- Berkeley
•

Link: Merit scholarships at Berkeley (selection is based on both need and merit)

University of Illinois- Urbana-Champaign
•

Link: Merit scholarships at U of I

University of Miami (Miami, Florida)
•
•

A number of full-tuition merit scholarships are offered, including the Isaac Bashevis Singer Scholarship
and the Ronald A. Hammond Scholarship
Link: Merit scholarships at the University of Miami

University of Michigan- Ann Arbor
•

Link: Merit scholarships at the University of Michigan (mostly need-based, but several merit)

University of North Carolina- Chapel Hill
•

Several full-tuition merit scholarships available to students both in-state and out-of-state.

University of Rochester (Rochester, NY)
•

The University of Rochester offers a wide variety of merit scholarships for all different types of students

USC (University of Southern California) (Los Angeles, CA)
•

USC offers a number of full-tuition, half-tuition, and quarter-tuition merit scholarships

University of Virginia (Charlottesville, VA)
•
•
•

For UVa’s Jefferson Scholars program, in-state scholars receive $26,000 each year, and out-of-state or
international Jefferson Scholars will receive an annual stipend of over $53,000
This program creates a network of current scholars and alumni, along with providing a variety of
structured enrichment opportunities to scholars
Link: The Jefferson Scholar Foundation
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Vanderbilt University (Nashville, TN)
•
•

Full-tuition awards plus summer stipends for study abroad, smaller merit programs are also available
Link: Merit scholarships at Vanderbilt

Wake Forest University (Winston-Salem, NC)
•
•

WFU has a wide variety of merit programs available to incoming students, including general merit
scholarships (such as the Reynolds Scholarships) and scholarships recognizing achievement in art,
dance, debate, music and theatre (Presidential Scholarships for Distinguished Achievement)
Link: Merit scholarships at Wake Forest
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Minority Student Scholarships

XEROX MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: Open to all minority applicants who are U.S. Citizens or permanent residents, and who are
not the children or spouses of Xerox employees. Applicants must be enrolled as full-time students in a 4-year
school or a graduate program with a major in either a technical science or engineering.
Award Amount: Ranges from $1,000 – $10,000
Deadline: September 30 – Annually

BROWN AND CALDWELL MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: The environmental engineering firm of Brown and Caldwell, with the support and
cooperation of black, Hispanic and women’s engineering societies, created this scholarship expressly for
minority students who are either U.S. Citizens or permanent residents. Applicants may be full-time students
in either the junior or senior year with a declared engineering or environmental sciences major.
Award Amount: $5,000
Deadline: April 15 - Annually

ACTUARIAL DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: Presented by The Actuarial Foundation, this scholarship is intended to foster greater
diversity in the actuarial field. Applicants must be full-time students at an accredited college or university in
the United States. Successful applicants will have a GPA of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, with a concentration in
math or actuarial courses.
Award Amount: $1,000 – $4,000
Deadline: May 1 - Annually

AWG MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP
Who’s Eligible: This scholarship award is made by the Association for Women Geoscientists for the benefit of
minority women by providing both financial aid and a mentor. Applicants must be women of African-American,
Hispanic or Native American descent who are pursuing a degree in one of the geo-sciences.

•
•

Award Amount: $6,000
Deadline: June 30
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WARNER NORCROSS & JUDD

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: This scholarship is intended to increase minority representation in the legal profession by
providing scholarships for both law school students and those studying to become a paralegal or legal
assistant. This scholarship is open to those who will be attending a Michigan Law School or who are Michigan
residents.
Award Amount: $1,000 $5,000
Deadline: April 1 - Annually

MCCA LLOYD M. JOHNSON, JR. SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: This program is open to minority law students who have been accepted to, or who are
enrolled in, an ABA accredited law school on a full-time basis. Applicants must have earned at least a 3.2 GPA
as undergraduates and respond to a two-part essay question.
Award Amount: $10,000
Deadline: February 16 and Deadline May 15

JOHNSON & JOHNSON/AACN MINORITY NURSE FACULTY SCHOLARS

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: Graduate nursing students are the beneficiaries of this scholarship for nurses who are
members of an underrepresented minority group in the nursing profession. In addition to U.S. Citizens, this
award is open to permanent residents and refugees or qualified immigrants. Recipients are asked to pledge
one year to a nursing faculty program.
Award Amount: $16,500
Deadline: May 1 - Annually

BLACKS AT MICROSOFT SCHOLARSHIPS

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: Open to high school seniors planning to attend a four-year college or university to pursue a
degree in one of the following areas: engineering, computer science, CIS or certain business programs.
Applicants must demonstrate leadership in their school or community; must have a GPA of 3.3 or higher; and
must have a need for financial assistance.
Award Amount: $5,000
Deadline: April 15 - Annually

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK JOURNALISTS

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: In order to apply for any of the scholarships offered by NABJ, applicants must be members
of the association, and must be currently enrolled full-time at an accredited institution in the United States.
Qualifying GPAs differ for each of the scholarships offered. Journalism or a communications related major
are required for consideration.
Award Amount: $1,500 – $2,500
Deadline: March 22 - Annually
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GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: Successful applicants for this award will be able to identify themselves as leaders in their
communities and will have completed at least 40 hours of volunteer work. Applicants must either attend or
plan to attend a Historically Black College or University and supply a detailed statement of why they are
applying and what they intend to accomplish.
Award Amount: Up to $10,000
Deadline: May 30

JACK AND JILL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: Open African American students regardless of major who are or will be attending an
accredited four year institution on a full-time basis. This scholarship is not open to dependents of members of
Jack and Jill Foundation.
Award Amount: $1,500 – $2,500
Deadline: June 1 - Annually

DEVELOPMENT FUND FOR BLACK STUDENTS IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: This award is for the benefit of African American students who are majoring in one of the
STEM subjects. Selection is determined by a combination of financial need, essays and academic
achievements.
Award Amount: $2,000
Deadline: N/A

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: NSBE has numerous scholarships, including the Head Start NSBE Jr. Book scholarship,
which is open to high school seniors. Candidates must be planning to major in a STEM subject. Applicants
will be evaluated based on their essay, transcripts and letter of acceptance. There is no minimum GPA
requirement.
Award Amount: $500
Deadline: April 15 - Annually

GE LNESC NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: These awards are available to currently enrolled business or engineering majors at
accredited 4 year colleges and universities who are at least sophomores. A cumulative GPA of 3.25 or above is
mandatory. Applicants must be U.S. Citizens or legal residents.
Award Amount: $5,000
Deadline: Summer deadlines

FRIENDS OF COLUMBIA

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: Awards are made based on a combination of merit and need. Candidates must be of
Hispanic descent and either accepted or enrolled in at least an associate degree program.
Award Amount: $1,000 – $2,000
Deadline: May 1, 2015
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CONGRESSIONAL HISPANIC CAUCUS INSTITUTE

•

•
•

Who’s Eligible: Candidates for this program must be full-time students at a Department of Education
accredited 2 or 4 year college and have demonstrated financial need. Strong writing skills along with a
commitment to community or public service are expected, as well as citizenship or other legal status in the
United States.
Award Amount: $1,000 – $2,500
Deadline: Applications open in September and the 2016 deadline will be given.

AMERICAN INDIAN SERVICES PROGRAM

•
•
•

Who’s Eligible: This program is open to students who are at least one quarter Native American who have a
minimum GPA of 2.25. Applications must include a photo and a certificate of Indian blood or proof of Indian
heritage.
Award Amount: N/A
Deadline: November 15 for classes starting January
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Additional Scholarships Found can be found at the
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving

www.hfpg.org
As Greater Hartford's community-wide charitable endowment, the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving is
permanently committed to improving the quality of life for residents throughout the region. To achieve this
goal, the foundation: Provides financial and other support that enables people and institutions to serve the
community effectively; Promote informed charitable giving in order to expand the region's philanthropic
resources; and Participate actively in efforts to identify important community needs and opportunities, as
well as the means to address them.
Scholarship funds at the Hartford Foundation were established by people and organizations of all types
and from throughout Greater Hartford. They all share one motivation – to help students from this
community afford a college education. The Foundation provides scholarships in five ways:
• General Scholarship Endowment Fund: This pools donors’ contributions and awards $3,000
scholarships to graduating high school seniors attending four-year colleges. These awards are
renewable for up to three years and – in addition to tuition, fees, room and board – and in some cases
- purchase textbooks.
• Community College Scholarship Program: These scholarships provide three- year escalating awards
for graduating high school seniors and for adult learners attending community and two-year colleges.
• Individual scholarship funds: These allow donors to work with the Foundation in establishing selection
criteria and award amounts. These scholarships help a variety of students from traditional-aged to
graduate students.
• Block grants to community colleges to use for scholarships to needy students.
• Block grants to support students transferring from community to four-year colleges.
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Awarded By

Amount

Deadline

Selection Criteria

Contact Email

To Apply

ABClub
Scholarship
Foundation
established by
John D. Wardlaw

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with good academic record, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=298

Alan E. Green
Hartford Housing
Authority
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Four year scholarships to graduating high school
seniors who reside in Hartford, with a preference for
a student who has lived in Hartford Housing Authority
property or been involved in their programs,
graduated from a high school in the Greater Hartford
region, graduating high school seniors entering
college and pursuing an undergraduate degree on a
full-time basis, achieved academic success in high
school, Need financial aid, volunteer, community
service, and/or extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=336

Albert T. and
Jane N. Dewey
Fund Scholarship
(Manchester
Scholarship
Foundation)
Albert T. and
Jane N. Dewey
Fund
Scholarships for
Trinity College

$1,000 $4,000

5/1/15

High school senior, Manchester resident for 6 months
prior to application, Preference to minority students
with financial need

molly@highlandparkmarket.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=318

Varies

5/8/15

Graduating high school senior entering or enrolled at
Trinity College, Connecticut Capitol Region resident,
Financial need, Preference to minority student

financial-aid@trincoll.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=402

Alice and
Maxwell Kramer
Scholarship

$500$2,000

4/15/16

Jewish faith, Pursuing nursing or other healthcare
profession (preference to nursing), Resident of
Greater Hartford (parents may satisfy residency
requirement), Good citizenship and active
involvement in the community, Financial Need, Legal
resident of the United States, Accepted or currently
enrolled at an accredited institution of higher learning

grants@jcfhartford.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=425

Alice M. Neenan
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time), Financial need, Class rank - top
third with good academic record, volunteer in school,
community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=221
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Alliance
Francaise of
Hartford
Harpin/Rohinsky
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Studied
French in high school and will continue in college,
Financial need, Class rank - top third with good
academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=269

Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority,
Inc. Epsilon
Omicron Omega
Chapter
American
Marketing
AssociationConnecticut
Chapter, Anna C.
Klune Memorial
Scholarship

$1,000
each

3/15/15

akahartfordscholarship@gmail.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=243

$1,000 $1,500

3/30/16

Female graduating high school senior, Resident of
Greater Hartford Area, Graduating from a public high
school, Will enter college in Fall 2015, Not an
immediate family member of any Alpha Kappa Alpha
member
Connecticut resident, may or may not be studying in
Connecticut, First-year MBA student at any university,
Career focus in marketing or related major,
Demonstrated leadership record,
Entrepreneurial/innovative spirit

amaconnecticut@gmail.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=305

American Savings
Foundation
Robert T. Kenney
Scholarships

$1,000 $3,000

3/31/16

hpereira@asfdn.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=436

Anne E. Wall
Scholarship

$500$1,000

4/15/16

Financial need, 2.5 minimum GPA or top 1/3 of class Academic potential, Community service, Must live in
one of the 64 towns served by the American Savings
Foundation, including Avon, Andover, Bloomfield,
Bolton, Burlington, Canton, East Hartford,
Farmington, Glastonbury, Granby, Hebron,
Manchester, Marlborough, Newington, New Britain,
Simsbury, Tolland, West Hartford, Wethersfield, See
the website for complete list of towns.
Resident of Bloomfield, CT, Demonstration of
financial need, Good citizenship and active
involvement in the community, Legal resident of the
United States

grants@jcfhartford.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=426

Antoinette
Shippen Mason
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=300

(2) $1,500
one-time
awards
and (1)
$2,000

3/31/15

freudenwald@yahoo.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=386

ARTC Glenn
Moon
Scholarships

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank- top third with good academic record, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities
Senior from any public or private high school in CT,
Entering a four-year college or university, Teaching
major, career in education, Financial need, Academic
excellence, Online Applications only, Applications at
www.artct.org, Hard copy to be mailed to committee
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Bartlett Family
Scholarship

$2,500

3/25/15

Bert and Betty
Rosen
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Bob and Helen
Brill Scholarship

$500 $1,500

3/31/15

Brian A. Aselton
Memorial
Scholarship

$500 $1,000

3/1/15

Brian A. Aselton
Memorial
Scholarship

$500$1,000

3/1/15

Brian Cummins
Memorial
Scholarship

$5000

Bro. Dr. Frank T.
Simpson
Scholarship

$1,500

Have been or are current participant in a Big Brothers
Big Sisters program, Graduating high school senior
who lives in or attends high school in the 29 town
Greater Hartford region, Entering college and
pursuing an undergraduate degree on a full-time
basis, achieved academic success in high school as
evidenced by a 2.5 gpa or higher through his/her
junior year of high school, Need financial aid, Involved
with volunteer, community service, and/or
extracurricular activities, or paid work
Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities
LGBT or Ally youth active in LGBT Equality Movement,
In addition to the General Scholarship Application,
applicants must respond to one of five essay
questions which are available on line at our website
Entering or enrolled as undergraduate at Manchester
Community College, Criminal Justice major,
Connecticut resident, Planning a career in law
enforcement

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=413

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=270

director@ourtruecolors.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=404

Dnicholson@mcc.commnet.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=6

Parent is active duty with East Hartford, South
Windsor, or Hartford Police Department as of January
1, 2015 (must not have retired or resigned prior to
this date), Minimum C average, or 2.0 gpa, in the last
marking period

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=373

10/15/15

CT resident or attending school in CT, full-time
student , enrolled in a program to teach blind &
visually impaired students in CT

info@nfbct.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=388

3/31/15

Seniors attending public or private schools in Hartford
County, Students who will be enrolled in a two-year
or four-year college or university, Preference is given
to Black/African American male high school seniors,
Academic excellence, class rank with a minimum 3.0
GPA, Must have documentation of community service
and other extracurricular activities within the
community and school, Personal essay as required in
the application package

dhenley@comcast.net

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=418
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C. Rodney
Demarest
Memorial
Scholarship

$3000

9/15/15

legally blind, full-time student, CT resident or
attending school in CT

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=389

CALAHE
Scholarships

$1,000.00

4/15/15

B' average ( 3.0 college GPA) for all enrollment period
prior at the time of application., Connecticut resident
during the preceding 12 months, Full time student
seeking first undergraduate degree, Attend a
scholarship reception, Submit copy of the Student Aid
Report (SAR), Submit high school and or college
transcripts, Submit Essay: " How do you feel
education is going to impact your ability to assist
others pursue an education?" , Demonstrate financial
need, Must attend the scholarship reception

wluna@gatewayct.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=405

Central
Connecticut
State University
Foundation
Scholars and
other CCSU
Scholarships

Varies

3/1/15

Scholarships available only to Central Connecticut
State University students, primarily with sophomore
standing or higher, Financial need, Community
service, Academic excellence

scholarships@ccsu.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=244

Charles DuBose
Scholarships

$1,200$5,000

4/20/15

Attending accredited School of Architecture,
Completed two years of BArch Program, Architecture
major, Connecticut connection, Financial need,
Academic excellence

Charles, Sophie
and Helen Fine
Family Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with a good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=347

Clark Family
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Financial need, Class rank - top third with good
academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=271

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=326
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Connecticut
Mortgage
Bankers Social
Affairs
Committee
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Pursuing a
career in business, mortgage or real estate, Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=272

Connecticut
Broadcasters
Association

$2,500 $5,000

3/18/16

Graduating high school senior or current
undergraduate student, Majoring in broadcasting,
journalism, communications or engineering, Strong
academics, Financial need

arussell@hallradio.net

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=423

Connecticut
Building Congress
Scholarships

$500 $2,000

3/13/15

Graduating high school senior, Connecticut resident,
Construction-related Engineering, Architecture,
Construction Management or industry related major,
Attending a two- or four-year college or university,
Financial need, Academic excellence, Extracurricular
involvement, Community service

TomD@DiBlasi-Engrs.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=383

Day Pitney LLP
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior from a public high
school in City of Hartford, Entering a four-year college
or university (full-time enrollment), Financial need,
Class rank - top third with good academic record,
Active volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=273

Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority,
Inc. Scholarship

$3,000 for
1st year;
Up to
$1,500
(GPA
based) for

3/14/15

Black/African American female graduating high school
senior, Must reside and attend high school in the
Greater Hartford area, Planning to attend an
accredited four-year college or university, Academic
excellence, GPA of 3.0 or above , Leadership abilities,
Community service

hartfordalumnae@gmail.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=421

Donald and
Dorothy Bonelli
Puerto Rican
Education Fund

$5,000

3/25/15

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford region, Financial need

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=363

Maximum
in-state
Uconn
tuition

3/25/15

Female resident of Hartford (resident for one year
prior to application), enrolled in a public, private,
charter, or magnet high school in the 29 town Greater
Hartford region, Financial need, Will attend 1 of the
following 6 colleges/universities in the fall after
graduation:, Trinity College, University of Hartford,
University of Connecticut, University of Saint Joseph,
Central CT State University, Brown University

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=214

Dorothy E.
Hofmann
Pembroke
Scholarship
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Dorothy L. and
Justin R. Tucker
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities, Preference given to
African American or Hispanic students
Entering 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year medical student in the
Fall 2015, Attended Connecticut public or parochial
school for at least 8 years (K-12) and graduated from
a Connecticut public or parochial high school,
Academic excellence, Financial need

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=274

Dr. Frank and
Florence Marino
Scholarship

$1,000

5/8/15

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=275

Dr. Nicholas J.
Piergrossi
Memorial
Scholarship

$1,000

3/2/15

Connecticut resident, First-year student or renewal
applicant attending University of Connecticut School
of Dental Medicine, Financial need, Academic
excellence

devereux@uchc.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=70

Dr. Sidney Rafal
Memorial
Scholarship

$500 $1,000

3/2/15

Student attending University of Connecticut School of
Dental Medicine, Financial need, Academic excellence

devereux@uchc.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=276

Drs. Booker T.
and Elena L.
DeVaughn
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior and Hartford resident attending
public schools in the Greater Hartford region,
Entering a four-year college or university (full-time
enrollment), Financial need, Class rank - top third
with a good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities,
Preference given to African American students

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=364

Drs. Nima Patel
and Daniel
McNaughton
Scholarship
(4 Yr College or
University)

$3,000

3/25/15

Preference is given to applicants meeting all or most
of the following criteria:, Entering a public four-year
college or university in Connecticut to matriculate on
a full-time basis, Either a graduating high school
senior with a grade point average of 3.0 or higher, or
a post-high school adult learner, or a military veteran,
Residing, or attending high school, in the 29 town
Greater Hartford region, with a preference for
residents of Hartford, East Hartford, West Hartford or
Bloomfield, Pursuing studies in the areas of science,
medicine, engineering or technology, In need of
financial aid in order to attend college

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=340
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Drs. Nima Patel
and Daniel
McNaughton
Scholarship
(2 yr College or
University)

Up to
$1,000

8/15/15

Preference is given to applicants meeting all or most
of the following criteria:, Entering a two-year college
in CT , Either a graduating high school senior, or a
post-high school adult learner, or a military veteran,
Residing, or attending high school, in the 29 town
Greater Hartford region, with a preference for
residents of Hartford, East Hartford, West Hartford
and Bloomfield, Pursuing studies in the areas of
science, medicine, engineering or technology, In need
of financial aid in order to attend college

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=54

Elmer Cooke
Young - Ethel
Taylor Young
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating senior from Glastonbury or Windsor High
School, Entering a four-year college or university (fulltime enrollment), Financial need, Class rank - top
third with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=277

Farmington
UNICO
Scholarships

$2,000
each

3/16/15

Graduating senior, Farmington or West Hartford
resident, Will be attending a four-year college or
university, Financial need, Academic excellence

JKane@JKaneLaw.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=43

Farmington
Valley Chapter of
The Links, Inc. Deirdre L. Bibby
Visual Arts Award

$500 or
$1,000

4/15/16

Complete the enclosed application, Submit a brief
statement of your pursuit of the visual arts, inclusive
of inspiration and/or influential factors
(approximately 300 words in length), Submit an
official transcript, Submit a written recommendation
from a professor, counselor, Clergyperson, mentor, or
supervisor/manager

cljoh8@gmail.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=438

Fontana Family
Scholarship Fund

$3,000
renewable

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with a good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=410

Frank Roswell
Fuller Scholarship

Based
FAFSA

5/15/15

Demonstrate financial need (determined by filing the
FAFSA), Graduating high school senior from a high
school located in Hartford County, Maintaining a GPA
of 70 or better (or its equivalent), A member of the
UCC/ Congregational Church and "professed to be of
the Congregational faith", Planning to attend a fully
accredited four-year college as a candidate for a
baccalaureate degree

Financial-aid@trincoll.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=401
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Fred H.
Greenwood
Engineering
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university, full-time, Preference for graduating senior
from Hall High School or Hartford Public High School,
Studying engineering in college, Financial need, Class
rank: top third of class with good academic record,
Active volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=278

Frederick G.
Adams
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=279

George F.
Stevens
Education Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=346

Gerald and
Phyllis Hughes
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, with preference for
Newington High School, Entering a four-year college
or university (full-time enrollment), Financial need,
Class rank - top third with a good academic record,
Active volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities, Pursuing a degree in music,
education or both
Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities, Preference given to
African American or Hispanic males

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=280

Greater
Springfield
Accountants
Scholarship

$1,000

3/31/16

scholar@communityfoundation.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=431

Harry A. Donn
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Students who have completed their sophomore year,
pursuing accounting or finance, Juniors, seniors or
fifth year students satisfying the requirements for
CPA certification, Must have financial need, Residents
of Hartford County, CT or Greater Springfield, MA
Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=281
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HFPG Scholarship
Program

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with a good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=369

HFPG Community
College
Scholarship
Program

$750-year
1, $800year 2,
$1,000year 3

8/15/15

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=370

Hartford
Grammar School
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior lives in or attends high school in
the 29 town Greater Hartford region, Or high school
or GED program graduate who lives in the 29 town
Greater Hartford region, Entering an eligible
community college in the 29 town Greater Hartford
region, Minimum gpa of 2.0, or recipient of
Certificate of High School Equivalency (GED
credential), demonstrates financial need, volunteer in
school, community or other extracurricular activities,
and/or paid job, Minimum course enrollment at an
eligible community college of 6 credits (2 courses)
Graduating high school senior from a public high
school in the City of Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=283

Hartford Whalers
Booster Club
Scholarship

Up to
$1,000

3/1/15

Graduating high school senior, Entering or enrolled in
a four-year college or university with a hockey
program, Intend to play collegiate hockey,
Outstanding hockey abilities, Connecticut resident,
Academic excellence

alan_m_victor@sbcglobal.net

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=220

Herb Sheintop
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior from a public high
school in the City of Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=284

Herman P.
Kopplemann
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, has been a newspaper carrier in
Hartford County or has demonstrated an
entrepreneurial spirit , Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with good academic record, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=285
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Howard E. May
Memorial
Scholarship

$5,000

9/15/15

Legally blind, enrolled in full-time program, CT
resident or attending school in CT, scholarship is
dependent on funding for the 2015 year.

info@nfbct.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=387

Ida L. Hartenberg
Charitable Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Pursuing a
career in teaching, Financial need, Class rank - top
third with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=286

Ilene and Marty
Kaplan
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
the Greater Hartford area, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference given to students pursuing a degree in
electrical or computer engineering, Financial need,
Class rank - top third of class with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=287

Irving Goldberg
Latin Scholar

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior lives in or attends school in the
Greater Hartford area, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Preference will be
given to students from Conard High School who have
studied Latin or will pursue a career in pharmacology,
Financial need, Class rank - top third with good
academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=288

JacksonBatchelder
Family
Scholarship

$1,000$5,000

3/25/15

Graduating high school senior who resides in and
attends a high school in the City of Hartford, Entering
a public four-year college or university to matriculate
on a full-time basis, In need of financial aid in order to
attend college, Preference given to African American
or Hispanic/Latino students

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=412

James A. Jones
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=289

James L. and
Genevieve H.
Goodwin
Scholarship

$1,000 $5,000

3/20/16

Connecticut resident, Enrolled undergraduate or
graduate curriculum in agriculture or forest resource
management, Financial need, Academic excellence

info@ctwoodlands.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=430
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James Z.
Naurison

$1,000

3/29/16

Residents of Enfield or Suffield, CT, Residents of
Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden, or Hampshire counties,
MA, Financial need

scholar@communityfoundation.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=432

Janet B. Rose
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford , Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with good academic record, Active
volunteer in school community, or other
extracurricular activities, Preference given to students
pursuing a major in music or music education

Janice and Kerry
Foster, Sr.
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior in the Greater Hartford
region, with a preference for students residing in the
City of Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with good academic record, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=399

Jewish
Community
Foundation
Scholarships

$1,000$5,000

4/15/16

grants@jcfhartford.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=427

John Bell and
Lawrence
Thornton
Scholarship Fund

Varies

3/25/15

Jewish faith, Accepted or currently enrolled at an
accredited institution of higher learning, Resident of
Greater Hartford (parents may satisfy residency
requirement), Financial need, Legal resident of the
United States, Good citizenship and active
involvement in the community
Planning to attend or presently enrolled at Hampton
University, Greater Hartford resident, Academic
excellence, Financial need, Extracurricular activities,
Community service, GPA of 3.0 and above

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=206

Jonathan May
Memorial
Scholarship

$4000

9/15/15

Legally blind, full-time student, CT resident or
attending school in CT, This scholarship is dependent
on funding for the 2015 year.

info@nfbct.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=390

Jonathan Seth
Kronick
Memorial
Scholarship

$500$1000

4/15/16

grants@jcfhartford.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=428

Josh Wittenberg
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Resident of Greater Hartford, Preference to
Vocational education or music studies ,
Demonstration of financial need, Good citizenship
and active involvement in the community, Of the
Jewish faith, Legal resident of the United States
Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Financial need, Class rank - top third with good
academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=290

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=301
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Joy V. Decicco
College
Scholarship

$8,000

3/25/15

Joyce and Philip
Acquaviva Fund
Scholarship

$1,000$2,000

3/25/15

Joyce S. Picard
Scholarship Fund

$1,0002,000

3/25/15

June Miller
Rosenblatt
Community
College
Scholarship Fund

$750-year
1, $800year 2,
$1,000year 3

8/15/15

$1,000

4/15/16

June Miller
Rosenblatt
Scholarship

High school senior lives in or attends high school in
the 29 town Greater Hartford region, Will be enrolled
full-time in a four year college/university in the fall
after high school graduation, Maintained a "B" or
higher average in his or her junior year of high school
(i.e. achieved academic success in high school and
shows promise of continued academic achievement
at the college level), Active in
volunteer/community/school activities or paid work,
Financial need
High school senior who lives in or attends high school
in the 29 town Greater Hartford region, Entering
college & pursuing an undergraduate degree on a fulltime basis, Achieved academic success in high school
and shows promise of continued academic
achievement at the college level, Involved with
volunteer, community service, and/or extracurricular
activities, or paid work, Need financial aid in order to
attend college, Pursuing undergraduate studies in the
areas of nursing, science and/or mathematics
Reside in South Windsor, CT, seniors from South
Windsor High School or East Catholic High School in
Manchester, Entering a four-year college and
pursuing an undergraduate degree on a full-time
basis. , Pursuing majors and/or careers in science,
medicine, nursing or a health-related area, achieved
academic success in high school and show promise of
continued academic achievement at the college level,
financial need, involved with volunteer, community
service, work, and/or extracurricular activities
High school senior who lives in or attends high school
in the 29 town Greater Hartford region, Or high
school or GED program graduate who lives in the 29
town Greater Hartford region, Entering a community
college in the 29 town Greater Hartford region,
Minimum GPA of 2.0, or recipient of Certificate of
High School Equivalency (GED credential),
demonstrates financial need, volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities, and/or
paid job, Minimum course enrollment at an eligible
community college of 6 credits (2 courses)
Pursuing teacher education degree, Resident of
Greater Hartford, Demonstrate financial need, GPA of
B or higher, Civic or community involvement, Legal
resident of the United States, Preference given to first
generation Americans

137

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=365

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=371

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=403

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=409

grants@jcfhartford.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=424

June Miller
Rosenblatt
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Grade Point Average of 2.8 or higher, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities, Pursing a degree in teaching
or education

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=408

KJ Foster
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
the Greater Hartford area, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference will be given to students living in or
attending school in the City of Hartford, Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipameirca.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=291

KR Wealth
Management
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference given to students studying business or
finance, Financial need, Class rank - top third with
good academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=292

Lebbeus F. Bissell
Scholarship

$4,000

3/25/15

High school senior from Rockville, Tolland or Ellington
High Schools, or resident of Rockville, Vernon,
Tolland, or Ellington attending other high schools.,
Academic excellence, Financial need, Extracurricular
and community involvement

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=293

Lillian C. Donn
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=294

$1,000.00

2/15/15

Rising Junior or Senior in college, Teacher Education
major, Connecticut Resident, Proof of financial need

Lou Irvin
Education Award

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=400
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Lowenberg
Scholarship

$2,000
each

4/30/15

High school senior residing in Hartford, East Hartford,
Windsor, Bloomfield, Newington, West Hartford, or
Wethersfield, Entering or enrolled in a two- or fouryear college or university, Preference is given to
entering college students , Financial need, Academic
excellence, Majoring in the Humanities or Fine Arts

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=61

Mae Passini and
Juliet Anderson
Memorial Fund

$1,500.

4/1/15

Registered Nurse with a B.S. degree, Must be
planning to pursue further studies at the graduate
level at an accredited school of nursing or accredited
graduate school in Connecticut, Preference will be
given to residents of Simsbury

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=345

$600 for
one
course; up
to $1,000
for two
courses

4/14/15

21 or older who resided in Manchester for at least six
months prior to the application deadline who have
been accepted to a college or other post-secondary
school, Plans to attend school part time, financial
need, Possesses clear and serious educational
objectives and evidence of ability to honor
commitments

johngp@cox.net

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=420

Manchester
Scholarship
Foundation, Inc. Various
Scholarships

$500$5,000;
Average
award
$2,500

5/1/15

High school senior residing in Manchester for at least
6 months immediately prior to application, Has
demonstrated financial need as calculated by our
financial consultant, Rank in the top 65% of the
graduating class, Community and school activities,
work experience, and/or special talents, Funds will be
distributed among ten students in the top 10% of
their class and have no financial need, Physical
disability or mental impairment that substantially
limits one or more major life activities as interpreted
under the ADA Act with a high school diploma or GED
certificate of any year

molly@highlandparkmarket.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=419

Maria Gonzalez
Borrero
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating Hispanic student from a public high school
in the City of Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Pursuing a healthrelated field, Financial need, Class rank - top third
with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=295

Mary C. Rawlins
Scholarship

$500$1,000

3/13/15

Graduating high school senior, State of Connecticut
resident, GPA of 2.5 or higher at end of Fall semester
2014, Entering a two- or four-year college, university,
or vocational school

mbpanama4@aol.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=394

Manchester
Scholarship
Foundation Adult Learners
Scholarship
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Mary Main
Memorial
Scholarship

$3000

9/15/15

Legally blind, full-time student, CT resident or
attending school in CT, This scholarship is dependent
on funding for the year 2015.

info@nfbct.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=391

MassMutual
Foundation for
Hartford, Inc.
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who attends school or
lives in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference given to students who are participants in
the MassMutual Academic Achievement Programs,
Financial need, Class rank - top third with good
academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=296

MassMutual
Scholars - Career
Pathways
Program

up to
$5,000

3/29/16

High school seniors with financial need, Pursuing
careers in business, financial services or information
technology, Residents of Hartford County, CT or
Hampden County, MA, Cumulative grade point
average of 3.0 or better, Must attend accredited twoor four-year college/university in CT or MA, Students
may also attend Bryant University, RI or Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, NY, Only online applications will
be considered

scholar@communityfoundation.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=433

Maxine Rothe
Schortman
Award

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating High School senior from Rockville High
School, Attended Lake Street Elementary School in
Vernon, CT , Entering a four-year college or university,
full-time enrollment, Financial need, Class rank- top
third with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=297

Meyer-Kimball
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=103

Murtha Cullina
LLP Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=120
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Nina L. Hartin
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior from Weaver High
School, Entering a four-year college or university (fulltime enrollment), Financial need, Class rank - top
third with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=102

Noble E. and
Emma Belknap
Lord Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=42

Patricia L.
Coombs
Scholarship

$500 $1,000

3/25/16

Member of the United Methodist Church of Hartford,
Graduating high school senior from a high school in
Hartford County, Adult learner, Entering or enrolled
full or part-time at an accredited college or university,
graduate school, community college or at an
accredited vocational, trade or business school,
Demonstrated academic ability, Financial need

Peter Jung
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=396

Peter T.
Steinwedell
Scholarship

$1,0001,500

3/25/15

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with a good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities
Resident of the Hartford Foundation's 29 town
Greater Hartford region, Attending education
graduate program at the University of Saint Joseph,
University of Connecticut Greater Hartford Campus,
University of Hartford, or Central Connecticut State
University, Financial need, Academic excellence,
preference for students pursuing a teaching career

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=374

Rae and
Abraham
Kopplemann
Additional
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=146

Rhea Sourifman
Caplin Memorial
Scholarship

$1,000$2,000

4/15/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment), Was
or is currently a newspaper carrier in Greater
Hartford or shows entrepreneurial spirit, Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community or
other extracurricular activities
Of the Jewish faith, Greater Hartford resident
(preference to Bloomfield), Pursuing nursing or
healthcare profession, Minimum B average in
sciences, Good citizenship and active involvement in
the community, Legal resident of the United States

grants@jcfhartford.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=429

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=240
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Rhoda L. Miller
Music
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Students studying
voice or music at the college level, Financial need,
Class rank - top third with good academic record,
Active volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=100

Robert B. and
Francine L.
Goldfarb Family
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with a good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=282

Roland S. Harris,
Jr. Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities, Academic excellence

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=299

Ronald A. Copes
Scholarship

$500

3/29/16

Graduating high school seniors from Springfield, MA
or Hartford, CT, Minimum GPA of 3.0, Participation in
extracurricular activities, Financial need

scholar@communityfoundation.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=434

Roxanne Cave
Scholarship Fund

$750 for
1st yr;
$800 for
2nd year;
$1,000 for
3rd

8/15/15

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=335

SBM Charitable
Foundation, Inc.
Scholarships

up to
$5,000

3/31/16

High school senior lives in or attends high school or
resides in the 29 town Greater Hartford region, OR
high school or GED program graduate who lives in the
29 town Greater Hartford region, Entering a
community college in the 29 town Greater Hartford
region to pursue either a certificate or associate's
degree, a minimum enrollment of six credits,
Minimum high school GPA of 2.0, or recipient of
Certificate of High School Equivalency, demonstrates
financial need, involved with volunteer, community
service, and/or extracurricular (including
employment) activities, Minimum course enrollment
at an eligible community college of 6 credits
Undergraduate student at a two- or four-year
accredited college in Connecticut, Connecticut
resident in Hartford, Tolland, or Windham County,
Financial need, Leadership qualities, Must have
earned a minimum 2.5 gpa on a 4.0 scale, or be in the
top 40% of your class in high school, Community
service, Legal resident of the United States

kgunther@sbmfoundation.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=435
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Sigma Pi Phi
Fraternity, Alpha
Psi Boulé
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference will be given to African American males
from a public high school in the City of Hartford ,
Financial need, Class rank - top third with good
academic record, Active volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=149

Sigma Pi Phi
Fraternity, Alpha
Psi Boulé
Scholarship Fund
No. 2

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference for an African American male graduating
from a Hartford Public Schools high school., Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=397

Simsbury
Woman’s Club
Adult Woman’s
Scholarship

$2,000

2/10/15

Female resident of CT as well as legal resident,
Currently enrolled in an institution of higher learning ,
Completed a minimum of 60 credits of undergraduate
work in an accredited college, Must have a GPA of 3.0

SWCScholarship@gmail.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=393

Stanley D. and
Hinda N. Fisher
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school who lives in or attends school
in Greater Hartford region, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=416

Sylvia H. Koski
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in the Greater Hartford area, Entering a fouryear college or university (full-time enrollment),
Preference will be given to students graduating from
Newington High School who will pursue career in the
field of music, Financial need, Class rank - top third
with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=147

Sylvia Parkinson
Fund Scholarship

$1,500 $3,000

3/2/15

Student attending University of Connecticut School of
Medicine

devereux@uchc.edu

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=242
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Symee Ruth
Feinberg
Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Pursuing a career in
human services, Financial need, Class rank - top third
with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=41

The College Club
of Hartford
Scholarships

$1,500

3/25/15

Graduating seniors in public schools in Hartford
County, Attending an accredited four-year college or
university, Academic excellence; class rank must be in
the upper 10% of their class, grades through 2nd
quarter of senior year are required, Leadership,
character and community participation considered

The Harugari
Lodge of Broad
Brook Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

High school seniors from East Windsor High School,
East Windsor, Connecticut, Involved in the
community, Have exhibited the quality of kindness to
others, Have maintained a solid B average, Are
planning to attend a four-year college or university,
Need financial aid in order to attend college

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=398

The Interracial
Scholarship Fund
of Greater
Hartford

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with good academic record,
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities, Preference given to seniors
from high school in the City of Hartford

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=48

The Stearns
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior who lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with good academic record, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities, Preference given to students
furthering their musical development

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=85

The Walter
Kapala
Scholarship

up to
$1,500

3/25/15

Graduate of a public high school located in the
Connecticut towns of Hartford or West Hartford,
Have high academic standing, Require financial
assistance to further their education

scarlson@hfpg.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=382

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=17
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Thomas J. Villano
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

High school senior lives in or attends school in the
Greater Hartford area, Entering a four-year college or
university, Preference given to students who have
participated in athletics namely football, track or
cheerleading, Financial need, Class rank - top third
with good academic record, volunteer in school,
community or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=150

Town and County
Club Scholarship

max$3,000
.

2/27/15

office@towncounty.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=217

Vartan K. and
Beatrice
Omartian
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Female age 24 or older, Resident of Greater Hartford
region, Enrolled full-or part-time in an accredited
community or undergraduate college or university in
the Greater Hartford region - Completion of 15
semester hours or the equivalent of academic work,
with a 2.5 gpa, Financial need - must submit federal
SAR report and a copy of 2011 federal tax return,
Personal statement- answering questions on
application, Faculty reference from faculty with
whom you have had one of more courses, Enrolled at
one of listed colleges: Asnuntuck Community College,
Capital Community College, Manchester Community
College, Tunxis Community College, Goodwin College,
Trinity College, Saint Joseph College, University of
Hartford, UConn Greater Hartford
Graduating high school senior who resides or attends
high school in East Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=91

Vincent Villano
Scholarship Fund

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with a good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=395

W. Philip
Braender and
Nancy Coleman
Braender
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior who lives in or attends
school in Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year
college or university (full-time enrollment), Financial
need, Class rank - top third with good academic
record, Active volunteer in school, community, or
other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=98
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Wallace Stevens
Scholarship

$1,000

3/15/16

College bound high school Junior or Senior student
OR student attending a Connecticut public
community college, Resident of Hartford

JforJames@aol.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=171

Walter "Doc"
Hurley
Scholarship Fund
for Greater
Hartford

$3,000

2/1/16

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=375

Walter J. Kenney
Scholarship

Up to full
tuition
depend on
available
funds,

3/1/15

High school senior lives in or attends school in
Greater Hartford, Entering a four-year college or
university (full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class
rank - top third with a good academic record, Active
volunteer in school, community, or other
extracurricular activities, Participation in a wide
variety of scholastic and other extracurricular
activities, Recommendation of high school vice
principal, counselor or community leaders,
Assessment of student's writing ability conveyed in an
essay entitled "Why I deserve the Walter "Doc"
Hurley Scholarship Fund for Greater Hartford award
Resident of New Britain, CT (but may attend high
school outside of New Britain), Pursuing a degree in
Engineering at an accredited college or university OR
accepted as a candidate for priesthood by a bishop of
a Roman Catholic Archdiocese or Diocese or a
religious community of the Roman Catholic Church,
Demonstrated financial need, Academic achievement,
Strong citizenship/community involvement

kate.kerchaert@ustrust.com

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=200

Wendy and Boyd
Hinds Memorial
Scholarship

$3,000

2/1/16

Graduating high school senior from Hartford Public
High School, Entering a four-year college or university
(full-time enrollment), Financial need, Class rank - top
third with good academic record, Active volunteer in
school, community, or other extracurricular activities

hartfordfoundation@scholarshipamerica.org

http://www.hfpgscholarships.org/Scholarships/Schol
arships/Search/ViewScholarship/tabid/346/Default.as
px?xfer=56
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